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THE QUESTION CONFRONTING ALL 
NOW IS HOW MUCH IS YPRES \ GERMANS AFTER 

RUSSIAN SHIPS
’ GERMANS USING 22
)RTH[ VARIETIES OF GAS

■y Wilbur Forrest
(Special cable to gie New York Tri

bune and St. John Staudaiit) 
With the American Forces on the 

Picardy Front, May 11.—in 
tion with the Germane* recent gas at
tack on this front It has 
known that thq enemy la constantly 
experimenting with various new meth
ods of hurling death vapors into the 
allied lines.

Since It Is Outflanked on the South it wül be Diffi- 
cult and Probably Expensive to Hold — With* 
drawal There to Prepared Defences Would 
Straighten and Materially Strengthen the Alli
ed Line—While Germans Have Delayed Strik
ing with Full Power Allies Have Improved Vast
ly Their Defences.

French Obtain J 
Advantages Ovi

Considerable Activity in Progress,
Theatre —French Recover 
Temtory in Sharp Fight North e^Kenunel — 
Later they Repel German Attack and Inflict 
Heavy Losses —Enemy Not Yet Prepared to 
test His Strength in France and

\e,!

Teutons Threaten to Take Novorossysk, on Eayf 
Coast of Black Sea Where they Claim their 
«hips are in Danger of Attack by the Russians 
—Terrible State of Affairs in Ukraine, Inhabit
ants of which are Fleeing—Germany Employs 
Harsh Terms in Dealing with Rumania.

uns become

war-War
Slice of One of the latest le the “tumbler 

method,' a system of shooting glass 
gas containers from short range guns. 
The tumblers break quietly on strik
ing the ground without the usual warn
ing explosion peculiar to gas shells. 
It has now been determined that the 
enemy Is using twenty-two different 
varieties of gas. This means that the 
gas warfare, so far as the enemy is 
concerned, will be continued on a

“Was*.

Shelling of Gty of Amiens and its Partial Destruc
tion by Enemy Have Put that Important Distri
buting Base Out of Business and it has been 
Practically Abandoned by the Allies — Allies 
ProbaMy have More Divisions which have Not 
Been Engaged than the Germans Have.

X
London, May 12—In a wirelesa message to Ambasaador Jolie 

at Berlin, the Russian foreign minister, M. Tchitcherin. instruct, the
hwtflity" ‘° lry °btain fr°m Berlin' «Mntion of every kind ofThe German armies In Flanders and 

Picardy are still inactive. Except for 
I their artillery wings, which 
i*ylng out bombardment» on various 
sectors, they are doing little work 
anywhere.

Evidently the enemy Is not yet pre
pared to test his strength against the 
reinforced lines of resistance, although 
it Is still anticipated that the day is 
not far distant when he again will try 
to break through the allied front. 
Meanwhile the* British and French 
armies are letting no opportunity pass 
to peck at the German points where 
the enemy front le considered par
ticularly vulnerable.

North of Kemmel the French have 
recovered another slice of territory 
in a sharp fight In which they came 
into hand-to-hand combat with the 
Germans. In addition more than 100 
prisoners were taken.

large scale.
U Is also known that the allies are 

making every counter preparation. . , , ,
The German claim that the use of ,nc ae#patch adds: Captures of our territory are in violation 

gas wan only*lnaugurated as an offen- of the state of peace with Germany and are causing great 
sivp weapon after the beginning of amon„ tL_ causing great
the present war has now been proved * * masses of our population.
beyond doubt to be * typical German M. Joffe, also is instructed to notify Germany that Dart of tk-
rtsfy ^eraa£wr, r: R~ Bif s~ ** ■». s=ba„„P„,yia
found bearing the stencil on their on the east coast of the Black Sea, which port the Germans
steel sides, “Essen, 1912.” Any effort are threatening to capture on the ground that tk^Jr ... . •to contend that these shells were orig- • , . _ , , , „ ground that their own warships

At several other points along the ,nally marked ,or other purposes than * e m dan8er °» attack by the Russians. M. Tchitcherin says the
northern front the Italians have for gaa woalA he untrue because gas I Russian warships there will make no such attack 
worsted the enemy in engagements ®hell« are always of special manufac- 
evldently started with the Intention ture’ being thinner and containing a 
or rectifying the line. The Austrian special metal lining, usually zinc.

“oompwried by his foreign 
minister, has paid a visit to the Ital
ian front, afterwards 
German headquarters.

°* “s tolthUve into

LnA*hn,OUw'‘ln,pa"'" hev,n* melted 
Û .*,rblg tre,hete on the wane, 
it la their purpose now to make things 
Interesting for the Invaders.

artillery on the enemy 
fully withstood the att

and success- 
-tack, inflicting

heavy casualties and capturing 
prisoners.

Considerable activity |8 in progress 
in the Italian theatre. Between 
Aslago and the Brenta River on the 
northern fronts, the Italians have 
stormed Austrian positions at Col Del 
Oreo and destroyed the garrison In 
hand-to-hand fighting.

are car-

Special Cable to the New York Tribune and St. John Standard 
(By Casper Whitney).

Par», May 12—The German delay in striking again with full 
power may be ominous of the weight which may be added to the 
blow when it falls, but the officer, at the front regard it aa comfort
ingly suggestive of the Boches having been severely hit. The res
pite has given the hard-pressed Allies a valuable opportunity to im
prove their defences and rearrange and better their lines of commu
nication that were disrupted by the German advance. The 
of Amiens pot thmttanporta* distributing base o* of lusînass and 
necessitated the use of devious lines of limited capacity. This gave 
the Boche a great advantage will, hi, two lateral and an increased 
number of communicating roads.

No record of track laying haa ever surpassed the work done 
behind the Amiens line during the last month and the Allies’ bans 

^oortation will be a simpler problem when the offensive starts «g.:..
“Where will the Boche strike next?" 1 have asked British and 

French officers I have met in this neighborhood.
"Undoubtedly they are after Amiens." the majority agreed 
The city is now already practically abandoned, but chiefly they 

urn to separate the main forces of the British and French.
(Continued on page 2)

Italians Preparing.

A Reuter despatch filed at Moscow on May 2 say, Germany 
has announced that all armed vessels in the Black Sea. including 
any ships on which are sailors of the Russian Black Sea fleet, will 
be beated as enemy worships. The reason assigned for this action 
is an attack said to have been made on a German submarine in th- 
Black See.

t\

EIGHTEEN KILLED 
AND 29 WOUNDED 

IN OSTEND RAID

proceeding to

Attack French.
The Germans SMsévored to offset 

this edvsntage by an attack against 
the French northwest of Orvlllers- 
Sorel, but the defenders turned their

Hun Methods Disclosed.
GERMAN GOVERNMENT 

DISCLAIMS PEACE AIM
London, May 12, (Via Reuters Ltd.)

—Wireless messages sent from the 
Russian government to Berlin make 
disclosures regarding German meth
ods in Russia. One complaint deals 
with a message received fiy the Ukal- 
nian colony in Petrograd from Ukraine 
in which it is stated that the frontier 
has been closed by the Germans to 
all Ukrainians.
Ukrainians from Russia *s being car
ried out by means of wagons under 
terrible conditions, particularly for the 
sick and for children. It could be ef
fected easily by the river Dnieper, 
the message says, but this roote has 
been closed to Ukrainians by the Ger
mans.

Count Von Mirbach, German 
bassador to Russia, to 
Ukrainians applied for assistance, de^ 
clared his inability to do anything. ; 
The Russian government begs the Ger- 

North German Gazette of Berlin de-j man foreign office to bring pressure 
dares. il° bear on the German government.

This Berlin authority Bays It ia auth- ^“ees ^ the Ukrainian
orized to announce that Prof. Quidde 
of Munich, who was reported to have 
made the offers, was without any com
mission whatever from Chancellor Von 
Hertling or the German foreign office.

Of Killed Ten Were on Vin
dictive, 17 of Whose Men 

were Wounded.
MUCH INTEREST IN 

LAND INVESTMENT 
CASE IN COURT

THE DRAFTEES ARE 
MAKING SPLENDID,

WILLING SOLDIERS ship will long

North German Gazette De
clares Prof. Quidde Did Not 
Represent Chancellor Von 
Hertling or Foreign Office. The evacuation of

Amsterdam, May 11.—The German 
professor who was recently reported 
by the Swiss correspondent of the 
London Daily Mail to have approached 
Prof. Heron, an American living in 
Geneva, with peace offers which he 
attempted to have sent to President 
Wilson, had not been officially deputed 
to make such offers, the semi-official

LIVE IN HISTORYFred T. Tingley and Edgar M. 
Copp, the Defendants, Win 
Test Trial at Dorchester — 
Winnipeg Land Speculator 
Involved.

Canadians Called to Colors 
Under Military Service Act 
Forming Best of Impres
sions in England.

Toronto, May 11—A apodal cable 
to the Evening Telegram from Doug 

Special to The Standard. 1,8 *■ Robertson today says Canadian
Dorchester, May 11.—The sitting of Jr*îtee® üre taking to training like 

the Westmorland C,rouit Court eioaed j ‘“.ev^rlT Ca«I„C°~ y,"' 
this morning between one and twojterday and the instructors speak in 
o’clock, after a lengthy night session; !the holiest terms of the new men. 
all cases on the docket tout one were ! P16!1* flne Phys,tiue and eagerness to 
settled out of court. The trial of the ! lînnî m®k,ng the b®st of impres- 
ease of Jacobs Ward and wife against ' pleased with Their “Sew surrounding " 
Fred T. Tingley and Edgar M. Copp,1 end any apprehensions of dlscrlwiua- 
and the case of Samuel L. Alward 'tory treatment were speedily dispelled 
against the same détendants, both by thLtrleml,y reception from 
o»es betng tried together, was com- ,7. 
menced Wednesday morning before discrimination is forbidden.
Justice Crocket, and a special jury, M. 1 saw several hundred of the Cana 
G. Teed, K. C., and James Friel, K. C- ?*£?* ihere drilling. A Quebec officer
counsel for plaintiffs, A. W. Rennet. tol“ me their behaviour was exemplary
K. C.. A. B. Copp. M. P„ and Lieut. G. “d.U,T£ *re keon for w°rk, making 

a deacon i. He R. IMoOord for defendants. The ac- l?eaJ 10,ll|era. Their colonel, a young
church Md7J rJh.t Cllel*. B,|,u,t “one were brought for damages tor 2ïebecer' who bM “•» service in 
of the rommnnltvf moral w6lflre alleged deceit and mlerepresentatlon T™1™1 wtth the first division, proudly 
waTa He defendants on sales by them to Î*1™ h" ™en beat all bayonet

en<l FtetutlRe Of building loU In West Ry. fl5h,en'ln and says he fAIs thattelnL a w«n7n7T™l0W.6d tte » subdivision two miles outside the ““^nty of men in his native
Later bl lnÏT? deep-water captain, the western Umtta of Winnipeg, ilî BrOTlIlc'' though like all Canadian-
cîmL n.fwfiT ln_.,hlFbull(tthg In year, ago, during the boom and specu- ag*lnat e->nscrIptIon. ss a permanoucy. 
.bfcwln—£11 _ ” 7™"1’ oomtucted a iation ln western lota and land now realise the temporary necessity In
rti.,niÏÏ.rTV€”7,,”*'S:" ^ ^nTTLTeraln8 ^ Ze re.rtyUroS’on°.,..,,,e

EEHEF fF “ sjws tatt
ftheld Tuesday after., was aroused In the oulcome.

«he dtath ,e,t - rÆarœws
Ing evidence and arguments found for 
defendants practically on all questions 
submitted, even to the extent of finding 
the lots were worth the money naid ..
Judgment was accordingly entered In *New Olssgow, N. 8-, May 11—There 
favor of the defendants In both cases. wu *reet excitement In Westville 
Court adjourned sins die. when it became known that

Declared Nelson Never Did 
Anything Finer with His 

Ship the Victory.
FORMER ST. JOHN 

WOMAN IS DEAD
CAPT. GEO. W. LORD 

OF CALAIS DEAD
whom the

✓ London, May 12.—A Dover despatch 
days that the British casualties in the 
raid on Ostend were two officers and 
six men killed and two officers and 
eight men missing, supposed to have 
been killed. Of these, two officers 
and eight men were on the Vindictive 
Five officers and twenty-four 
were wounded, of whom one officer 
and sixteen men were on the Vindic
tive.

Mrs. Patrick Connolly Passes 
Away at Georgetown—Pte. 
Lewis McKay Wounded — 
Mrs. J. E. Carruthers Dead 
—Capt. McKee Promoted.

Was Well Known Retired 
Deep Sea Captain and was 
President of Calais Savings 
Bank.

Must Indemnify Germany.
Amsterdam, May

supplementary legal, political treaty 
between Rumania and Germany, the 
former country must indemnify Ger
man consular officials for, all damage 
suffered by them during the 
done to consular buildings. Rumania 
renounces indemnification for damage 
caused in Rumania as a result of Ger
man military measures, including all 
requisitions and contributions. Within 
six months after the ratification of the 
peace treaty Rumania piust redeem 
notes issued by the Banca Generale 
on the order of the occupation admin
istration, and will not put them in clr 
culation against balances or deposits 
held by the German Reichsbank for 
covering.

Another clause provides that Ru- 
mania shall indemnify Germans tor 
all damage suffered by them on Ru
manian territory by the result of mill- * I 
tary measures by one of the belliger
ent powers. This stipulation also ap- 
plies to losses which the Germans suf
fered as shareholders of undertakings 
in Rumania.

Rumania will also Indemnify neutral 
nations for damage caused them on 
Rumanian territory, as a result of Ger* 
man military measures.

12.-----Under a

Special to The Stenderd.,
St. Stephen. May 12—Capt. Geo. W. 

°* the best known citizens 
of Calais, died at his home ln that city

ed last week from Florida, where he 
has been In the habit of spending re
cent winters. He had been In failing 
health for some years, but his demise 
at this time was not 
was

KENTUCKY DERBY
AT LOUISVILLE

London, May 12.—(Via Reutor's 
Ottawa Agency)—The Vindictive’s
noble end is acclaimed by the n 
papers as securing her a place In _ _ 
tory for association with two of the 
most heroic deeds In naval annals.

It is declared that Nelson never did 
anything finer and that If his ship, 
the Victory, is the cathedral of the 
navy, the Vindictive is the twentieth 
century witness of Its fighting spirit.

Occasion is taken to pay tribute to 
the skill and devotion with which the 
navy secured a triumph of seapower 
in a manner unprecedented #n the his
tory of warfare. Deeds as intrepid 
and skilful as those now applauded 
are done dally and nightly, but the 
veil concealing the navy’s work is 
rarely lifted.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May IS—Mary e. Com 

notiy, wife of Patrick Connoly, died 
Saturday night at her home in Geor
getown. The family formerly lived 
In St John and the body will be tak
en there by Maritime Express Mon
day morning. The husband and one 
son, Frank, survives'.

W. H. McKay 
telegram from Ottawa informing him 
that his eon, Pte. Lewis Mills MoKay, 
had been wounded, his Injuries be- 
lng>gunehot wounds In the right arm. 
This is a third McKay boy wounded 
at the front in France. Pte. Robert 
MoKay was recently invalided home 
and Gunner Lemuel McKay Is In a 
convalescent hospital in England a- 
waiting his return to Canada.

Pte. Lewis McKay went overseas 
with the 140 Battalion St. John.

Captain W. A. McKee, Vvho recent
ly received word to report overseas, 
received another wire from headquar- a 
tere today that he has been appoin
ted O. C. of 66th Battery at Wood- 
stock.

•Death occurred this (morning of 
Afre. Carruthers, wife of J. E. Car- 
ruthera, C. G. R. brakeman after five

was a
daughter of the late John Dunn, Ford 
Mille, Kent Co. She was aged 22 
years and leaves three children.

his-
Ex terminât or the Victor Prov

ed Great Surprise—Escoba 
was Second — Winner Gets 
$14,700.t

Louisville Ky. May 11th—One of 
the greatest crowds that ever witness
ed the Kentucky Derby yesterday 
saw W. S. Kilmer’s recent acquisit
ion, Exterminator, ridden by Jockey 
W. Knapp, win the forty fourth re
newal of the Classic handily by one 
length from K. D. Alexander's Esco
ba. Eight lengths back came Viva 
America; which had set the early 
pace, while the public choice, A. K.
MacOmber’s War Cloud, was fourth.

The race was run over a sloppy 
track, and under the conditions 
the time 2.10 3-5 was good.

Exterminator's victory came as a 
surprise to most of the sepitators 
as few had conceded the gqlding a 
chance.

The start was good, Exterminator 
getting off ln fifth place, while he 
still held by a length at the quarter.
At the half the gelding had moved 
up to fourth place which he held by 
half a length and at the three quart
ers he was first by » head. At the 
mile he had dropped back a little, 
and was second by four lengths. Com
ing into the stretch he moved up,
and in the final drive he moved away. Montreal, May 12—L’Autorité a 
finishing with a generous length to French weekly of thls,elty, says with 
spare. Escoba was second at the reference to the large number ôf de- 
start and ran a good race through- setters in the Province of Queheo 
out, never dropping further back "Where these tfeserters have' them- 
than third place. selves hidden is not known but we dare

The gross value of1 the race was say that they will not escana th« 
$18,475, which $14,700 went to the militia authorities, and that one day

TSLtX.5TÏWS55 îMiera ÏÏÏtJÆ? :sr “ved h“ss «

today received a

war and

A FREDERICTON MAN 
WEDS ENGLISH GIRL

WESTVILLE VILLAGE 
HAS GRIM MYSTERYi Fredericton, May 12.—Thomas Wet- 

more Ralnsford, son of H. B. Ralna- 
ford, and Miss EUza Poole, of Eng
land. were married at Christ Church 
Cathedral last evening by Very Rev. 
Dean Nealee. The bride was given 
In marriage by LeBaron Ball, brother- 
in-law of the groom, and the witness
es were W. W. O. Fenety and Mrs. 
8. B. Waaa, with whom the bride 
made her home. Mr. and Mrs. Raina- 
ford left on the evening train on a 
wedding trip through the province.

Students of the University of New 
Brunswick a tended service at St 
Paul's Prepbytertan church this morn
ing to mark the opening of the en
caenia exerclsee. Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Ketgan, of St. David's Presbyterian 
church, St John, preached the bacca
laureate sermon.

Miss M. Isabelle Camber died last 
night at the home of John McIntosh 
Lower KIngsclear. aged 7g years! 
The deceased lady la survived by two 
brothers. Dr. Wm. D. Camber, of 
Woodstock, and John, of Lower Klncs- 
clear. The funeral will be held Tues-

Boy Finds Bone of Human
Foot on Bank of C.G.R.__
No Person Missing.

Special to The Standard.

FRENCH PAPER HAS NO 
- USE FOR DESERTERS

L'Autorité of Quebec Declares 
it is Better to Face Dangers 
of Trenches than be Banned 
from Society.

NEW BRUNSWICK GOT
116,800 FOR LOAN

Nova Scotia Receives $33.050 
and Prince Edward Island 
$3,000—Col. LeBatt's Res
ignation.

Ottawa, May 12.—A return tabled 
by the Hon. A. K. MacLean, mating 
minister of finance, in parliament 
Saturday morning, gave the amounts 
paid me remuneration In the varlon, province, in connection with the vS 

Iï*n' .Tb*T ** follows: 
Quebec, $188,670; New Brunswick,

f
weeks Illness. Deceased

a young
lad, a ion of Mr. and Mrs. Hurry 
Lyons, had found a human foot bone 
on the hank of the C. O. R. near his 
father's residence, where Alex. R. Mc
Donald lived for several years. Police 
Officer McDonald investigated the mat- 
ter this morning and submitted the 
bone to Dr. Bruce, who said It wee a 
human foot. The bone was lying there 
uncovered and Mr. McoDnald la of the 
opinion that It was carried there by a 
dog. Nobody is missing aa far as

FIFTEEN PERISH . $1«,60<); Nova Scotia, $88,060; Pitace 
Edward Island, $3,000; Ontario. $430-

Col. R. H. LaBatt haa, it is under- 
■to*’ rwtsned hU position on the 
board of pension commissioners. 
«Official announcement Is expected to 
be made shortly.

fall disability pension granted 
bWn » subject of m in the House.

Brit-
London, May 12—The Admiralty an

nounces that a British mine-sweeper 
•loop was torepdoed and sunk by a 
German 
oflBoere
and are presumed to have been drown-

r’.

Submarine on May 6. Two 
end thirteen men ere missing
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Boiler Blows Up and Injure* 4 V-
Rev. Lawrence Tedfotd Take» 

for Subject “If Germany 
Should Win"—13th Chap, 
of Revelation Referred to— 
If Kaiser is “Man of Sin.. 
Germany Will Win. .

Some Mm ItanaTrifk ■

Persons— Bar Tender is 
Blown Through Door. But that is what young men 

attention to their wants so

**■ '
CoLCnrri 
dam hi 
who W 
Govern 
der Civ 
of Parti

account of the unprecedented aggres
sive skill of the British airplanes 
which were reinforced by the accu
rate shooting of the French and Brit
ish batteries.

I* •’ Continued from pnse one.
Much evidence haa been subscribed 

by prisoners and by captured corres
pondence to show that such was in
deed the German plan. By driving 
through Amiens to Abbevile, this Brit- 

f tab base was scheduled to be seised In
the first push. As usual the Germans The opinion seems to be general

followed by a shift farther m>rth and mQn(. lg gomewhat corroborated by the 
local successes east of the extremity fret that the Germans
of the Flanders hills. used twice as many divisions a aqo-

Kemmel Hill was thus the only den- ond time ln this offensive as they did 
nite object secured. Ite tactical im- at Verdun or in the battle 

i portance, dominating as it does the Somme. But, however heavy the loss- 
whole southern half of the Ypres sal- es, Germany still has reserves esti- 
lent .and though won at a big price, mated at 650,000 ready to march, in 
must not be underestimated. For this addition to over 100,000 wounded 
reason, the officers argue, laving paid that will return to service, 
a high price for Kemmel. Germany is Then, t«>. there is her 1920 class 
mo* likely to make further big sacrl- of about 45.0W comlngln the autumn 
flees, to turn it to advantage in cutting there are divisions ln Russia

which can be called in an emergency. 
, 0K_^pres' >K_ Whether the Boche will swing ther Th» Quezon ««fronting the AlLes hammer next at Ypres through the

now, is how much Is Ypres worth. lFlandera hilte or at viMers-Broton- 
rlnce it is outflanked on the south and neux ^ approach to Amieen# is a 
wil: be difficult and probaibly expenelvo aut>ject of much speculation behind 
to hold. One hears the experts con- tho lines.
tend that tho advantage of holding Some of Qie officers think that 
Ypres is not commensurate with the simultaneous blows will be delivered 
probable cost of its defence, that its at two or threè points. But the facts 

, retention is now sentimental rather are that the chief German forces are 
than strategical, and that a withdrawal ! still on the Somme. The Allies are
to the prepared defenses immediately Rood courage and with entire con-
behlnd would straighten and materially fldence. ready and waiting for the
,,ronff(ha_ Anted line storm at every part of the fronts fullystrengthen the Allied line realizing that while the loss of Ypres

Easy to Quit Ypres. would not be Irreparable, a German
push to Abbeville would be serious in 

Bearing In mind the Allied plan to the extreme, and they do not intend 
hold fast to strategical positions and that it shall happen, 
to make the Germans pay the high
est price for every foot of their ad
vance, meanwhile using their 
men economically, it would 1 
easy possible manoeuvre to withdraw 
from this salient, but such an action 
would rest upon the price which the 
Germans would be willing to pay on 
the decision of Gen. Foch, in fhom 
the Allies have unbounded confidence.

Speculation may run apace, but up- 
of this French

Montreal, May 12.—Tha boiler of
the furnace In the basement of the

we Have the sport or novelty 
kind as well a* the more 
conservative cut.

Rowan House, corner of St Jamee 
end Cathedral streets, exploded Satur
day afternoon, blew a hole through 
the floor of the hotel lobby, shattered 
four plate glee* window» and severely 
shook the building. A Dalgneault, 19» 
Murray street, who was passing the 
hotel on St Jamee street at the mo
ment of the explosion, ww cut about 
the face end head by the flying glass.

Charles McCarthy, the bartender, 
was blown through the door leading 
from the lobby to the bar, and was 
stunned. Hileage Lalonde, a hell boy, 
wet Injured about the lege when the 
concrete blocks of the noorlng blew 
up. J. O'Connor, of Unfrerelty street, 
was sitting ln the lobby at the time, 
and was cut about the face. There 
wee no Are. 
posed to have been 
water In the holler.

Rev. Lawrenoe Ted lord preached to 
a large gathering ln the Tabernacle 
Baptist Church last evening on the 
subject, "If Germany Should Win."

Speaking from the teat, "Not hr 
might nor by an army but by My spirit, 
efcith the Lord of Hosts,” the speaker 
said la part: "These words are just 
a» true today as when with burning 
soul, the prophet uttered them as a 
message to the people of God. We are 
not playing to the gallery when we Use 
such a subject as “‘If Germany Should 
Win.” but In all seriousness I am 
speaking of vital facts ln our own con
nection with the great war. I apeak 
as a loyal British subject and with 
no favor or sympathy with German
ism, and as a minister of God to call 
men to recognise the claims of the Al
mighty upon them. Referring to the 
causes of the war as given by Dr. 
Groen, one of three members of the 
International Peace Committee elected 
by the United States, who tracing 
those causes laid the wame upon the 
racial hatred existing between the 
Slavs and Teutons, a racial hatred, 
deep as their life, the spirit of re
venge on the part of France, jealousy 
on the part of England and tear on 
the part of Germany, but these are# 
causes only ln the human realm. What
ever interpretation we may put upon 
them, the ultimate cause to sin. If 
Germany should win, it is because 
we have arrogated too much to our
selves and because of our attitude to
ward God; because of the sin within 
our national community and individual 
life; because we have failed in the 
great trust which God has given us. 
Our boys out upon the line are lighting 
and dying for great ideals of liberty 
and right, while we at home are play- 

end fooling with the claims of 
upon our life, and are sacrificing

Alttee Superior.

Specially designed suits for 
$20 to $35. Theyoung men, 

less extreme models, $18 toSi
$35.

GOmoor’s, 68 King St.
Tailoring. Clothing, Haber
dashery, Military Goods.-
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MAY—PHASES OP THE MOON. 

Last Quarter, 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p.m. 
Ndw Moon, 10th .... e.lOh. lm. a.m. 
First Quarter, 17th 6h. 14m. p.m. 
Full Moon, 26th........... 7h. 32m. p.m.

• i i î *
» i i I I I I

2 o g . * * * *
o ti go m td sd »d td
13 Mon 6.01 7.40 2.13 14.43 8.39 21.03
14 Tue 6.00 7.41 3.06 16.87 9.30 21.55

The explosion is sup- 
cabled by lack of

choir, and always sung Billy's favorite 
hymn, ‘ Brighten Up The Corner." This 
would first be sung by the choir, then 
by the large number of soldiers pres
ent, afterwards by the congregation.
1 did not care much for sd many slang 
phrases, although he often preached 
without them, but evidently he wanted 
to get at a certain class, and he may 
have succeeded, but one thing is cer
tain, he pictured the one who oore un
complainingly the burden of our sins; 
that ohe got a new conception of the 
first supreme sacrifice, and he helped 
virtue and hurt evll-tn all his sermons, 
he waged a war against the Devil and 
his friend the Kaiser.

With three open air meetings, a 
spectacular parade, witnessed by over 
two hundred thousand people, the 
people of Washington on Saturday, 
the sixth of April last, participated 
In a joint celebration of the annivers
ary of the entry of the United States our noble boys because we will not 
into the war and of the launching of bring our lives in consecration to 
the campaign for the third liberty God.” 
loan—it was a wonderful day here, 
the centre of attraction ln the parade 
and at the various meetings were 
the four movie stars—the navy came 
here from California for that purpose.
Mary Plckford, Marie Dressier, Char
lie Chaplin and Douglas Fairbanks, 
all suffered from writer’s cramp, as a 
result of signing their names thou
sands of times to subscription blanks.
The leading star and Idol, was (Mary ! WONDERFUL DOLLAR 
Plckford. I saw them ln front of the 
war and navy buildings, in the proces
sion and on the street near Washing
ton’s Monument. Mary Plckford had 
a beautiful bouquet and held ftp Ameri
can silk flag, while she spoke and al
so in the procession ; âhe looked beaut
iful as she stood up in the car and at 
the grand stand and threw kisses to 

the people. She is considered here 
as perfectly beautiful and is adored 
the world over for her ability, char
acter and youthful charm, and can 
attract a greater number of people in 
this country than any other person 
The huge area of the building was 
crowded and towering above the crowd 
a score or more of booths in the form 
of giant projectiles were to be seen, 
while overhead aeroplanes and sea
planes circled and rained down lib
erty bond literature ; the people here 
of late are accustomed to see aero
planes ln the air most every day, and 
after the first of May next, they will 
carry letters to and from here to 
New York and Boston, and prob
ably In time will do so ln this coun
try and Canada.

It is a great privilege to be here 
now, so much to see and hear, also to 
enjoy Washington's spring time, the 
people working on their lawns, greens, 
flowers in bloom, trees in full leaf, 
grass green, parks full of people, open 
street cars and everything going the 
same as with us ln June.

I would like to write you about 
the country up the Hudson in New 
York state, where I visit quite often, 
but will have to leave this for anoth
er letter, suffice to say that it Is a 
béautiful
near Saratoga, Is said to be one of 
the finest ln the world, it to full ol 
Islands, the water so clear that a large 
penny thrown in could be seen at the 
bottom of the lake. The barge canal 
now nearly completed, will take the 
place of the Erie, utilising the Mo-

iTHE WEATHER.
Maritime—Fresh southeast to south 

winds, showery.
Washington, May 12—Northern New 

England: Showers Monday, cooler in 
Vermont; Tuesday, fair warmer on 
the Maine coast; fresh southwest 
winds.

Toronto, May 12.—Rain has been 
general today from the Georgian Bay 
region to the Gulf of 8t Lawrence. 
In the west the weather has been fair, 
but on Saturday rain fell locally in 
Manitoba, followed by 
night.

Prince Rupert ........34
Victoria ....
Vancouver .
Kamloops ..
Edmonton ..
Saskatoon ..
Moose jaw ..
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur ........ ............34
Parry Sound
London ....
Toronto ....
Kingston . ■ •
Ottawa ....
Quebec ....
Halifax ....

):

Huns May Exhaust Ranke.
When consider 

service bill waaIf Germany buys a further advance 
as dearly as she did in April, and 
certainly she will pay higher since 
the Allies are stronger In theli

(Dufferln) protêt
lar Issued by th

of command ,tn the amalgamation of 
French reserves, and in multiplied 
defences she may face such a depletion 
of her reserves by autumn that only 
her 1920 class will remain.

Perhaps this thought caused her to 
pause. The Allies will yield ground 
ln the north only at the greatest cost 
to the Germans. They will hold 
them back at vital point* until Amer
ica is on hand in sufficient power to 
warrant the Allies to deliver a full 
arm blow with crushing force.

Hence the urgent call to America, 
because to the side with the last re
serves will go the victory in this war.

Meanwhile, the Germans are about 
15 miles from the line of their ex
treme advance in this part of the west 
front In 1914, except at Armentleres, 
where they are nearer to Calais than 
they were in their final effort which 
failed â8 this one is destined to.
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On the left Is Gaston V. Lowe.. re-entered the service May 29, 1917 as 
twenty years old who erflisted at Kan- carpenter's mate, 
sas City. Mo., ln 1917. He is now on Adolphe U Lowe, who is sure he is 
duty at Hampton Roads Fleet Opérât- the oldest man serving in the Amert- 
ing Base. can navy, called on Secretary Daniels

On the right Is Adolph L. I«owe, a few days ago, and was warmely wel- 
seventy-seven years old. who served corned by the head of 
in the Navy from 1861 to 1865. He Department.

&
a very cold

on the Judgement 
master stregatlst rests the Min. Max.

48Referring to the 13th Chapter of Re
velation, he continued : ‘‘If Germany 
should win, which she will If the Kais
er to the “man of sin,” the result of 
that victory will be one of awful hor
ror throughout the earth and a rule 
which will enslave all nations, crush
ing all spirit beneath her Iron heel.”

the Navycourse.
I have found that there is the feel

ing among the military in this region 
that the German loss of upwards of 
-four hundred thousand men out of a 
total of two million men employed, 
developed and grew costlier because 
of the Intense British artillery fire 

. and the brilliant counter attacks of 
the French. Some of the German men 
were used twice in the repeated ef- 

. forts to break down the British re
sistance.

Moreover, tho Boche suffered severe- 
gathered behind 
the attacks, on

...44 58 
,..44 66 
...44 84 
...34 46OH OF WISHINGTON NOW I 

tant OF WORLD FOLK
5725

21 60 
14 4G

42
38 46
42 68

60............38
38 60MAY BE AUCTIONED ,40 55
38 GO
40 44A One Dollar Bill Given to the 

Triangle Fund by a Wealthy 
Man was Sola for Five Dol
lars and May Now be Put up 
at Auction.

ly among tho troops 
the lines ready for William W. Connell of Woodstock Tells of What 

he Saw in United States Capital — Many New 
Brunswickers Have Done Well in United States

DIED.DELAY IN FILLING 
ORDERS FOR COAL

CASUALTIES
CRAIG—At the Peter Bent Brigham 

Hospital, Huntington Ave., Rdxbury, 
Mass., on May 11th, Frank M. Craig, 
formerly of St. John, N. B.. leaving 
wife, one son and two daughters to 
mourn. .

LU DGATE—At St. George, on SatttflK 
day evening, tho 11th Inst.. Ella L. 
Ludgate, second daughter of the late 
Hugh and Elizabeth Ludgate, leav
ing two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral at St. George, on Tuesday, 
the 14th, at 2 p. m.

Ottawa. May 12—Saturday night's 
list of 161 casualties reports six Cana 
dian soldiers lulled in action, eighteen 

Many Complaints Received died of wounds, six dead, two presum
ed to have died, three missing and be- 

From State Administrators lieved to be prisoners of War, one pris- 
. . . oner of war, two repatriated, one bun-

and Buyers or Anthracite, j dred and four wounded, twelve gassed, 
Six Ill, and one suffering from burns 
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That ‘ wonderful" dollar donated by 
a wealthy citizen to the Y. M. C. A. 
fund during the course of last week’s 
campaign promises to be a historic 
one, as far as war activities and mat
ters relating to the struggle are con
cerned in St John. The dollar was 
solicited only by the most powerful 
persuasion from a man whose wealth 
rivals any person's in the city, and 
for this reason soon after It was in 
the hands of the committee in charge 
of the campaign, it was resold for $5. 
This $5 was handed over ta the com
mittee. Thus within but a few min
utes from the time this much talked 
of bill first came to light the value to 
the Y. M. C. A- Increased five fold. 
This dollar apparently to to be the 
means of adding still further to the 
funds of the Y. M. C. A., as It was 
stated to The Standard yesterday 
that some evening during the week 
this dollar bill is to be put up at auc
tion at a local club. Whether the bid
der will send it to the keeper of the 
Canadian archives at Ottawa it to not 
known, but It is doubtful if any such 
piece of money has received the pub
licity as this ‘ wonderful” dollar has.

Canadians more than any of the alliesThe city of Washington has been 
well called, beautiful Washington, full war. ^
of memories of the past, and bears the Oh Easter-"Sunday’ morning I at- 
Imprint of present majesty and ap- .t^te^in thto
proachtng grandeur, and the wealth country and wh,,u completed will cost 
and love of all Its people contribute ai>out eight million, to hear the Arch- 
to its increasing glory, and they think bishop of York, thousands could not 
It is the duty of every American citi- get in. On Easter Sunday evening l 
*en. to at least once in his lifetime, went to the church of the Epiphany, 
visit the capital of his nation. 1 have when a serman was delivered by the 
been here part of the time during the Archbiship. Most of the members 
last few years. It is certainly a won- of the Cabinet and Diplomats were 
derful. Interesting and for its popu- present. Prayers were offered for the 
latlon, at present, the busiest city in President and King, and alter the 
the world, it Is now full of soldiers, sermon. God Save the King and the 
A large number of wealthy people Star Spangled Banner were sung and 
from outside are here, working to I Marseillais was played on the organ, 
help win the war. at a nominal salary the finest ln the city—over the pulpit 
of one dollar a year, for It to wonder- was displayed tho American and Brlt- 
ful to see the patriotism displayed, ish flag. The next day the Archbishop 
as the war has crystallzed the spirit In company with the British Ambaas- 
of the people, and none of the other ador. Lord Reading, called upon the 
allies are more anxious for the down- President, and then went to Mount
fall of Prussian autocracy and Mill- Vernon, and placed a wreath upon
tarism. than the people here. The Washington s tomb; I might mention
country is full of Germans and Ger- that Lord Reading to very popular
Tnun spies, and the fueling against here, more ho than any other Amfoass- 
them is most intense. The city to also ador here. I attended Italian Grand 
full of some of the best people from Opera at the Bolaeco Theatre, and no- 
all the allied countries, and men and ticed then the American flag at the 
women from all parts of this country, top of the curtain, and on either side 
who have come here to work for the the British and French flag—and one 
Government. The result to, that In will see the American flag displayed in 
spite of the apartment houses built some of the churches, theatres and 
and being built, the city is over- public buildings. Knowing that at 
crowded. The Government has taken one time there was rather an un- hawk, Hudson and other rivers as part
over a large number of buildings for pleasant fueling with some here, as el®* to® waterway, it will come next to
offices, and are about to spend millions British subject and Canadian, I felt Importance to the Panama. A gentle- 
more for that purpose, and Congress proud that this war bas brought about maptlp Troy showed me aU over tbe 
has also voted ten millions ot dollars the best feeling between the two nn- wonderful dam, which has been built 
to build more houses for the Govern- tion, and one will hear everywhere the across the Hudson at this point and a 
ment employes, as the people have opinion, that the war will cement us c»pal has been made* on the Troy side 
been coming in here so fast. It to together in a common bond of friend- of toe river for commercial and all 
said that “since war was declared” the ship for all the time, so that after all purposes.

with all the horrors of war, this war It pleases me as a Canadian that so 
It will ultimately be: a blessing to man- many of our New Brunswick boys have

done so well in this country. Mr. At
wood, Mr. Fisher's cousin, late of the 
Financial Department of the General 
Electric Company at Schenectady, and 
son of C. H. B. Fisher, Esquire, late of 
Fredericton, now of Schenectady, has 
been appointed treasurer of the Wash
ington Railway and Electric Company, 
who control the electric lighting of thle 
city and most of the street railway sys
tem. It also pleases me to kfiow that 
the American people have such a good 
feeling towards Great Britain, 
things have passed away. One

Infantry.Philadelphia. May 12—Millions of j 
.cummers throughout the country «re, ^LToTxmherat, N. S. 
experiencing delay in the Ailing of l-resumed to here died- 
orders they placed for anthracite coaJ j t. C. Feindel. New Germany. N. S. 
slnco spring opened. This in spite of j Repatriated:
tite fact that the production now is the | Corp. C. Morehouse. Coronation, N 
greatest in the history of the country, b.
A circular issued by the Anthracite 
Committee of the United States Fuel !
Administration explains the situation. ! g.
It says :

"Many complaints are being received j 
from state administrators that, buy ere ■
Of anthracite coal cannot obtain :.ny ! 
satisfactory information relative to :

‘their supply from parties with whom 
they normally conduct thedr business. |

"One of the producing companies to, 
answering inquiries as follows :

To secure the most equitable dis ! Wounded : 
trlbution of anthracite coal and to pro-1 
vide that greatest satisfaction during j 
the coming year, it has been arranged ; prisoner of war: 
by the Anthracite Committee, that the1 -j O’Shaughnessy. 
dealers shall secure their coal from! — ■■ •
the sources of supplies that furnished j 
It during the. coal year 1916-17. There- j 
•:lore, if you will take the matter up;
Nvitii the company which aupp'led you 
jün that period you will be give» every 
ijuorsfderation.

‘The foregoing reply answer# this 
^question satisfactorily and. if you 
;;«gree, we would be pleased to have 
you make replies along the same line."

That the big work of co-ordinating 
i-t-he distribution of anthracite may be 
Bandied with the best systam an-' dis- 
'Pitch, the Anthracite Committee has 
•9ked that all local fuel administra
tors shall take up any question as to 
deliveries through their respective 
State fuel administrators instead of 
pealing direct with producing com 
Sanies.

IN MEMORIAN.

In memory of John R. K. Sargeson, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. John Sar
geson, died may 14th, 1917.

One year has past our hearts still

As days go on we miss him more.
PARENTS AND SISTERS.

Wounded :
Sergt. J. C. Lennon, Antigonish, «V.

C. Wheeler, New Glasgow, N. S.
E. E. Brown. Parrboro. N. S.
W. Denney, Sydney, N. S.
H. M. McLaughlin, Lawrence, N. B- 
J. Johnon, Springhill. N. 8.
R. L. Logan, Halifax, N. S.

WAS THAW’S YACHT.
The United States patrol boat Em 

dlon, which has been doing duty at 
the mouth of the Bay of Fundy and 
along the Maine coast, haa gone to 
Connecticut for repaire. The boat waa 
formerly the yacht of Harry K. Thaw, 
the “Starling," and waa later a trawl
er. She was owned in Bastport wlieo 
the government at Washington pur 
chased her.

Ill:
W. H. Will, Pugwash, N. S. 
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Mounted Rifles.

country. • I«ake George THE BOY AND THE FROG.

See the frog, the slimy green frog, 
Dozing away on that old rotten log; 

Seriously wondering.
What caused the sundering,

Of the tail that He wore when a wee 
potly-wog.

See the boy, the freckled schoolboy. 
Filled with a vteked love to annoy. 

Watching the frog,
Perched on the log,

With footings akin to tumultuous joy.

See the rook, the hard, flinty rock. 
Which the breckle-faced boy at the 

frog doth sock.
Conscious he’s sinning.
Yet gleefully grinning.

At the likely result of its 
shock.

Halifax. N. S.
TO ERECT LIGHTHOUSES.

Gordon McDonald, engineer of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department here 
and Contractor J. S. Porter of this 
city, have gone to Northumberland 
County, where lighthouses will hr 1 
erected on Fox Island. The outt*.J| 
lighthouse will he of wood and the in
ner structure of steel.

DEPOT BATTALION
MAY GO TO SUSSEX

i| Military Officials Inspected the 
Sussex Camp,,

Lleut.-CoL A. H. H. Powell, officer 
commanding M. D. 7; Lieut.-Col. J. 
L. McAvity, officer commanding 1st 
Depot Battalion ; Capt. Blanchard. C. 
R. C. E., M. D. 7, and Captain G. Earle 
Logan, acting 
talion, motors 
and inspected 
is expected that the Depot Battalion 
will move to Sussex early next week.

The recruits 
are in such n 
hardly room to 
ion properly in

PLENTY OF SNOW.
Waiter Logue of Burtoh, N. B.. ie 

in the city at present. He Is an em 
ployee of the St. John River Driving 
Corporation. He lately returned from 
the headwaters of the St. John River 
and reports lota of enow there yet, and 
near ail the drives are progressing 
rapidly on account of a good volume

city has Increased in population over 
two hundred and fifty thousand.
is wonderful to see the buildings be- kind The people here do not know much 
Ing erected along the picturesque and about tho Maritime Provinces, except- 
legend fringed Potomac River, for the, ing Halifax, and they are delighted to 
Government employes, who now num- J hear about the history of, and all about

I our country, and as the Americans pro- 
I could not refer to the residences pose to do away with teaching German 

of great men, past and present, beaut’- .in their schools, it is to be hoped 
ful parks, noble monument# and grand 1 that they will teach and know more 
boulevards, some of the finest in the,about the Maritime Provinces. Al- 
world, but will mention the Congress- though the people hero have the high- 

I have some friends ®»t opinion of General Haig, as a Mili
tary Commander, and Interested ln the 
war news, yet the recrudescence of 
General Foch seems to be the most 
important.

President Wilson’s message of con
gratulation to Gen. Foch is clear evl- 

plain to me the different Mosaic fig- dence that the American Gov 
ures and paintings, representing the had a hand in his selection and pro- 
arts, sciences and actions of men, and to&bly he wa advised to do so by Col- 
said that It was the finest building of onel House, the power behind the Pres
its kind in Europe. It is a great prlv* Went, and who attended the Versailles 
liege to be able to attend the sessions Conference last .ftiV, since that time 
of the Senate, House of Represent*- »H British objections to the unity of 

Mrs- lives and the Supreme Court of the command, have been withdrawn.
United States, the highest tribunal in Billy Sunday has been here and 
this country, where, se a member of 
the Canadian bar, I have always been 

courttously treated.
the military were brought to l met a Russian gentleman who had 
and said they could conscript baas on the Western front, and on the 
I Is easily >e they had tamed staff of the Trench Legation here who

iutant 1st Depot Bat- 
to Sussex recently 
ie Sussex Camp. It terrible Mr. MacLean se 

most impossible tc 
plying the act tc 
ploy es. The matti 
sidération, howeve 
that at next seesi 
would be made to 
would bring them u 

Further consider 
bill when the He 
afternoon 

J. A. Smith (Petei 
the bill be withdra 
and referred to a 
which could bring 
satisfactory form a 
He was opposed t 
such an Importan 
dying days of the 

T. M. Tweedie 
solutely opposed t 
bill. Nothing, he e 
ed by standing it < 
ston

ber about two hundred thousand. See the grass, the treacherous grass, 
Slip from Beneath his feet; alas!

Into the mud,
With a dull thud.

He falls, and rises a slimy mais.

Now see the frog, the hilarious frog, 
Dancing a jjg on bis old rotten log. 

Applying hie toes 
To his broad, blunt nose,

As he laughs at the boy stuck 
the bçg.

Look at the switch, the hickory switch, 
Waiting to make that school-boy 

twitch,
When bis mother knows,
The state of bis clothes,

Won’t he raise bis voice to its highest 
pitch?

at are arriving daily 
Libers that there is 
DOk after the battal- 
ie St John barracks.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.
The young ladies of the Central Bap

tist church entertained the returned 
men ln the armories yesterday after
noon. A sacred concert was. carried 
out Hymns, sacred songs, scripture 
readings and special sacred music was 
rendered.

BLAMES SINN FEIN
FOR CONSCRIPTION RECEIVED Hi

Arthur F. Btird
080ME GIFTS.
and hie Bride, who tonal Library, 

have just returned from their wed- here in the French, Spanish and Swiss 
ding trip, were the recipients of sev- Legations, and among them one, who 
oral handsome presents from friend» is secretary of the Swiss Legation,

highly educated, travelled all over Eu- 
non* was more highly appreciated rope, and whose uncle was made Swiss 
than a substantial token of eatesm re- minister here. This 
celved from Mr. Burditt's employer 
and fellow members of the office staff 
of the 6t John Iron 
Charte» McDonald's 
the. form of » i
amount, while from tho staff the hap
py couple received a very handsome 
set of sliver in a mahogany case.
Burdltt waa Mies Lila Ague» Wh 
SL Marline and

john Dillon, Nationalist Lead- 
. er, Says Drilling of Clare 

Men Prompted England to 
Decide on Draft.

old
may

have an idea of this feeling from the 
following taken from a Washington pa-

and -associates. Among such gifts ORDINANCE OF BAPTISM.
Yesterday morning’s service in the 

(First Presbyterian church, West St. 
John, was very largely attended. At 
a service in the afternoon the ordf 
nance of baptiém was administered to 
five persons. Rev. F. S. Dowling 
preached, and Rev. Dr. Morlson made 
a short address.

fast in
Per:person could ex-

ent Every American heart should go 
out to ever glorious France and her
oic England for the sacrifice they are 
making in the cause of Liberty—«11 
honor to their gallant son», those who 
now stand fighting ottr fight and 
those who have shed their Blood for 
us. God stir the hearts of the Am
ericans who have in their charge, the 
arming of this nation for battle. God 

preached, situated near the beautiful srant that America’s trusted 
Union station, 16.1s now called liberty mander shall quickly amahs the con
nut; it holds about sixteen thousand Qusring forces of this Republic on a 
people, and waa always crowded. I scale worthy of the new world, and 
heard him a number ot times; there hurt them wtto xneriless force pip*I

Dublin, May 12.—Speaking at Coots- 
U today in support of the National- 
t candidate tor parliament for Cavan, 
ihn Dillon said that what brought 
nscriptkm to Ireland was the march- 
g and drilling in Otero,last January 
d ‘February when Professor Edward 
avalera, the Sinn Paid

Works, Mr. 
Id's present being in 
check of a generous

BEFORE MEDICAL BOARD. r 
John P. O'Neill, who lately underÀ 

went a serious operation In the Sfla. 
John Infirmary for stomach trouble, 
was up before a medical boàrd lately. 
The medical doctors have'placed him 
In a very low category on account of
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Ordoasoe Department end I had offer
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» mnmi Report that Twenty Log Dri 
vers Drowned Near Maine 
Quebec Border — Twi 
Gaspe Men Lost Hunting 
Seal»—Eight Drowned h 
Pennsylvania.

MKR
A O K T N

* e a
*/K thamcsCoL Currie Quoting from Federation Circular De

clares he Would Suspend an Employe in Sendee 
who Wrote Such a Letter were he Minister 
Government Railway Employes May Come Un
der Gvil Service Provisions After Next Session 
of Parliament

Quebec, May 11—A report reached 
Quebec yesterday afternoon that by 
the collapse of a large raft, close to 
a score of log drivers were drowned!
at Lakes dés Anglais, the upper parti 

of L’Islet county, near Beauce, anil 
close to the Maine border line No] 
confirmation of the story la available,] 
owing to the difficulty of comm uni-] 
eating with these remotè parts.

Cousins Drowned.
Two cousins, named Maher, living] 

at Seal Cove, Gaspe, are supposed to] 
be drowned. They left on the 6th| 
of May In a motorboat and no trace] 
of them has since been found. Wreck-] 
age supposed to come from their boat] 
was picked up the shore and fisher-] 
men have combed the shores for] 
traces of the men without avail. It] 
la thought the motorboat took fire] 
and they were either burned to 
death or drowned.

Eight Drowned.
Monengahela City, Penn., May 11 

—Eight men were drowned and eight 
others narrowly escaped ;the same 
fate Friday night when a skiff in 
which the men were crossing the 
Monengahela River, near here ,waa 
overturned.

\
%

TO LONDON 
90 MILES'

£ A4 G L / £
Ottawa, May 11.—When the House met this morning. 

Sir Robert Borden announced that it was not intended to pro
ceed this session with the proposed resolution to authorize 
the Speaker to censor the official report of debates. Next 
session it might be brought up again.

The Aime Minister also announced the dropping of the 
proposed resolution providing that working expenses of the 
Canadian Government Railways and of any railway under 
the direction of the department of railways shall be paid out 
of the receipts and revenues of the same railway. .

Sir George Foster said it was not intended to proceed 
further this session with the bill to amend the customs act.

Sir Robert Borden told thé Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux that 
he had heard nothing of a report that Dr. A. E. Descelles, 
liamentary librarian was to be superannuated and succeeded 
by the Hon. Albert Sevigny.

Civil Service Bill.
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now willing to admit the Germans may have made a 
present gun shoots.

were greatly surprised by that feat are 
gun which will .hoot Iron, Celelc to London, ninety mllee, thet le fourteen mile, farther then thepar- INCREASE IN OUTPUT 

OF BRITISH ORDNA1X
ALPS ARE NATURAL 

FORTIFICATION FOR 
THEARMYOFFTAY

FORMER PREMIER H. H. ASQUITH IS LIKELY TO BE 
DEPOSED FROM LEIDERSHIP OF LIU. PUTT

BATHURST OFFICIALS 
IMPROVING MORALS

Street Walkers and Other Un
desirables Finding Things 
too Warm for Them in 
Hustling Bay Chaleur Town

Average Weekly Production 
of Airplanes Equalled Aver
age for Two Months in 1915

House should not adjourn until 
autumn. Failing this, he said, there 
were plenty of matters for parliament 
to consider and the extension of the 
session for a few weeks would not 
cause much protest.

Under the provisions of the bill the 
right of appointments would go to 
the civil service commission, but Col. 
Currie Intimated, postmasters and 
customs officials In the various con
stituencies would be consulted and 
would virtually make the appoint
ments.

"Isn’t that patronage?” he asked.
"I think It" is about tltae we called 

off the appointment of commissions. 
We have now 19 of these commissions 
carrying on work in Ottawa. The 
government is becoming nothing, move 
than a rubber stamp, and it is time 
to sit up and do something,” said Col. 
Cjirrie.

Colonel Currie thought the order-in
council should stand for six or seven 
months and by that time members 
would know whether the new system 
was good or not. If it did not work, 
then the order-ln-councll could be 
cancelled.

Mr. Lemieux did not think Col. 
Currie as backed up by his 
friends In the stand *e took. He 
maintained that the pledges made by 
Sir Robert Borden regarding civil 
service reform could not be taken 
seriously, and in this connection he 
commenced to read an article regard
ing the statements made by the pre
mier at Halifax In 1911, when he 
was asked by Mr. Tweedle from what 

"paper he was- reading.
Mr. Lemieux—"Just a refresher."
Mr. Tweedle—“I wouldn't be asham

ed to give the name of the paper."
Mr. Lemieux—"You are too fresh.”

When consideration of the civil
service bill was resumed, John Best, 
(Dufferin) protested against a circu
lar issued by the Civil Service Fed
eration of Canada, which sought the 
influence of members of parliament In 
the passage of the bill. A paragraph 
alleged an Influence was at work to 
dissuade the Union government from 
proceeding with the measure, and that 
the Federation looked with alarm on 
any attempt to delay its passage.

Discussing the bill, Mr. Best refer
red to the Insufficient salaries paid to 
postmen, but he was called to order 
by the deputy speaker, who said the 
committee was considering clause two 
of the bill, and that the remarks of 
the member had no bearing on the

CoL John Currie, protested against 
the deputy speaker’s ruling, declaring 
that Mr. Best had been quite in order.

Col. Currie proceeded to read the 
circular of the Federation. Among 
other things, the circular stated that 
it was important to the successful 
rosecutlonof the war that patronage 

abolished in the public 
Col. Currie declared that if 
minister and an employe in the serv
ice wrote such a letter, he would 
suspend him Immediately.

Belford, England, May 12—F. G.| 
Kellaway, Parliamentary Secretary to] 
the Minister of Munitions, in the] 
course of a speech dealing with the] 
output of munitions for the British] 
army said the increases fdr the firs;I 
two months of the year compared with 
the first two months of 1917 were:

Light guns, 30 per cent.; meaium 
guns, 57 per cent.; heavy guns, 38 per] 
cent.; machine guns, 96 per cent.;] 
shells, 83 per cent.; tanks. 39 per] 
cent. ; airplanes 223 per cent. ; aero eu-| 
gines, 245 per cent.

The average weekly production of] 
airplanes, he said equalled the average] 
production for two months in 1915,| 
while one week’s production of ma
chine guns equalled that of five] 
months in 1915.

Whether Lloyd George Has Succeeded in Clearing the Politi
cal Atmosphere is Difficult to Say—Surprise of Last 
Week's Debate was Silence of Bonar Law.

Great Fighting Ground Would 
be Along Two Valleys on 
East of Tridentine Range — 
Lagarina and Sugan Vailles 
Described — Deserted Asi- 
ago in Centre of Battle Re
gion.

Bathurst. May 12—The town 
cil of Bathurst ie endeavoring to im
part an improved moral tone to the 
town and steps are taken to' repress 
several shady characters, including 
street walkers and other loose livers. 
Bathurst is no worse than other 
places, but there has been consider
able street walking of late and

By Arthur S. Draper.
London. 'May 12—Whether Lloyd 

George has succeeded in clearing the 
political atmosphere is difficult to say. 
The feature of the debate in parlia
ment last week was the fact that the

were the failure of Bonar Law to reply 
to the charges and the striking speech 
of Sir Edward Carson, who carried the 
Unionists with him. He said in the 
debate that he was expecting to have 
the vote for either a judicial or a par- 

fear of Asquith s returning to power i liamentary tribunal and that he would 
drove a large number of the members | have preferred the latter, 
to the support of Lloyd George.

Asquith Is thought by many to be 
completely out of the running ana It is 
Just likely that a change of leadership 
in the Liberal party will soon be 
made. Nearly «U of 
Is composed of Liberals.

The chief surprises of the debate

young
women have appeared on the streets 
nightly in a manner not calculated 
to elevate the moral standards of the 
town
to think there is much room for im
provement and they have determined 
to make a strong effort to clean up 
every questionable place and 
every person under suspicion.

Chief Berton has 
young coupje who were living at a 
boarding house, and the 
deported. The town council 
ered the moral issue at a special 
meeting at which it was decided to 
Keep a number of young women off 
the street. Offending men will also 
be attended to.

Headquarters Italian Army, April 20 
—(Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.)—Attention is now being cen-

Then he
made a long plea for closing the de
bate. Some Liberals charge tonight 
that the government made a deal with 
the Unionists on the question of home 
rule. Briefly the result of the Maurice 
letter has been the ruination of a bril
liant soldier’s career and the opening 
of a sharp political battle.

The police committee seems

tered oti the mountain front, tor- all 
.the indications are that this is to be 
the main scene of coming operations 
instead of the flat river country to the 
east. With these operations perhaps 
not far off. it is weU to take a survey 
of this mountain section for its main 
points are likely to be heard of very 
often In the coming months. Already 
along these mountain roads there is 
the stir of «great forces of men, guns 
and horses moving into position, and 
one almost feels that a great battle Is 
already on.

The Tridentine Alps which stretch 
across northern Italy form a natural 
fortification between the two opposing 
lines, and It is in the lower section of 
these ranges that the military opera
tions are now unfolding. While it is 
a front of several hundred miles from 
the Adriatic up to the Swiss frontier, 
yet part of this stretch is impenetrable 
mountain peaks covered with eternal 
snow, and there are practically only 
five lines of approach where breaks 
In the mountain heights permit mili
tary operations to be carried on.

These five lines of approach or com
munication through the Tridentine 
Alps are the valley regions known as 
the Valtelllna, meaning see-saw from 
its winding character, which leads 
down to Lake Como and toward Milan; 
second, the Val Camonlca, leading 
southward toward Breads; third, the 
Val Oludicerta. which comes down 
Just east of the Adamello region with 
Its line of peaks and skirts along the 
west shore of Lake Gardai fourth, Val 
Lagarina, which follows the course of 
the Adige river on the east of Lake 
Garda, and comes down from Trent 
toward Verona; and fifth, the Val 
Sugana which follows the course of 
the Brenta river and winds around the 
Aslago region down past Baasano.
*».Tli!8e ?V,e maln h|8hways through the mountains become more import
ant from a military standpoint, as they 
ocme eastward toward the Aslago and 
Brenta region. AU the chief pressure 
has been in the easterly region in the 
past and the indications at present 
are that it will be in this region

removethe oppositionpn
be separated ope

woman was 
consid-HOT TEA KILLS A

CAPE BRETON CHILD
BISHOP OF BUFFALO IS 
APPOINTED ARCHBISHOPRight to Organise.

George B. Nickalls declared that the 
employes of the civil service had a 
perfect right to organize. This bill 

w was for the purpose of taking the 
civil service out of politics and should 
be supported for thfo-reason.

Col. Currie continuing, said the 
Federation published a paper, which 
at times contained a torrent of abuse 
of the government. It was a danger 
to the country when officials were 
allowed to organize and make raids 
upon the treasury. In his opinion it 
was time that the ministers put their 
foot down and suppressed it

Mr. Tariff (Aeelniboa) said it was 
not right for the Federation to say 
that the winning of the war depended 
on the passage of the bill. Me moved 
a resolution that a committee be ap
pointed to' consider the bill and re
port at the next session.

Deputy Speaker Boivan ruled the 
motion out of order.

Sir 8am Has His Joke.
In reply to the Hon. Mr. Rodolphe 

Lemleu* as to why the legislation

Bottom Falls Out of Tea Pot 
at Dining Table with Fatal 
Effect.

Rt. Rev. Dennis J. Dougherty 
Succeeds Late Archbishop 
Prendergast of Philadelphia

The juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white makes a 
whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin beautifier at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold creams. 
Care should be taken to strain the 
lemon juice through a fine cloth so 
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lot
ion will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon Juice is 
used to bleach and remove such blem
ishes as freckles, sallowness and tan, 
and is the Ideal skin softener, smooth, 
ener and beautifier.

THERE. I. SCHOONER
IN MOTION AGAIN

Heavy Field of Arctic Ice 
Which Has Been in St. Law
rence Moving to Sea

Sydney, f. B„ May 12—Nell Alex- 
ander McKay young son of William 
McKay of (irand River Falls, Rich
mond County, is dead as the result 
of tea falling irom a tea-pot onto him. 
Tea was being poured at the table 
when the bottom fell out of the pot. 
The contents were spilled over the 
child’s head and shoulders and he 
died in terrible agony.

Philadelphia. May 10— Rt.
Dennis J. Dougherty, Romas Catholic 
bishop of Buffalo, has been named to 
succeed the late Archbishop Preb- 
dergast of Philadelphia. The new, 
archbishop was born in Ashland, 
Pa., in 1865 and was educated at Phil
adelphia and Montreal and American 
College, Rome. >l|e was ordained- 
priest in Rome in 1890. On return-

Rev.REV. GEO. B. TITUS 
DEAD IN BRIDGEWATER

Baptist Minister was Born in 
Westport, N. S„ and Edu
cated at Acadia University.

Charlottetown, May 12—Prince Kd- 
ward Island’s schooner fleet 
In motion for the has got

season. The first 
sailing vessel to leave the island 
Spring was the Bonus, Capt c x 
Straight, which left Victoria with 
a cargo of oata and potatoes T,,„ 

Mitchell and Mysotis have gone 
to Sydney with potatoes. The steam 
er Circassian has also gone to Syd-

thlsThe death is announced in West 
Bridgewater, Mass., of Rev. George 
B. Titus, since 1911 
Baptist Church there.

Just try it! Make up a quarter pint 
of the sweetly fragrant lemon lotion 
and massage it daily into the face, 
neck, arms and hands. It should natu
rally help to whiten, soften, freshen, 
and bring out the hidden roses and 
beauty of any skin. It is wonderful 
for rough, red hands.

Your druggist will sell three ounces 
of orchard white at little cost, and any 
grocer will supply the lemons.

bombed as bishop of Neuve Segoria. Twelve
The bomb-swept and deserted town later he succeeded Bishop Col

or Aslago is the center of this battle ton. of.®u/ralo_ . . , .
region enclosed by the Val Sugana Archbishop Dougherty is ranked 
and the Brenta river. The enemy lines ‘he brilliant prelates of
run Just below the town. Near by are the American hierarchy.
Mount Val Bella. Saseo Rosso and Me- 
lago, all the scene of desperate fight
ing when the enemy tried to come 
down the west bank of the Brenta.
The river itself comes through a rocky 
defile, so pan of the approach Is over 
these intervening mountains which 
reach down to the river valley.

This Aslago region is cut by two 
other local valleys, which are a most 
Important part of the mountain opera
tion though they are not main high
ways through the Alps. These are the 
Valarsa and the Astico Valleys, which 
wind irregularly down toward Vicenza.

PAfttAMTiiu p. d« eu- , „ Great rinhti— « Much is likely to be heard of this sec-Fl°h,ln» Qre*-nd- tlon in the coming operations.
PHI—I 111 W1*b P*U1I In my side, Thg , lH Bast of the Brenta river Is another

I from DT trouble would be along the'fwo^2u*n<1’ ttlen I”rt of this same Val Sugana which 
thSYM-t"* -t. Val lZ '? »'»« ‘«“-rate “f** ™ Here
say lifting or hart and chief attention ahoT.ia V 8u,a a' the enemy has made hie main push tow* ofany kind? on them aid their ered get down to the open plain, and here

'uitriedteSraigh- of Aslago theories1* ^2"* holfhtB be advanced furthest toward Baa-
ten ont when lyKg ba. Both of ï™'1 T"™" «»«. yet the splendid bravery of the
down It seemed as Trent the AuetH.T, ■»ome down trom Italians held him in the . mountainsthem* something ,e™„' TorZê^-l^m “ntar wlikh through the winter. He I, still there.
72Si m®tF through both throat, ii*”4 8uppilea around Mount Pertico, Mount Asolone,^S*.î'.hîî,!S“ ■ moMUin from t^veÏÏ ‘Vth* cpl Capriue and Col della Berretta.

I iJoKîttï £rt£5 the enemy7« rXl. IZZJEX Th"' btoody "^tin*jround “<* »
,^6^.a^:L11de,rh.C0meS ,Lrtl*ht "mtnmZrTaTcomVrSrn.nat.

Fetterville. Penn. ’ w-do^nhZth.t Î.W" Mount Grappa, midway
Tho—ands of worn—drag along from his first rush t».!.?* enem7 mede between the Brenta and Piava rivers. 

îïLî?d*LÎ?ft*1 ‘Sfhami—rabls eon from Reverie weat tü2?a Pïîhlng 11 ta «trongly held by the Italians and 
“ *ïî_Vr*- CKibbuek, or suffer- Puublo He’vraî*ari™!r*ïî *ount I» one of the great citadels of Italy's 

Ing from displacements, Irregularities, ,,1 lh driven back then, natural mountain defense. Near It,
“ held -rin ff h ”" "e lh“ he "111 rising from the Piavu river, come. 

anb£ b-Uàe. nerve—, » “the The m^L“ ^ =0.06, that way. Mount Tomba, where the French
Snob_____ -W-.S . „ wsy of ThTvsl,ro™lch by troops made such a brilliant drive last

ChobburtT'unerien—’Ted* trv er * From Ita head- °r Brenta riv" December. The enemy has been com-
famousToSt 2d herb ra^th^Lvdii the BranU mket^üT8.116" Trent P»n“lvely quiet in this region, all the 
B. Ptakham’» Vegetable cSmponndrand It cornea down m clrcolt,before Indications being that he Is centering 
«nd relief framlKbirthriiS - £ Basra”" and Û 2 !5!w,°P'°,pl*!n « «tentlon further west In the Aslago

t£ü thü' *“■ c,rcult ™«‘on and down the Brenta Valley,
eat fl»htinr v!oiS!ît^rU “42?* hlrd' Thla summarises the mountain Sght- 
trian r.»«, fîïm eïî'' The Ao* ln* *round “ ‘““»n front, where
th. Tr,nt v°°mee down there is gathering activity add whereSSMv?£Æ^ïî-K ^u.vXfieht,nr 18 eo,ce to occur'k u

pastor of the 
. , Mr. Titus was
bom In Westport, N. 8.. Dec. 1849. 
He attended Acadia University and 
vraa ordained at Osborne, N. s„ in 
1874. He was graduated from New
ton Theological Seminary in 1882 
He had been pastor of Baptist chur
ches in Bverett, Brockton, and Mel
rose Highlands. Mass.

He la survived by a wife and three 
daughters.

The heavy Held of Arctic ice. which 
has been in the St. Lawrence has
Strait* 10 Ule ocean by wa>' of Caboynecessary at the end of the «es

pion, when by order-tn-oouncll, the 
outside service could be brought un
der control of the çivil service con» 
mission, Hon. Mr. MacLean declared 
1t was not practicable to proceed by 
order-ln-counll.

Sir Sam Hughes created amusement 
by asking if it was intended to make 
t he bill applicable to the appointment 
of senators.

The committee laughed, but no re
ply was made to the query of the 
former minister of militia,

Captain Read (Prince) expressed 
the opinion that the government rail
way employee should come under the 
provision; of the bill. He declared 
the government had done nothing to 
the present “except to put the 
try in a state of turmoil.”

Remedy

MILL STRIKE ON THE 
UPPER ST. JOHN OVER COLDS SETTLED 

IN THE KIDNEYSSICK WOMAN 
NOW WELL

Aroostook Pulp and Paper 
Co.'s Mill Will Resume Op
erations Today.I Lumbago, Backache and Rheumatiam 

Wat the Result—Now Enthusiast 
tic Ova, Cure Obtained.

Took Lydia E. Ptnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 

Rood Her Letter.
St. Leonard's May 12—The employ

es of the Aroostook Pulp and Paper 
Co., across the St. John river, at Van 
Buren have called off the 
which was begun May 1. Practically 
all of the men have made application 
for reinstatement at the same rate of 
pay and to work the same hours, but 
as some of the vacancies have been 
filled all will not be taken back just 
now.

The big mill will resume operations 
tomorrow morning. The company has 
a payroll of more than |700 a day.

Chatterton, Out., Mar. 25.—The kid
neys are extremely sensitive to sud
den changes of temperature, and 
much pain and suffering is a frequent 
result, as all who have had attacks of 
lumbago and rheumatism know.

The writer of this letter 
great sufferer until she found that 
by using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
she could regulate the action of the 
kidneys, and thereby 
cause of lumbago and rheumatism.

Mrs. John Lancaster, farmer’s wife, 
Chatterton, Ont., writes: "We would 
not want to do without Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills in the house, for 
we have proven their merits in so 

have weak kidneys 
and whenever I catch cold it settles 
in the back and develops Into lumba
go. I used to suffer terribly from 
lumbago and rheumatism, but find 
that by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and applying Dr. Chase's 
Backache Plaster that 1 obtain the 
greatest relief, and am soon all right 
again. My daughter has also used 
the pills with splendid results, as has 
also a neighbor woman who suffered 
greatly from constipation."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c. a box. at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Be sure to see the portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M D., 
on the box you buy.

ooun-
*“•* * Purgative.

Quite the contrary.
It makes purgatives 
necessary by keeping 
tke liver lively.
Take small doses regu
larly—a larger doae only
■you’re su#e you need it
That’s been the rule of 
hearty, sprightly, happy 
folks for 50 yean.

Railway Employee.
Mr. MacLean said it had been al

most impossible to find a way of ap
plying the act to government em
ployes. The matter was under con
sideration, however, and he hoped 
that at next session an amendment 
would be made to the bill which 
would bring them under Its provisions.

Further consideration was given the 
bill when the Honse resumed this 
afternoon.

J. A. Smith (Peterboro) advised that 
the bill be withdrawn for the present 
and referred to a special committee 
which could bring it down In a more 
satisfactory form at the next session. 
He was opposed to rushing through 
such an Important measure in the 
dying days of the session.

T. M. Tweedle (Calgary), was ab
solutely opposed to withdrawing the 
bill. Nothing, he said, could be gain
ed by standing It over until next ses
sion.

W. D. Cowan (Regina), favored the 
mediate passage of the bill.
Mr. MacLean could not give his 

assent to the withdrawal of the bill 
and maintained that members had had 
considerable time to inform them
selves as to Its provision.

OoL Currie coul| not see why the

remove the
BALMONT CASTLE IS 

PRESENTED TO DUNDEE

Old Pile Scene of Finsd Strug
gle Between Macbeth and 
Macduff.

many cases.

IVI
Dundee. Scotland, May 12—Balmont 

Castle, the scene of the final struggle 
between Macbeth and Macduff when 
Macbeth was slain, has been given 
to the city of Dundee by its 
Mrs. Marryat, who inherited a large 
fortune from her brother, Sir James 
Calrd. The castle, wnten is located 
17 miles from Dundee, was 
the home of the British Premier. Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannenfiann: 
property includes 900 acres of nark 
land, and to valued at 12,000,000 ,

)

CARTER'S ISON PILLS 
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■V Lit RAF*.
My stater «Meddle een tell thins, shout people lent by looting 

their writing, on account ot her he ring a book called, Graffology. or 
How to Bead Canoter by Handwriting, wlch aha H all the time 
lug. and laet nlte pop and, Well, aladdle, howe Oraflology coming 
you aart to bo quite a eapert by thla time. .

I am. aed Qladdle. and pop eed, O, you admit It, do youT Well 
come ahed and tell me wat myatlok thing, you aee tn my writing. Id 
like to satisfy myaelt weather or not there, reely anything In Ont- 
fology. _J*a*SSmHËÉUim

is ■♦
A. | I*ilby The Standard Limited. U Prince WlIMcm Street

ALFRED B. McQIgJ.ET. 

WaalaHr Year Letter*.

Sir.—It seems to me that the régula, 
tion in regard to the ooneerratlon of 
food la framed In the Interest ot the 
retail dealer, nther than In the Inter
est ot food conservation.

In New Brunswick, except In the

: -St John. N. B.. Canada. at
V. MACKINNON. m •V

When You Go "Over There"

AntoStrop 
Safety Razor

Yearly Subscriptions:
An1 f.>% ttowns and large villages,, everybody

buy. their dour by the barrel. Under 
the food regulation, he la compelled to 
return this to the dealer, taking In pay 
therefor, the lowest prevailing price, 
and then buying tt back as he needs 
It, paying to the dealer an Increased 
price for the

Will & family ose less In buying In 
email quantities, than they would If 
they bought a barrel? The dealers 
have been compelling the farmers to 
buy even more flour than they here 
need of.

The millers have been compelling 
dealers to buy a certain amount of 
flour with every car of feed. In the 
same manner, the dealer said to the 
farmer, if you want feed, you will have 
to buy so much flour too. The people 
would not complain if they were al
lowed to have one barrel at a time, 
but to compel them to return the bar
rel or even half a barrel, and then buy 
it back In five and ten pound lots, is 
more than they care to put up with.

It seems to me, that where we are 
paying everything that we can to help 
carry on the war, in contribution to 
Red Triangle, Soldiers* Comforts, Red 
Cross, and Salvation Army, that on 
top of this, we should not be compel
led to pay a tax also to the retail deal
er. If such nonsenlcal regulations are 
perpetrated, I am afraid the people 
will deeply resent It, and contributions 
to patriotic purposes will be very much 
smaller.

’State,!'!

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAŸ, MAY 11, 1118. And he wrote eumthlng on the back of n envelope, end Oliddl* 
looked it It e wile like a fortune teller, eeylng, Well, in the feast place, 
your writing shows a lack of modesty.

Well then its rang, rite in the feret place, there never ana a mors 
modest man than I am, there ooodent be, eed pop.

Hee he* eed mm.
And In the led place, eed Oleddla, your writing Indicate# obstinacy.
Then Ita feet aa rang In the 2nd place, I never met a man more 

open to reason than I am. eed pop, thla eo called science of Graffolo- 
gy I» a Joah, that, wat I think.

Hon bob, sod j^ia
Hour writing also shows generosity, grate generosity, eed Qladdle.
Well that» true, Im always reddy to give in a worthy cause, no- 

boddy ever called me a tlte wad yet, eed pop.
It shows a tents of humor, too, sed Qladdls.
Does it? sed pop, O well, I stppose there must be eumthlng to it, 

after all. It stands to reason that a mans caracter wood show to some 
lx tent In hla writing.

Hee hee bee, eed ma.
If youll tell me the Joak, Ill be glad to accompany you In the bass,

with you. It wttl.ghre.you the clean, 
comfortable shave yen enjoyed at 
home, no matter where you arc or 
under what conditions you use It 

The new Military Kit is very com
pact being only 4 1-4x3 1-2x34 Inches 
and* weighs but 6 bee.

“H'e artfiihling/oraworlh}) puijeos* anJwthaUmi Iasi than 
until that purpose has keen Julty achieved. “~~H. M. The Ktig. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
•end to the front means one step nearer peace.

4 Price $5.00
Comb In and Let Ue Show You.

would seem that the necessity of pro
viding men for food production could 
be more convincingly advanced by 
those whose interest is that of the con
sumer rather than the producer. Food 
is necessary if the work of the army 
is to be successful. Munitions must 
also be available If our men are not to 
fail. The munition workers as a class 
have as much reason to ask for exemp
tion from military service, as farmers 
or fishermen, yet no such application 
has been received.

To the farmers and all others who 
would claim special privilege In the 
matter of military service the answer 
is obvious. What will it avail Canada 
if we maintain our food production an.l 
the Empire armies are beaten? The 
first and most important need is for 
fighting men. These men should be 
taken from non-essential industries so 
long as It is possible to get the supply 
from such a source. But if the time 
comes when it is a choice between the 
rifle and the hoc the young farmers 
must don the khaki like any other citi
zens. Delegations and protests will not 
win the war. The farmers may well 
observe the splendid example of 
France. In that country old men, 
women, and childern, are cultivating 
the fields to the best of their ability 
while the blood and sinew of the coun
try are to be found in the trenches. 
There was no question of class exemp
tion there, or in England. There 
should be no attempt to raise such a 
question in Canada. Exemption from 
military service should be granted onlv 
in cases where the individual is able 
to show that his claims to remain at 
home in essential employment are 
stronger than the power of the nation 
to call him for duty.

SHALL WE HATE THE HUN?

The after the war retaliation be
tween the Allied nations and the Teu
tonic powers is already the subject of 
controversy. The general tendency 
is to believe that Germany, having 
forced this war upon the world, shall 
ever more be isolated from communi
cation wKh other nations, that In mat
ters of trade her very name shall be 
obnoxious and every effort shall be put 
forward to prevent the Teutons from 
ever again securing a place In the com
mercial and Industrial universe.

In the Canadian Senate, the other 
day, an honorable Senator, who hails 
from the city of Halifax, expressed the 
opinion that after the war Germany 
would be Canada's best customer. It 
does not matter that the gentleman 
giving expression to such an opinion 
was, before the war. the agent for a 
German steamship line and that if 
trade relations are restored after the 
cessation of hostilities he will probably 
be able to work up a remunerative con
nection of the same sort; it does not 
supply material to the argument in 
this case to say that the honorable 
Senator has been pro-German in his 
views, or that he refused to contribute 
to Canadian patriotic objects, and liter
ally insulted the collectors who called 
upon him. The question to be consid
ered is: Will we be justified in contln- 

I uing to hate the Hun after peace has 
been restored ? Will the memory of 
Louvain. Antwerp, Rheims, the Bel
gian horrors, the Serbian and Monten
egrin atrocities, the murder of Edith 
Gave LI, the crime of the Lusitania, and 
the toes of our own loved ones, remain 
with us and blind us to the advantage 
of buying and selling German-made 
goods?

Just now G. K. Chesterton, the fam
ous English author, is being assailed 
as “ a victim and exponent of a very 
horrible thing called Hate.” It appears 

I Mr. Chesterton has been more than or- 
! dinarily pronounced in his opinion of 
I the Huns and has drawn upon his de- 
I voted head the criticism of the London 
I Nation, which paper is inclined to re- 
! gard leniently the crimes of Germany,
I and declares that after the war tlx ere 
I -should be harmony and good under- 
I .standing between all parties to the 
I present conflict.
I We do not believe that many Cana- 
I dians will be found to agree with the 
I attitude of the Nation. This war, mon- 
I etrous and horrible, devastating and 
I ruthless, was forced upon the world 
I by a Prussianism lustful for world 
I domination. But for the Prussian at- 
I titude the world would never have 
I been plunged into this four-year sea- 
I son of blood and tears. And when 
1 Prussian militarism has been over-
■ come, when the Teutonic blood-hist
■ has been curbed, and our lads return 
I to the task so rudely interrupted by 
I the call to arms, shall we forget and 
I forgive? To ask the question is to an 
I ewer it. By the memory of graves in 
I France and Flanders, by the thought of 
I the loved one who has returned but a 
I semblance of his former self, by the 
I knowledge of all that Canadians have 
I suffered and endured the answer Is 
I "NO.”

Germany has inflicted this war upon 
I the world ; let Germany and her people 
I suffer the consequence. The question 
I is not one to be answered by the terms 
I of the Golden Rule, but rather by the 
I sterner, more drastic provision of the 
I Mosaic law that demands ‘‘an eye for 
I an eye and a tooth for a tooth.” To 
B be true to those who have gone from 
B us we shall continue to hate the Hun 
B even unto future generations. After 
B the war Germany must be an outcast 
B from the commercial and Industrial
■ world. The Teutons willed this quar-
■ mL let them abide by its results.

sed pop.
I’was jest thinking of sumthlng funny, sed ma. And she kepp on 

nitttng and lafflng to herself out loud, and Gladdis went out, and pop 
started to reed the paper and look at ma every time she laffed without, 
asking her agen wat the joak was.

1
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HOW TO CONTROL 
POTATO DISEASE

endurance, the "equator.'* or "men- 
gagerle lion that ran around the 
earth.”

Enjoy life while It l 
tent with one that Is a t 
come to us and your m< 
hood and your face willA NATURAL QUESTION.

“Mamma, halve I any children?” 
asked six-year-old Dorothy.

“Of course not, dear. What do you 
mean?”

“Well, the preacher spoke in church 
thi8 morning about children's children 
and I wondered If I had any.”

MORE THAN HER SHARE.
Alice—Dfld you hear about Cora? 

She’s going to marry a widower with 
six children.

Edith—She always was a greedy 
thing.

PEERL
Experimental Farm Gives In

structions for Potato Plan- 
Mixture for Soaking

ONE INTERESTED. 
10th, 1918. FULL SETNorton. N. B . May

Sters♦-

$8.01Reported in Buffalo. Seed.
♦-

Potatoes are plentiful this spring.
Procure your seed from a field which 
produced a good heavy crop the prev
ious year. The smooth appearance of 
the seed alone is no guarantee of a 
heavy crop. Disinfect the potatoes be
fore cutting the seed. Soak them for 
three hours in a barrel containing hith
er of the following solution;

Corrosive sublimate: 2 oz. In 25 gal isr- n Mata for Pub
iens of water. (Note: Fatal poison to Wipe UoOT ror rUD"
man and beast. 1

Formalin: 1 pint in 25 gallons of wa

(Buffalo Courier.)
The following was heard on a 

street car one very cold day In winter 
in a Canadian city. At a corner the 

boarded by a husky soldier

1 < t PAINLESS 
Guaranteed C 

BROKEN 
Fillings of all kind 

tendance.

car was
in the picturesque Highland uniform 
—the kilts of which leave the knees 
bare. On the car was a young dude 
still in mufti, seated with his best 
girl. The girl cast admiring glances 
at the attractively uniformed “Kiltie” 
much to the displeasure of her slack
er escort. So he endeavored to make Rev> Dr. J. A. Morison will gC 
fun of the uniform by remarking: I . . .
think that outfit Is most ridiculous. m tor rood rroduction this 
That fellow's knees look as If they 
were frozen.” The Kiltie overhearing 
the comment, glanced contemptuously 
at the dude's civilian clothes, then 
scornfully replied: "Well, young fel
low, it is a sure thing my kn 
arent' as cold as 
slacker got off at

LETTER FROM THE 
CANADA POOD BOARD 

READ FROM PULPIT
DF

•PHONE M. 2789-2
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.Carriage Hardware 

Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St. John. N. B.

Ik Buildings or Private 
Residences.

ter.Summer—Read Communi
cation from Food Board in 
Church Yesterday.

SANiTAExpress Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing- ,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR, - •
•Phone 818.

In cutting for sets, throw out all po
tatoes showing rot or brown spots, or 
rings near the stem end and In the

Cut the seed immediately before 
planting. The longer you keep them 
cut, the smaller the yield. Be pre
pared to meet the ravages of the pota
to bug. Spray your potatoes. Spray
ing pays! Use poisoned Bordeaux mix
ture. The poison for the bug, the Bor
deaux for late blight. This Is the so
lution: 6 lbs. blues tone, 4 lbs. lime, 40 
gallons water. Dissolve bluestone first 
In 15 gallons of water. Blake the lime 
m another vessel, strain It If lumpy. 
Pour both solutions together and make 
up to 40 gallons by adding water. Add 
arsenate of lead paste, 2 to 3 lbs. per 
40 gallons of solution or use 8 oz. Paris 
Green and 11-2 lbs. of arsenate of lead 
for 40 gallons solution. Stir well, and 
fill pump through fine meshed sieve. 
Particles will clog nozales and are 
most annoying, 
and cover all leaves well with spray. 
Don’t drench. Commence as soon as 
the plants are a few inches high and 
continue every two weexs throughout 
the season.

For a large field use a high pressure 
horse-power outfit. For smaller areas, 
there are many good hand-sprayers on 
the market.

Get your spray chemicals right away 
and arrange for the purchase of a 
sprayer; sometimes it is a good prac
tice for several farmers to club togeth
er and buy a good power sprayer.

Watch the field, and throw out any 
sickly-looklng or dying individual 
plants. Mark the one hundred beet 
hills for future seed supply, 
these select 80 which yield the largest 
number of uniform potatoes and plant 
these separately next year, and In
crease this practice until your strain 
yields highest In the neighborhood.

Clean and Convi
Get away from the 
ink well to the mod 
itary kind with v 
can supply you, in 
and sizes.

our feet." The 
next stop.

yc
the Dr. J. A. Morison of the First Pres

byterian Church, West St. John, an
nounced at yesterday morning’s ser^ 
vices In his church that * This year he 
was breaking his annual vacation in 
two and was spending two weeks on 
his farm in King's County, putting in 
potatoes and other seeds, 
read the following letter Issued by the 
Canada Food Board to all clergymen:

Canada Food Board.
Ottawa.

->
ISome English.

AN ILLUMINATING CONTRAST. 4

( London Chronicle)
American soldiers who are shaky 

as to their French have often been 
embarrassed by the voluble replies 
which their carefully studied phrases 
bring forth from French lips, 
the tables are frequently turned, 
the French man or woman is puzzled 
by the fluent American vernacular, 

example:
Parly voo English,

French Maid—"Yes. a vairy leetle.” 
Yankee Trooper—“Good work! Say, 
could you put me wise where I could 
line up ag 
this burg?"

One of the features of the Lloyd- 
George, General Maurice incident 
which seems to have escaped attention 
is the Illuminating contrast it affords 
between British and the German meth
ods of doing things. The mere suspic-

BARNES &CHe then

But

GRAM
Lake Sv

April 29th. 1918.ion that an English Minister of the 
Crown had neglected to tell the whole . n 
truth, or had made in Parliament a 
statement capable of a wrong con
struction, was sufficient to cause a 
storm of criticism and lead to an offic-

Yankee Troo 
mademoiseller

Dear Sir,
The need for greater food sacrifices, 

including the curtailment of the con
sumption of wheat, meat and fats, is 
so great that we are again asking for 
your co-operation in bringing the facts 
to the attention of the public and en
listing their co-operation.

Your name is already on our mail
ing list for The Canadian Food Bul
letin and doubtless you are already 
doing something to keep your congre
gation informed of the perilous food 
situation at the present time and the 
responsibilities which it Involves upon 

. each one of us.
Many of the churches of Canada 

have small publications Including 
church calendars, publications of aux
ilary societies and occasional reports 
dealing with various kinds of church 
work. The purpose of the present let
ter Is to ask for your farther assis
tance by placing at the disposal of the 
Canada Food Board a small amount of 
space In each issue of publications of 
this character for a message, dealing 
with the latest developments in the 
food situation, and pointing out the 
clear duty of the Canadian people in 
connection therewith.

We propose to Issue weekly a mes
sage of not more than two hundred 
words,—as a rule it will be much less, 
—which will be sent to the pastors 
or editors of the church publications.

May we count on your co-operation 
In this work? The need of food sup
plies overseas is little short of terri
fying and conservation Is today a na
tional and individual duty, to which 
1 am confident the churches will give 
their fullest support

Will you be good enough to fill up 
the attached card, and mall It to ns 
at your earliest convenience?

Ylours faithfully.
CANADA FOOD BOARD,

when speaking to

Spray thoroughly.alnst some good eats in At the Gat
ial vote of the British House of Com-

Every one admits that if the "♦ E,Ideal Tour Hotel at 
golf course, flshim 

dancing, fine motoring, 
rent. Write for circula 
River and Rockledge, I

mons.
Maurice charges had been sustained 
the Government of Mr. Lloyd-George ♦

A Queer People.

and Mr. Bonar Law would have been 
in the gravest p«rll.

In Germany the chief duty of a Min
ister of State is to He brazenly to 
everyone except the Kaiser. If he does 
not lie to the Reichstag, to the foreign 
embassies, and to his own people he is 
held to be not fit for statesmanship 
To give a false color to the world's 
news before It is printed in any Ger
man newspaper is a part of his daily 
duty. And the German statesmen 
have measured up to the mark. They 
have lied and falsified to their heart's 
content and in conformity with their 
instructions. As a result they con
tinue in the favor of the powers that 
rule in Potsdam. But what an awak
ening there will be before the last gun 
has reverberated over the fields of 
France and Flanders ; Jiow thoroughly 
familiar the German people will be 
with the depths of duplicity of those 
In high places. And what will be the 
portion of those lying officials if the 
Kaiser's Empire ever comes to know 
one tithe of the blessing and benefits 
attendant upon a democratic govern
ment and free institutions such as we 
enjoy within the bounds of the British 
Empire?

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Daniel Willard, former chairman 

of the War Industries Board, said at 
a dinner in Washington:

“The Germans are a funny people 
They are whining now that the world 
is unjust to them. They rather re
mind me of the old maid. A frightful 
wreck of an old maid once went to a 

• fashionable photographer's and had 
herself photographed in a low-necked 
white gown. Looking at the result, 
the old maid hissed: ‘This photo
graph doesn't do me justice.' ‘Justice, 
ma’am?' said the photographer. ‘Don’t 
talk about justice. What you want is 
mercy.' ’’

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts <w<# Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
NEW ENGLIS1 

Fine Spring and 
EDGE

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
'Phone West 15

THE UN
West St. John. Corons Portable Tn

G. H. WARING, Manager. Machines Repaired
A BIT OF VERSE Frank, of the Depot Battalion, and one 

daughter, Mrs. Mabee, and one broth
er, Michael Dowlin of Amherst. The 
body will be taken to Hampton on 
Monday for burial. The funeral will 
be from 44 Kennedy street to 61. Pet
er’s church, where requiem high mass 
will be celebrated at a quarter to eler- 
en o’clock this morning.

UNITED TY1
66

THE REARGUARD.
(From The London Dally Mail.) 

Out beyond in the shattered land 
The men of the rearguard Ue,

Who made that last,grim desperate

Knowing they had to die;
Who fought and fell In the jaws of heU 

Ere ever the foe came by.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE ELECTFOR

YOUR
NEW
HOME

A Watch For 
The Graduate.

c
HIRAM WE 

91 Germain Stri
B. C. FIROver their bones the great flood rolls, 

The flood of the men in grey.
And never a passing bell there tolls 

For the spirits that wing their way 
Far from the field they scorned to

-i1, the beat present 
ne given to theWA witch You should consider hard

wood floors throughout.
They wlU cost more than 

softwood but think what the 
extra investment willDoors GI

ALSO MANUFACTURE 

COPPER AND GALV
toIn the afternoon, 

a Stan*1 id representative, Dr. Mori
son poke regarding the seriousness 
of the food shortage and showed fer
tilizer, seed potatoes and other seeds 
which he was going to plant on his 
farm in Kings county during his first 
two weeks' vacation.

We have a splendid stock of 
«Ltohes both in wrist and 
pocket styles ,rom *^fh 10 
select graduation presents.

And the riven and lifeless clay.
AMERICAN TROOPS IN FRANCE. It gives you a rich

er looking floor, one that 
Is more sanitary, and one that 
will with care last a lifetime.

Think what you can save by 
using smaller rugs, now that 
carpets cost so much.

Beaver Brand, Flooring la 
7%c. a toot.

But, though their task on earth be done 
Their brothers shall Axattle on,

Aye, as at Ypres they held the Hun, 
Though the last of hope seemed

Till, bright as gold on our banner’s 
fold

The sun of victory shone!

J
FARMERS AND THE M. S. A. The Secretary for War of the United 

States has authorized the statement 
that the number of American troops 
in France Is In excess of the half mil-

"Phone M. 356.
All grade» ot the beet Amerl- 

extremely "good

A monster delegation of farmers, 
representing, it is said, every parish 
In the Province of Quebec, will wait 
Upon the Dominion Government tomor
row to request that they shall be ex 
•mpt from the provisions of the Mili
tary Service Act The argument they 
propose to use in support of their ap- 
351 ‘ le that It is as important to main- 

tin stocks ot food for domestic con- 
umptton and for export to the soldiers 
P It Is to send men to fill the gape In 

tie Canadian army.
All win admit the Importance ot 

keeping the food supply up to the very 
innade of our productive ability, but 

would bave more force 
! put forward by men wtoee chief tn- 
■est in food is not in the profit to be 

1L The formers ere merely 
tore-

GRlion mark, but he does not limit the 
number to that figure. From unofficial 
sources it has been placed substantial 
ly higher, but there are obvious rea- ^ 
sons why no official statement has 
been forthcoming. The Secretary for 
War now says that the estimate given 
to the Senate in January has been D,PL0IJ*AT,C*
more than re.ll.ed. He rira .title» "" ** ,0" ^
that there is no present or prospective 
shortage of machine guns, but that the him.” 
troops sent to France are fully equip-

OBITUARY. Prices are 
values.—Touchstone. 9Mrs. John Hamll.

The death of Mrs. John Hamll oc
curred Saturday morning at the resi
dence of her son-in-law. Captain Fred 
Mabee, 44 Kennedy street. She was 
ninety years old, and leaves one son.

The Christie Wood- 
, working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street

Civ3 Eng
L.L. SHARPE ft SON, Surveys, Plans, Belli 

Prints. Maps of SL J1 ABIT OF FUN i
jewelers and opticians,
El Kina ewMLWiAll-A^J

Wanted to buj
"No, but I don’t dare undeceive along

BUSINESSMENTHE MORNING AFTER.
Wife—-Do you think it good taste 

for you to stay out to the hour you 
did last night?

Hub—If you refer, my dear, to this 
dark brown taste in my month, I 
confess that its anything but good.

R.G.&F.W.Dpad In all respects.
Both of these statements are of 

more than passing Importance, not 
only as evidence of what the United

Are lust ns anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people ere to secure good po-
BlNoBbettor time for beginning pro 
«aration then Just now.

Catalogne, containing Tuition Rate, 
and (nil Information mailed to any ad
dress. *

ils

theState, has scompMehed against great

)add* Ant lira a. sheering that our 
at the Croat Republic arc tally 

alive In the vttri necessity ot putting
Tfis isaFibe«lb* they 

free to
NOW IN THE DODO CLASS.

Of the beasts familiar to us in our 
youth, two, at least have become ex
tinct. One was the "consecrated

comm* id it. M
THE ROYAL I

theft
the S. Kerr,

Friedpel
toot tlin* Thu crollle?6d be.,» w, u(ed to llng 

to prove about In Sunday school; the other 
> i«r, (hat creature ot wonderful speed and

tharo ta nap hand le
In this the are

j ■.{’s+sitsteL,. •.! L- vV. v I

Bridal Gifts
With the month of weddings close at hand, special Inter
est 4s being centered In our select showing of

JEM. SILVERWARE SO CUT CUSS
which will reveal to you many appropriate gift sugges
tions, including

PENDANTS AND LAVALLIERES
in Platinum Set with Diamonds, also In Gold with Com
binations of Diamonds with other Precious and Semi- 

'Precious Stones.
YOUR INSPECTION IS CORDIALLY INVITED

FERGUSON A PAGE
' 41 KINO STREET

THE STRONGEST BELT For Damp Situations
-AMD-

GENERAL MILL PURPOSES

ENGLISH BALMTA BELTING 
ALaoEXC. LEATHER BELTING

Manufactured By
LIMITED.

Box 702
90 GERMAIN ST., St John, N. B.

d. k. McLaren,
Main 1121

Also Newels, stair Ralls, 
Ballusters, Mouldings, 
Veranda Columns, Gut
ters, Rough Lumber, etc.

MURRAY SGREGMY, ltd.
-PHONE MAIN 3000.

FERTILIZER
Wire, 'phone or write for price

C. H. PETERS SONS,Limited
St. John, N. B.

BRASS TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALS

BRASS SIGNS. DOOR PLATES, 
NUMBERS.
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UVER TROUBLE
•siSÆ™"

MUbum’s Unliftr Pills.

■
SERVŒ 

IN HONOR OF THOSE 
WHOPATO SACRIFICE

MY
Am Anton II SOME m CHHIGHESI

' When the llw Is torpid sad 
it cènaot furnish Mia to the bowels, 
causing them to become bound and 
costive.

The symptoms are a feeling of ful
ness or weight In the right side, and 
shooting pains in the same region, 
r«<n« between the shoulders, yellow
ness of the #kin and eyes, floating 
specks before the eyes, coated tongue, 
bad taste in the morning, heartburn, 
water brash, etc.

MUburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills gently 
unlock the secretions, clear away ail 
effete and waste matter from the sys
tem, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal track, and are by far 
the safest and quickest remedy for all 
diseases or disorders of the liver.

Mrs. A. Cummings, Manchester, Ont., 
writes: “I have used MUburn’s Lax*. 
Liver Pills some time, and can faith
fully recommend them to anyone suf
fering from heartburn and liver 
trouble. I tried a great many other 
remedies, but they only relieved me 
for a time. I believe Laxa-Llver Pills 
to be a valuable remedy for all suffer
ers from liver troubles.”

Mllburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 26c. a 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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f' HI Impressive Sermon Preached 

by Rev. Hammond Johns
ton in Queen Square church 
Last Evening—Special Mu
sic Rendered by Choir.

Large Congregation Listen At
tentively to Able Sermon 
Delivered by Rev. Dr. John 
A. Morison Last Evening— 
Special Programme of Mu
sic by Choir.

!.

>
An

f Hundreds of Citizens, Young and (Hd, Wearing 
Flower in Remembrance of Mother — Special 
Sermons Appropriate to the Occasion Preached 
by Ministers.

Last evening at Queen Square Meth
odist Church a large congregation 
gathered at the memorial service held 
in honor of the men of the church 
who have paid the supreme sacrifice 
and lie in foreign graves, having laid 
down their Uvea in the great struggle 
now raging in Europe. The pastor. 
Rev. Hammond Johnston deUvered the 
tribute on behalf of the congregation 
and the musical part of the service was 
in keeping with the occasion. DeWltt 
Cjkimn aang with much feeling ‘‘One 
Sweetly Solemn Thought.” After the 
benediction had been pronounced the 
organist played the “Dead March in 
Saul,” and a bugler from the Depot 
Battalion blew the “Last Post,” while 
the audience stood at attention.

Inga by Mise Florence Kierstead and The speaker read the following 
Miss Margaret Hamilton. The latter words: "Thanks be unto God who giv- 
reclted a piece of her own composing. •0* ue O*® victory through our Lord 
The Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor, J«su§ Christ”
took as his subject, "The Mother for He said these words were not m- 

At Knox Church both services were the Times." His text was from Exo- tended as a text for a sermon because 
given over to 'Mother.” The chorea due 2, 8, “And the maid went and call- he was not going to preach one, but 
was decorated with white and pink ed the child’s mother." Most great they were intended as an Inspiration 
carnations. Special sermons by the leaders, said the preacher, have been to those left behind. This had been 
minister and special music by the choir the sons or daughters of remarkable, advertised as a memorial service and 
were In evidence at both services. if obecure, mothers The fountain of that ImpUed that some persons from 

At the morning service Rev. H. C. all real greatness and nobility seems the church had laid down their lives 
Fraser took as his subject “A Moth- to be found in true motherhood. A now lived only in the memory of 
er’s Influence." He said it was a very bad mother gives her child Uttle the people who had come together in 
difficult matter to write the memoirs chance, unless it Is to the greatness this way to lay their tribute of honor 
of a mother. There had been some of an evil life, such as was the case and esteem at the feet of the young

with Agrippina, the mother of Nero, “en who had made the complete sac- 
Quite a number of the life stories of rlflce in the cause of Justice and hu- 
Bibllcal characters are introduced by “anity.
some account of the part the mother Seven noble young men had gone 
has played In the making of great out and would come back no more in 
souls. The story of Moses begins with Person to worship with the congrega- 
a vivid description of how his mother Hon but the memory of their lives and 

It was often an occasion for regret faced the duties and responsibilities the sacrifice they had made should be 
after Mother was gone that those left of motherhçod In troublous times. an inspiration to those left behind to 
had failed to show their appreciation The true mother recognizes that ®ght the good fight and live worthy 
for her labors in caring for them in ' there are qualities essential to all Hires.
former years and the speaker remind- times. Love of children and of home The names of the young men in the 
ed his audience that one rose to the is characteristic of such motherhood. order In which they stood on the lion- 
living was worth more than sumptuous But the first essential quality is a true ®r rol1 were: Lieut- B™e8^.Wel8^’ 
wreaths to the dead. spiritual life. Nothing can ever make "ert McAlpine, Lieut. Gordon Tufts,

Mr. Fraser Said the home life of up for the lack of it. No teacher can 0®°rge Runclman, Harry White, Eu- 
the nation was rapidly becoming a ever impart to the child what the *eno Clark and Lieut. A. Clair Gil- 
thlng of the past, and with the pass- mother falls to give. Dr. Fairbalrn Of these only three were known
ing the mother was losing one of the says, “Motherhood must be sacred if to. him personally but what he had 
proudest honors conferred on woman | manhood Is to be honorable.” heard of the others had led him to be
—the moulding of the lives and minds A third essential quality is the will- Heve they were true Christian gentie- 
of the future statesmen of the country, lngness to make personal sacrifice. men-
The mothers of today had allowed Sacrifice is natural to motherhood. And In “ie case of Lieut. Gilmour It was 
themselves to be carried away by the yet there can be an effort to escape different. Coming here a stranger 
spirit of the age which had relegated It by trying to delegate responsibility Clair Gilmour was one of the first 
the home to a secondary place. Nd for the upbringing of children to oth- members of the church to meet him 
woman was expected to bring up the era. and the acquaintance then begun had
town but every mother with the assis- Abraham Lincoln, standing by his eoon ripened ,nto friendship. Lieut, 
tance of her husband was expected to mother’s lonely grave in the forest, Ctilmour was an active member of the 
bring up her own children. Home said, "All that I am, or hope to be, I church and a splendid worker in the 
should be the centre of family life, owe to my angel mother.” Sunday school and his loss would be
not the circumference to be touched Tennyson, speaking of his mother Sreatly felt in both. Situated as he 
occasionally. In relation to the family said, "All that wa®> a married man and one not too

The evening sermon was based on there is of good and kind In any of us robuat ln health aome had questioned 
that immortal song by John Howard came from her tender heart." the wisdom of his enlisting but Lieut.
Payne, "Home, Sweet Home.” The At the close of .the service, the pas- GUmour with his passion for playing 
speaker said this song bad done more tor presented two teacher-training cer- 0x6 «ame” had felt it his duty to go 

legislation to keep1 tiftcatee to each of the following, who and had made *ood.
recently sat for two examinations, and To those that were left behind the 
passed excellently: Mrs. R. T. LMa- 8PeaJter ®ald a word of comfort. These 
whhrney. Miss Gertrude Adams and men were not dead- No man who gave 
Miss Bessie Kelly. This makes the himself a sacrifice could die for his 
third certificate these pupils have tak- example and memory would live for- 
en. Mrs. F. H. Wentworth is the ever- inciting others to follow ln his 
teacher, and Rev. G. C. Warren of 8*ep8- While they would be missed 
Fredericton, the examiner those left behind had the satisfaction

Victoria Street Baptist. ot knowing that they had given their
At the Victoria Street Church Moth- hves in a righteous cause, 

ere’ Day was observed with a special 
song service and sermon by the pas
tor. A male quartette sang “Tell 
Mother I’ll Be There.” and "Meet Her 
in the Skies,” a mixed quartette sang 
“My Mother’s Prayer.’ White and red 
flowers decorated the pulpit in mem
ory of mothers of the church, both 
living and dead.

Special services were also held ln 
Zion and Queen Square Methodist.
Charlotte Street and Central Baptist.
Douglas Avenue Christian, Congrega
tional. St. Matthews Presbyterian and

N».
at 8L Andrew’s Church, Germain 8t, 

yesterday commemorated the 134th, 
Anniversary of its founding. In the 
evening a large congregation assem
bled ln the Church to listen to an able 
Sermon by Rev. Dr. John A. Morl-

or

iom*
Yesterday waa observed in a number 

of the city churches as Mothers’ Day 
pad special sermons appropriate to the 
occasion were preached by the minis
ters. On the streets might be seen 
many persons wearing the white flower 
which signified that Mother had cross
ed the bar and waa living only in the 
memory of her children, and countless 
others might be noticed with the col
ored flower, which told that Mother 
was still in the land of the living.

This movement dedicating one Sun
day ln the year to Mother started In son and R. T. Mawhlnney, and read- 
the United States about twelve years 
ago and has spread all over the con
tinent until today practically all the 
churches in the country observe it 

At Knox Church.

:hes ture well being of the state lay ln hav
ing good men to guide her destinies, 
and the home and mother were the po
tent factors in providing these men. 
Motherhood was one of the most beau
tiful thing» In God's good world and 
those who were ln that sacred office 
should live up to its holy privileges.

Waterloo Street Baptist.
Mothers’ Day was observed In Wat

erloo Street United Baptist Church last 
evening by appropriate music from the 
choir, special solos by Mrs. J. Patter

son.
The choir rendered special music 

for the occasion. Miss Jean Anderson 
rendered “Like as the Hart"—Allitseu, 
in her same pleasing manner; Male 
quartette rendered "Safety now the 
Light of Day”—Gottachalk; and the 
choir was heard In “Gloria—Twelfth 
Mass— from Mosarf’—Mias Ander
son was leader of choir; Mfl\ T. C. 
Cochran—organist.

Before hla sermon Dr. Mcptson, 
congratulated the church and its mem
bers, upon thé success of their unit
ed efforts. The Reverend Gentleman 
said “St. Andrew's Church had en
joyed a long and notable history; not 
a few of its representative citizens 
of the City and province had during 
these past 134 years found their spirit
ual home within these walls, whilst 
the ministers of this church, had with
out exception, been men, whose ngmes 
and labors will not be forgotten; of 
these men Dr. Morison had had the 
pleasure to know several, and In ad
dition to the present pastor Rev. Mr.

of his

u

t
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m MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do no\ be con
tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you. but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parian.

FULL SET
s Dowling, he had known many 

predecessors, among these he men
tioned: Rev. Dr. MacVicar who was 
a college classmate ot Dr. Morison’s 
In Montreal, both were students un
der the tuition of the former’s deceas
ed father—Rev. Principal Donald H. 
MacVicar, D. D. R. L. D.—Both re
ceived their degrees from the same 
college in after years. The speaker 
was intimately acquainted with the 
last predecessor, Rev. David LAng, 
B. D., who now occupies an Important 
pastorate ln an American city—The 
speaker quoted again “Nor can I for
get that splendid man and minister, 
who for so many years made this 
pulpit to be known, far and wide, for 
its intellectual strength and reverence 
—The Late Rev. I* O. Macneil, M. A. 
and further’’ As he looked upon the 
portraits of these ministers of this 
church which hang upon the walls of 
the vestry—he could not forget, and 
was thrilled with the thought, that 
he, himself, had. when a child—been 
baptised by the Rev. Dr. Thos. G. 
Smith, one of the ministers of this 
church, who had also during his life
time ministered to “The Auld Kirk" 
at Melbourne, Quebec, of which Kirk, 

elder. The rever-

livee that were so full of public inter
est that they would fill a volume, oth
ers that eo far as public interest was 
concerned might be placed in a single 
page; yet one might be as great as 
the other as God Judged greatness, 
ln Influence on her descendants.

$8.00
Branch OfficeHead Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone «8

1 < i IS Chartette St 
'Phone SBPAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work $440 and $640. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

Open • a. m. Until 1p.m.Fillings ot all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at 
tendance.hlililiiR DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

'PHONE M. 2788-21. 
Hour» 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

i

reel
his father was an 
end Doctor spoke regarding other min
isters of the church and said “of some 
of these” he could not speak personal
ly, but. “The History off the Church 
showed that they had all filled an 
Important part in the progress of the 
olty of SL John and in the Church’s 
welfare.

Rev. Dr. Morison preached, speaking 
from the words of the Prophet Isaiah, 
chapter 6, verse 1: “I saw the Lord 
sitting upon a throne." The doctor 
showed that the vision of God was the 
essential qualification for social and 
national service. Concluding a lucid 
exposition of the prophet’s words, tho 
preacher drew from that scripture 
three important lessons.

1. That the effectiveness of our 
life’s service win depend upon our ap
preciation and understanding of the 
things that now are. The prophet put 
himself in touch with his own day and 
that is the essential condition of effect
ive service at all times. Our pow er of 
social service is absolutely condition
ed by our understanding of social con
ditions aud our sympathetic touch with 
them.
our social conditions were so complex 
as they are now and consequently 

time when It required such 
prolonged and patient study to under
stand them. We must endeavor to un 
deratand our own age. 
dwell too much in the past. We ara 
to serve our own day. What are its 
thoughts, and hopes, and feelings? In 
what direction is our own generation 
moving? What is Its most urgent 
need? What exactly is the kind of 
vision that would most bless and in
spire? To reach even a partially true 
answer to these questions la a stnpen 
dous task; and yet, as members of 
Christ’s church, It Is the one business 
of our lives, which we dare not neglect.

2. A second lesson is this, namely, 
that the effectiveness of our life’s 
service will depend upon our vision of 
God. I have said already that ln the 
tremendous strain of his great life's 
work the vision of God must have 
meant much for Isaiah. His life was 
lived and Ills work was done amid 
trials and temptations, and in the pres
ence of almost insurmountable difficul
ties and I feel quite sure that when 
his faith and strength faltered, he

back ever and again to this vis-

(TOi
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D. BOYANER'S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 

the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER,
M«—' -«J and St. John

than statesmen or
alive in the hearts of the people the 
virtues that flourish at the fireside and 
to recall to its hallowed circle those 
who stray from it. In referring to 
home as a resting place, refuge or 
place of security In- said the one who 
had the most to do in making it such 
was the mother.

Life offered an opportunity to even 
things up some times. In that while 
Mother cared for tho children when 
they were young, in her old age the 
children had a chance to care for her 
and make the declining days of life 
pleasant for her.

In these days woman was in dangei 
of forgetting that her sphere of influ
ence lay In the home. In the multipli
cation of public duties she should nev
er forget that homo was the bulwark 
of the nation. In these days all were 
thinking about the fate of the empire 
but it should never be forgotten that 
the perils from without were no great
er than those from within and the fu- St. Philip’s.

GRANUDEN HOTELa
area Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire

At the Gateway of the White Mountains.
Ideal Tour Hotel at Lake Sunapee. Altitude 1,200 ft. No Hay Fever, 
golf course, fishing excellent, tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing, 

dancing, fine motoring, etc. Accommodates 300. Furnished cottages to 
rent. Write for circular; W. W. Brown. Winter season; Hotels Indian 
River and Rockledge, Rockledge, Florida.
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BUSINESS
REMOVALS>ds NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 

Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 
EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N .

n REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Removal and Change of Business.

There never was a time when

H. L. McGowan has taken over the business formerly H. L. & J. T. 
McGowan, Ltd., and has removed to 79 Brussel! stree , where he has had 
large workshops built to carry on house and sign painting in all its 
branches.

Established 1889.
her for thirty years.

Ad. never a
Founder of Christianity had these two 
characteristics most perfectly balan
ced. He knew what was in man and 
He had the most kindly understanding 
of all our needs, and at the same time 
He realized as no other has ever done 
His complete oneness with God. Hence 
His ability to serve, and His ability to 
help us to serve. He has made it pos
sible for us to find ourselves in God.

erly of this city, took place at the- 
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Roxbury.j 
Mass., on Saturday. 11th Instant. He 
leaves to mourn his wife, one 
David A., with the American 
seas forces.
George H. Burns and Alice, at home, 
and one brother. Joseph Craig, of this 
city.

We must not
’Phone Main 697—We have used this same num-

115
two daughters. Mrs. F. C. BREEN

Auto Repair Shop
FORMERLY AT 22 PEEL STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND ATWilliam J .Edgecombe.
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Clean* Everything
’Phone M. 545.15 Sydney St.Fredericton. May 11—William J. Ed

gecombe, a well known citizen, died 
‘this morning, aged seventy-five years. 
The deceased had an attack of la grip-

OBITUARY Rear of J. E. Wilson, Ltd.
Ella L. Ludgate.

The death of Ella L. Ludgate occur-1 pe for two days, but was able this 
red at St. George on Saturday even- ; morning to be about. He Is survived 
ing. The deceased was the second J by his wife and one son, Percy, now 
daughter of the late Hugh and Eliza- overseas. Three brothers also survive, 
beth Ludgate and leaves two brothers. Alfred G. Edgecombe of St. John. Fred 
Charles E., of Edmonton. Alta., and B. Edgecombe and Norman Edgecombe 
Morton D., of Woodlands, also two sis- of Fredericton. The funeral will take 
tens, Mrs. F. W. Holt of St. John and place Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Thomas Mealing of St. George. The deceased, for a number of years 
The funeral will be held at St. Goorge was associated with his father, the 
tomorrow afternoon at two o’clock. late John Edgecombe, and his broth• 

Franÿ M. Craig. ers in a large carriage manufacturing
The death of Frank M Craig, form- business in this city.

Come In and Let Us Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor. 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. "Phones
GUY H. HUMPHREY

M. 1695.11 
M. 2679-11

Coffee, Tea, Cocoa.
FORMERLY AT 205 UNION STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT-ihard-
’Phone M. 1785.14 King St.GRAVEL ROOFINGthan

it the 
ean to

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. Ea WILSON, LTD.,

MAGEE & CO.
rieto 

» that
ae that 
Itetlme. 
ave by 
w that

J W. Cameron. Manager. 
TINSMITHS.

FORMERLY AT 96 PRINCESS STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

ion of God. It Is such visions that 
men to do and dare. All the17-19 Sydney St.Phone M. 356. great men of the old Testament had 

such visions. Moses and Jacob and 
Joseph and Samuel and Saul. Now I 
am persuaded of the necessity of suen 
a vision of God ln our modern life. The 
strife is long and the strain is severe. 
Courage and strength often fall and 
we are all tempted to leave thlngj 
alone and let them drift. Then we re
turn to our vision. We remember that 
God Is on His throne and that the good 
and the right will at last win. We re
member, too, that though the arm of 
flesh may fail us we are the servants 
of the great Jehovah and in His 
strength we must and shall succeed 
It is, however, eternally true that 
where there Is no vision the people 
perish.

3. In conclusion a fair balance be
tween tfee human touch and the divine 
makes the most perfect equipment for 
service. We have men who are nearly 
all divine and those who are nearly all 
human. Both of them fail. The vision 
of God is not enough without the 
knowledge of human conditions. Nor 
will a knowledge of human affaira.

’Phone M. 535.137 Princess St.KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT „ESTABLISHED 1879
Ing Is GILBERT G. MURDOCH Black Knight

STOVE POLISH

S. GOLDFEATHER,A. M. Can. 8oc.CE.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Suryeyur
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Bine Prints. Black Line 
Prints. Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St, St John

Optician.
FORMERLY AT 625 MAIN STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
Hod-
Ltd. ’Phone Connection146 Mill SLit A few minutes with a cloth,

k and Black Knight makes 
B your stove look bright 
3 and attractive. Can be 

used on either warm 
or cold stove. Black IgSttf 

9 Knight will not burn

NOYES MACHINE CO.
FORMERLY AT 31 NELSON STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

’Phone M. 3634,,27-33 Paradise Row.S3
Building formerly occupied by Maritime Garage.

5THE GEM RAZOR, $1.50.
TRs is a First Class Safety Razor and we fully re- 

comma |d it. Mailed to any address by
THE ROYAL PHARMACY - 47 King Street

W.B. WALSH.)roR—V
lates, I
si

AUTO REPAIR SHOP 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

Cor.PortiandandMainSt ’Phone M. 3577a,however tall, neon as the neeasssry
■taring power. Certain it Is that the

Î

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704

Wanted to boy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN. 68 Adelaide St.. St. John, N.B.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters of an makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

SANITARY INK WELLS
Clean and Convenient

Get away from the old-time 
ink well to the modern, san
itary kind with which we 
can supply you, in all styles 
and sizes.

,V.

Sf

BARNES & CO., Ltd.,

approved by the teaching 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPART MLn 
the McDonald INSTITUTE, and Cl 
economical instruction in the prepara
tion of all manner of dishes for all meals

of

Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western Candtlri Hour Millsf0 limited 
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pt 1BULLISH WIND-UP 

INWALL SHEET 
ON SATURDAY
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-

$9000 M
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HIS HUES'
tA'

»_____
New Heven end Other Stocks 

Expected to Continue Up
ward Movement.

INDUSTRIALS LIKELY
TO GET SET BACK

Country Buying, Based on 
Western Crop Outlook is 

A Feature.

! ». -United States Steel Advances 
from 107% to 109%, Cton- 

' ing About at Best.

DISTILLERS STOCKS
ADVANCE 3 POINTS

Rails and Other Stocks Hesi
tate—New Liberty Bonds 

Are Some Lower.

WEST INDIES
The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO-

Halifax. N. S.

»TELEPHONE
COMPANY

5% Bonds
Due 1st of June,

EE
Metropolis Beet 

Cheering Gt;),w.

I (Sti Im

U-
.1*3 . (McDOUOALL A COWANS)

New York, May -U.—latest develop
ments confirm bullish eentlmeets In 
general. While we ire expecting 
broadening improvement, we think 
purchases of stocke that have advanc
ed sensationally should he confined

States fighti 
—Saturdey’i

New York. May 11—The stock mar
ket ended in an extremely busy work 
as It began, on a wave of bullish en , 
thusiasm which carried numerous spe : 
cial issues to highest levels of thej 
? ear

There were some oftsetling features, 
auch as the relative heaviness ot

*

¥4 : GRAND MAMAN S.S. CO.

he supplied by auxiliary aohoonera as 
follows:

Commencing Mey 6 th, "Harvey and 
Balph" leaves druid Manu Mondays, 
Wednesday» and Friday», 7.10 a.m. 
with malle tor St Andrews. via Camp- 
obello ud XaatpoK; returning, leave 
8t Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
day» for Grand Muu via Haetport 
ud Campobello.

Auxiliary freight eohooner "Snow 
Malden" leave» Grand, Manu Mon
days 7 a.m. tor St. John direct, loading 
freight for Campobello ud Grand 
Manu; loaves St John Wednesday 7 
am. for Grand Muu via Wilson’s 
Beach ud Campobello.

Atlutle Standard time.
SCOTT D. QUPTILL,

!’î
Sfi1 ll1925 I■ft VI

I f Dpeelal Debit tto reactions. Believing that the up
ward movement In Anaconda, Cru. 
Isackawanna Steel. Reading, U. 8. 
Steel, U. P. Allia Chatoiera and New 
Haven has not been completed, we 
think they should be bought on moder
ate recessions.

Country buying is now an Import
ant feature in the stock market, says 
a leading wire Institution which is 
putting ita clients into medium priced 
rails, including the coalers and grang
ers. These quarters report a large 
absorption of securities by Western
ers in touch with the crops.

Ralls are declared In well informed 
channels to be the safest speculâtlon 
at present. Warnings are being 
given in conservative houses not to 
follow up the industrials too closely 
now that aborts have retired. Plenty 
of stock Is for sale on strong currents, 
according to specialties. Stop-loss- 
orders are found following the rise, 
and the professional element is await
ing an opportunity to promote a re
action to dislodge the stock represent
ed. A leading authority is announcing 
to clients that It sees nothing to 
change it# view that U. 8., Beth., 
Iyack., R. P. C. and C. F. I. should be 
held. They are held to occupy an ex
ceptionally strong position.

lo Yield 6 3-8% ., ... ... ........... ...wM# ,

but these were more 
by the strength in

rails anil coppe 
than overbalan 
all other quarters of the list.

United States Steel was again in 
the fore Iront, advancing from its low 
oi LOT 7-8 to 109tfc within a small frac
tion of its current maximum, closing 
virtually at its best. Oils, sugars, to
baccos and shipping, the latter repre
sented by Marine preferred, were the 
other conspicuously strong features, 
retaining the better part of their l1* j 
to 3 points. Distillers securities was) 
second in activity steel at an extreme j 
advance of 3 points. j Principal Demand for Spruce

Backwardness of rails and metal» ; F rames Continues to be for 
results from disappointment at thej Government Work — Bic 
failure of the Washington authorities !
to announce higher transportation| Frames Worth $35. 
rates and to the less favorable quar
terly statements of the larger copper- 
producing companies. Sales amounted | 
to 550.000 shares.

The new Liberty -U* per cent, bonds 
continued to fall, declining from Frt j 
day’s low of 98.40 to 98.20. Of the, 
older Liberty issues, the first 4*s equal 
led the year’s low at 95.64, the second 
4’s also showing heaviness 
bond sales, (par value) aggregated $3.- 
750,000.

An actual loan increase of about ;
$98.000,000 and an expansion of more 
than $65,000,000 in excess reserves 
were the noteworthy features of the 
weekly bank statement.

London, May 11—A 
lodoy. Tnls auppooodly 
oeo led InhobKsnto, belli 
pitying, eheertng New ' 
•do of eleofrevt we I Mm 
eufloglng lie emotions ft 
off Rs mask.

Today's procession 
Everyone woo better foi 
Summer, when the boyi 
training, hat London ao< 
In fast Lindon has aeon 

•esalon consequently wa

rs.
end This photograph, taken from the upper deck of the Spanish steamer Infanta Isabel de Borbon, while she 

held up off Cadiz by the Berman U-boat, ahowe the largest war submarine yet photographed. The submarinewas
circled about the Spanish steamer, while five German officers and fifteen men made an examination. She carried 
heavy gune fore and aft, and could easily have sunk the merchant vessel had there been yeslatenee.EASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, LIMITED U.S. WAR BUSINESS 
COMING TO CANADA

MEXICAN STOCKS 
MOVE UP HIGHER

BOSTON LUMBER
MARKET FIRMSt. John, N. B 

Halifax, N. S. i

Things are Looking up in the 
Metal Trade Everywhere — 
Closer Buying by Canadian 
Jobbers.

Theory that Developments are 
Pending of which Public 

is in Ignorance.
Managar.

MONTREAL SALES.
The Maritime Steamship Co.

i McDOUOALL & COWANS) 
Morning.

i BALDWIN IS ACTIVE
AND FAIRLY STRONG

. Hardly anyone knew i 
tn/tit the announcement 
dtp morales peper but 
notice was abort the pe< 
quickly and tremendou, 
sun to fiuther hours bel 
the procession was « 
atari.

ITom government urn 
ete buildings the flu, 
countries flew elds by i 
unde along the line of u 
the Slurs end Stripes 
und the Union Jack 1: 
Bvury point of vanta» 
with onlookers.

1 raw the Aral reilm, 
cun engineer» when the) 
London streets nearly a 
1 sympathised with them 
eed under the ecruUnli 
the city. They were 
but merely railwayman 
forms who later were t 
lent part In the Somme 

But the American bo) 
sympathy. They martin 
were sure of themeotv- 
themselves. Unabashed 
it home whatever the 
whether In front ot the 
or out on the plains ot 
In the hills of the Chei

Much Enthuula

Americans long from 
proud of their country 
showed respect, admlrmtl 
blooded enthuaUsm for 

From the Urn# the eras 
•et the line In motion t 
ado ended, the soldiers n 
wtdlr cheering Unes. F 
Aim-lean bend, then ei 
battalion, the bend of 
Guards end a second A 
talion, the Irish end Ore 
hands and finally the th 

It has been many t 
Whitehall has been peek 
a throng aa gathered thi 
start today. British etal 
•d the steps of the wi 
Trafalgar Square the po 
way clear with the gros 
as hundreds tried to r 
grasp the hands of the t

Saluted King Oei

Down the Mall to the 
the King took the salt 
marched with a swing » 
pleased the eye ot the A 
tary optica, who were I 
Gen. Sir Francia Lloyd. 
Wccompacted by Queen 
the Duke of Connaught 
ud Princes, Arthur o 
and Major General Bldd 
Ing the American forces 
took the position In front 
end the battalion» pro 
while the King laapecte 

Thon down Oroevenor 
procession moved. In 
American Ambsaey atm

8. a. Connors Bros, will make her 
last trip from 8t. John on May 18. au4 
will then be taken off the route uuBi 
further notice. A.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., Ltd., Thone 2611. Mgr, 
Lewie Connore.

This company will not bo responsi
ble for any debt» contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain ot the eteamer.

Boston. May 11.—There has been 
no special change in local prices for 

I Northern and Eastern lumber since a
week ago. the market being firm in all Further Continuance of 
directions save on shingles, supplies . ,.
of which are quite sufficient for the Upward, Impulses IndlCat- 
demand. which at best Is only fair and . Saturday
comes in tits and starts. Clapboards ca never been toll before. The steel in-
are not moving with much snap, but dustrv of Canada haa already felt the
there are none too many for even such (McDOUOALL A COWANS) taken by the Unlted sûtes War
demand as there is and there is no New York. May 11.—Most of the in- Bo&rd ln getting the Iron and Steel 
weakening in prices. Laths continue duatrlni i88Ue8 were higher at the institute to pi :dge its output at full
to find a rather good sale and are firm op6njng During the larger part of speed for sixty days to war work. It
irWtiïïr SSS for,a“ .he session, me s.«. slocks were m— effieer buying by OjnjdtaWJ

iw‘“e8bCutnttheUee8 Xtiiïmenu Tre 1 mfuitere. Amw'simm, m"' Su^Tco^n ' for actual needs and Import purebae- 

TORONTO PRODUCE Lxwn'.lra » to fea« v=" lltu! eurplu. Product., Lln.ee,l and the Tobacco | Ing for warehoU.e purpose, le no, cut

Toronto. May 11. Quotations .re a. I°nd ^oTot nro& ^e”. "JSSS

,-^^nar°e ^utrL-^'“r “ ThaT'l»' do-
L'‘ \ta ' i-’ f°i°": , ,. . , I vtlopmenfa pending in the Mexican business coming to this side of theloba ho. 1 northern. 68.2Jt,. ncluding bpruce frames, rail shipments. 8- „ltuatlon whlrh have nol reached the border will also Include the 9.2 eliell. 
■ ,c'„ï ' V- -ni F Vr,'V‘ nowhere ' nc 1 u,”<ior' ,$„4?; :M”C-' ,4S' public. Baldwin was active and falrlv one Toronto firm expecting to turn to

northern. $- 2» s. No. . northern.-Inch. *cJ; 11 or l.-lnch. tu: random. strong, without making as large a thle on completion of lie 6-In. order»
«-■* • o- 12 by 3 and 4. IBs © .16. 2 b> 6 and ... Ba aid many of the minor spec- h . d , , Machine tool»OATS—Canadian western No. 2. $3« « 37. 2 by 8. 639 « 40. 2 by -.i faHlee. and èunnUo.-are In big demand în don
S1V». In store. Fort William ; No. 3 $,s (it 50; spruce covering boards. 5 Today’s martel gave even indice- H1„h 8I)e6d „tgel haa el.
Canada westren. 771*. ditto. Ontario inches and up wide. 8 feet and up long.1 Hon of soma, further continuance of . A , ^ ,
*«■„* “ 83 0Ut,;de; N° * •“«=; «Î » »-, ««tern the recent Wjrd '“fulaee^ S. rtd drilT^ notSS Tf
wh-U.f-81.y.!2’ dltto matched spruce board,. _l42 0^4rc clip- j _____ IB. ^RANDOLPH. tte hl,h epeed produet require, very

»a£J»-4.A2 to 61.83. outside for ? & “hingïas. HOLY SÉÉkDVANCES
n‘i!ucK wheat 11.84 lo ,1.86. .hip- ram.* MILLION DOLLARS TO “SKLMTÆïïW umtra

FLOVR^Manltob, war ouslity î#1 rSSl*t-5"^ ^ SAVE ITALIAN BANK 8ta.ee mean, what It ray. regarding
616 60 in tag. quality. t»6. celara M. __________ _ giving preference to war order». The

MILLFEBD—Manitoba bran S3n pR|gpjpsHIP OF WILSON Many Poor Families Invested mise» of a non-war manufacturer, took 
mMomrc-r8 m C*r 1018 d—d TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF their Saving, in Institution 8~r ?£& ““ t^""d

BY OUTZON BORGLUM Because it was Reported to
be Close to Church.

Toronto. May 11.—In it* nummary 
of the iron, steel, metal and machinery 
markets. Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News make* the fol
lowing observations:

The war grip is felt today as it has

.Montreal. Saturday. May 11th.
Can Loco—20 <8> 59 10 <fr 59 V
Steamships Com—50 @ 39**. 
Steamships Pfd—15 @ 76.
Dom Textile—177 @ 91. 635 ©• 91Vj. 

100 # 91V
Can Cement Com—225 @ 604- 
Steel Canada Com—120 @ 64. 335 © 

644. 125 @ 64>*. 300 @ 64^*. 95 ® 
64*®.

N. Y. F. B.
Total

BATHURST LUMBER CO. 
MILLS BEGIN SAWINGDom Iron Pfd—255 @ 90.

Dom iron Com—230 @ 621.2. 15 @ 
62\. 205 62U. 5 @ 62*s.

Civic Power—2 <Q> 76%. 35 & TS1*. 
1925 War Loan—2.000 & 94-8. 200 &

Logan's Stove Exchange,
18 HAYMARKKT square.

New and Second-hand Rangea, 0(1 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
ln the low rent district. Open evenings. 

Tel. 266-31.

Weather Favorable For Lum
ber Driving in all Streams.948*.

Can Car Com—50 @ 30.
1937 War Loan—5.000 @ 93V 5 000 

(ft 93’*.
Can Car Pfd—lo @ 76%
Toronto Ry—5 60.
Smelting—60 @ 25.
Lauventide Pulp—5o (ft 165. 25 @ 

165’*.
St Laur F-lour—10 ©- 64’,-j 
Wayagamack—100 50.
Quebec Ry—105 ^ 19. 25 IS** 
Wab Cotton—45 @ 38, 10 (g- 39 
Lyall—20 @ 774.
Brompton—50 C1 531* . 120 Hi 54, 250 

<& 54'* .50 & 5418. 50 @ 54^. 10 <9

Bathurst. May 12—The Bathurst 
Lumber Cos No. 1 mill at West Bath
urst and No. 2 mill at East Bathurst' 
have begun sawing for the season.

The rainy weather has been very 
favorable for the lumber drives, and 
reports from all the streams where 
lumber is moving are most satlsfac 
tory. -

STEAM BOILERS
We offer “Matheson'1 Steam Boilers 

for Immediate delivery as follows:
NEW

One—Horiiootel Return Tubular, for 
ratting ln brick work. 46 H. P„ 46 " 
die.. 14 —0 " high, 186 lb. W.P.

One—Vertical, 60 H P., 64 “ 41a, 10 ■ 
—« " high, 116 Ibe. W. P

s

Tram Power—135 @ 24 
Ames Holden Pfd—170 <& 58 *■*. 
Ames Holden Com—26 # 22. 
Can ('otton—35 @ 63.
An Cotton Pfd—30 <@ 76 
Penmans Ltd—10 @ 74

USED
Ona—Horlaontal Keturn Tubular, «0

H.P., 84 M dis., 14 *—e ---------
------ ALSO------

A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 
In Good Condition.

Send for complete details and prices.

PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND. ME. and GLASGOW

Apply to local agente or the Robert 
Reford Co* Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, SL John, N.( McDOUOALL & COWANS).

Bid. Ask. LMATHESON&CoaLtd.B.
...22 

. 58*z
Ames Holden Com 
Ames Holden Pfd . 
Brazilian L H A: P......... 35

BOILERMAKERS, _
New Glasgow. Nova Scott.NEWS SUMMARY

354a
Sculptor Alleged to have Ne

gotiated Secretly for Forma
tion of Private Airplane Co. 
to take War Contracts — 
Sensation in Senate.

(McDOUOALL & COWANS)
Benton, May 11.—Strong opposition 

in congress against plan to ask one 
billion additional ln taxes &s war 
measurt. Extra session may be called 
in November.

Business trade journals in week's 
review emphasizes favorable crop re
ports. Improvement in retail trade, 
industrial output, general railway and 
water transportation and success of 
Liberty 
optimism.

Curtiss Aeroplane earned $1.42 a 
share on common stock in year ended 
December 31.

30Canada Car ....
Canada Car Pfd
Canada Cement ...............  60Vi
Canada Cement Pfd .
Can Cotton....................
Dom Iron Pfd .............
Dom Iron Com...........

76%.... 76 Rome, May 11—The sum of $1,000. 
000 advanced by the Holy See to the 
Catholic Bank Credlto Centrale Del 
Lazio ha» saved that Institution, in 
which thousands of farmers were de-1 
positon*, from bankruptcy through I 
loans made to Lucca Cortese, news- j 
paper owner and theatrical manager. | 
since tried on charges of fraudulent j 
financial operations.

A run was started on the bank, with 
the arrest of Corteae, and it wan repre. 
sented to the Pope that unless funds 
were forthcoming the poor among the 
Investors, who had dealt with the bank 
mainly because it wae reputed to he a 
Catholic firm, would be ruined. The 
Pope favored the advance of funds, 
and after consultation with the Car
dinals who administer financial mat
ters, the Holy See decided to advance 
the amount stated.

WILING?601*
90

63
. 90

621*. 62
91%.. 91HDom Tex Com .

Laurentide Paper Co .. 164 Passage Ticket* by All 
Ocean Steamship Hiim

165
Washington, May 12—Sensational 

sworn statements, letters and tele
grams from the files of the Army In
telligence Service were read into the 
Senate records to show ' that Gutzon 
Borglum. while holding a personal 
commission from the president to in 
quire into the government's aviation 
programme, was negotiating secretly 
for the formation of a private airplane 
company to take war contracts and 
capitalize hie friendship with the presi
dent.

The sculptor, who has been the 
chief critic of aircraft production offic
ials, Is represented as seeking for him
self a portion as silent partner in the 
proposed new corporation, his whole 
asset in the transaction to be his per
sonal friendship with President WIN 
son, whom he stated he could do any
thing with.

With Borglum was associated, ac
cording to the documents, Hugo C. Gib 
son, an employe of the British minis- Miss Mary L. Boyle returned to the 
try of munitions of war in the United city Saturday evening from Moncton 
States located ln New York, who was where «be was on a vacation trip, 
to share in the deal.

170Ogilvies
Penman's Limited
Quebec Ry ...........
Shaw W & P Co 
Spanish River Com .... 13^ 
Steel Co Can Com

76A. 72 loan as features making for
18% 19

112111
14%
64%64

D. J. A CO. WM. THOMSON A CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., SL John
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. CHICAGO PRODUCE.
(McDOUOALL & COWANS).

Open. High. Low. Close 
Am Beet Sug io*i 74% 73% 74%
Am Car Fy .79 80% 79 79%
Am Loco . . 66% 67% 66% 66%
Am 3ug . . . 113 114% J12% 114%
Am Smelt . .81% 82% 81% 81%
Am Steel Fy . 65
Am Woolen . 55% 55% Ô5 55%
Am Tele ... 98 98% 96 98%
Anaconda . . 67% 67% 67% 67%
Am Can .. .. 45% 45% 46% 46%
Atchison .83
Balt and Ohio 53% 53% 53 66
Bald Loco . . 86 87 % 86 86%
Beth Steel . 86* Wé Montreal, May 11 ,-OATS-Caaa-
‘ . I 1 tL ÎÎ2 di“ veetern No. 2. 91 1-2; No. »,
Cbes and Ohio oSt, »814 o744 =8% gg. etira No t feed- 8g
Ublho...............4- 484a 43 4344 FLOUR — New standard rartu
vent Loath 67» 681, «7% 6814 whera. IMS to 11.05 ^
Can Pac . 147'» 14784 146% 14614 MILLFBBU—Bran. $35; abort», 84»; 
Distillers 3814 6014 5814 6014 middlings, 848 to $60 mouille, $60 te
Unie Steel .. . 6914 70 69 6914 $«$.
Erie Com .... 15% HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lota, $17.
Erie 1st Pfd.. 3V% 30% 30% 30% POTATOES—Per beg. car lots,
Or Nor Pfd .. 91............................. $L45 to $1.60.
Gen Elect . . 148 
Sr Mor Ore ... 3d 
Indus Alcohol 161 
Gen Motors . ll$% 
lnapira Cop . »3%
Kenne Cop . 53% 
iMer Mar Pfd 93%
Mex Petrol . 97 
Midvale Steel 4S%
NY NH and H 34%
A Y Cent.. . 72%
Nor and Week 106%
Nor Pac . . 87%
Penn.............. .. 44
Press Stl Car 66%
Heading Com 85 %
Repub Steel 87%
St Paul ... .. 41%
Sou Pac . ... 85%
«ou RSÛ .. 38%

Chicago. May U —CORN—No. 2 
yellow, nominal No. 3 yellow. 1.58 to 
1.60; No. 4 yellow, 1.40 to 1.50.

OATS—No. 3 white, 74% to 75; 
standard. 75 to 75%.

RYE—No. 2. $2.00.
BARLEY—$1.30 to $1.50. 
TIMOTHY—$5.00 to $8.00. 
CLOVER—$18.00 to $28.00.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—$84.77 to $24.87.
RIBS—$22.82 to $28.42.

PRINTINGP. LI. SHIPBUILDING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
Thone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Charlottetown, May 12—J. A. Mc
Donald of Cardigan has started the 
construction of a three masted sch
ooner Of 320 tons. About 25 men are 
employed. _____

É HAD BR0NCMONTREAL PRODUCE

FOR THREE VOswald Dewar of Waaela, was la 
the city Saturday, accompanied by his 
brother, Waller. COULD GET NOCOAL

BEST QUALITY • 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD-
m «mythe Street — 1H Unie» IMM

TWO AIRMEN RESCUED 
AT SEA BY STEAMER 60 Years Bronchitis la generally 

a cold caused by expoeui 
Inclement weather. U b 
tight»*» acmes the cheei 
breathing, and • whs 
comes from the lunge, 
n raising of phlegm Iront 
peclolly lo the morning, 
first while, hut later b 
greenish or yellowish col 
cue tonally streaked with

On the first sign ot b 
should check It Immedls 
Dr. Wood'» Honor Pin 
thereby prerent It becoi 
and perhaps turning Inn 
serions len« trouble.

Mr. Theodore F. Been 
Hirer, 1*. B„ writes: -1 
with bronchitis for thru 
could get no relief. 1 
worse when 1 got wet. I

»

OldMen Had Been Floating on 
Hydroplane Eighteen Hours 
Without Food or Water.

TodayN. Y. COTTON MARKET VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

mcdougall $r cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

13614 1»% 
UP 121% 
6214 64%

Fcebgg
sacrer

SBBOPLB 
1 who ore 
able to talk 
like this

(McDOUOALL * COWANS)
High. Low. Close 

. 25.38 25.00 26.06

. 26.47 26.36 26.85

. 26.40 25JO 25.08
. 26.70 26.20 26.24
. 25.61 25.07 26.08

A* Atlantic Port, May 12—Their by- 
end in dan-

3333 Jan.
droairplane adrift at92% 04 May ....
ger of sinking from a leaking pon
toon. Ensign Arthur Basèrent», nasal 
aviator, and C. C. Cotton, observer, 
were rescued by a coastwise steamship 
thirty-fire miles off Miami, Fla., end 
brought here on the steamship 

They bed been floating on the plane 
eighteen hoars without food or water 
end were exhausted after an engine 
breakdown, which forced them to drop 
from a flight to the enrfsca of the ran.

y, 98% July
48% 49%. 
24 2*14

Oct. . here Impure blood 
feel fit—no head

er billons
Dec. -LANDING-

SYDNEY SOn COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

7214

P. E. ISLANDERS ARE
ORDAINED PRIESTS be cured byThe*

•014 <0% 
26% 82% 
2714 27% 
41% 48

Dr. Wibon’g / 
Her bine Bitters /ZAlphonout P. McIntyre and 

Alphongua Me Adam Be
long in Selkirk.

TEL. 48. • MILL STEEST
different medicines, bat 
good until a friend told i 
Wood's Norway Pino «

8614 containing the activeSWIFTS CUT MELON!Z
riRC INSURANCE

S8~ The Springfield Fire end Merinp Insurance Ce.
SSTAeUWEO IB#,

Oooeral Aerate. tlEB4EB#.BE Co»H Capiae.
Met «wpHra «MfiWTMfi.

Ksswltoo l Gilchrist,. 'tST'itS:£ZT£

WESTERN UNION LOSES2714 three bottles and before
Mfi%uaioe Fee . . 124% 

r s eu Com Mg% 
1, 3 Rub .67% 
Utah Cop . . 82%

half need I was batter.
■My mother le now 

nfihmi. hies greet 
never wont to be withes

Chicago. May 1$.—The directors of 
Swift A Oo„ hare declared In addt- 

prleete of tloo to the regular quarterly dividend 
by Arch- of «2, a 26 per cent, stock dividend, 

payable July 16. The extra dirldend 
oat of the odlustme 
of Era Mg packing

MO|wr 
kettle. Oasttly elee. tw 

•sin* gam.
Weahlagtoa, May lîe-Tke Nautnl 

War Labor Board hae waled thagiee 
W estera Union and Poeul TeïëfKph

57%

:sîtisrikirk, F. ELL.82%
the ) Or. Wood's Norway FCompanies muet abide by President 

Wilson* proclamation and net die-
McNein In 8L Nicholes' Oeth- pnt np In a yellow wreppi 

trace the trade mort; »*in edral ____ __
arraag.1 of ft. Deastan’a

* Hoorn Smith of boeonoo they,
V Mllbetn Co. United, Toi

.«

■%

v
- - jÿâm a .... . ,i

na A

r

8# CfidUfti
Censeal Sales’ Owcfi

ft. F. * W. r. ETABALirS!*" 
Aram# ol «L John.

tm m

HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?
If not you are neglecting » sacred duty. IN ALL FAIRNESS to your 
family and friend* you should make immediate provision for the pro
per care and management of your Estate.
Appoint THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY your EX
ECUTOR. This Company is under the same direction and management 
as the CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, which
was established in 1855.
Write for Booklet entitled “The Functions of a Trust Company." > *
tit. John Branch Office, Cor. Prince William Street and Market Square.

J. D. P. LBWIN,H. N. M. STANBURY.
Manager. Solicitor.

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON
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Evidence, Simple 
and Convincing
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earnestly. No visitor can escape the 
impression of multitudinous duties min- 
utely performed.

Inspection reaches a maximum here. Raw 
material—ordered to special Goodyear 
standards—is keenly analyzed. Men 
and machines work under argus-eyed 
inspectors. Because our men believe in 
the ideal to which they build—“Protect 
our good name”—they welcome inspec
tion. They believe in making all the 
tires perfect.

This is the manufacturing policy that has 
built the largest output of automobile 
tires in the world.

Could the Canadian motorist 
only visit the new Goodyear 
Tire factory at New Toronto 
he would quickly see the rea
son for the lower cost-per-mile 
of Goodyear l ires. Here is 
evidence, simple and convin
cing, of the in-built merit of 
our product.

The very atmosphereof the giant 
plant seems vital with sincer
ity. From the receiving room, 
where raw material pours
through in a continuous stream, to the 
shipping department, whence leave the 
the tires that uphold the good name of 
Goodyear—every man performs his task

Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire-Saver 
Accessories can be obtained from Good
year Service Stations everywhere. 
IVatch for this emblem and enjoy the 
benefits of Goodyear Service wherever 
it is displayed.
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LONDON BY STORM
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MS MUESITTHE KMG GREETS 
MH! SOLDIERS OIPIIIDE

«ssoamo press her hue
IURRIM ESCAPES ITERE

distributing am that tea world hae 
ever known.

"Of oar men abroad, w. gratefully 
acknowledge oar appreciation. Torpe
do». and mines at sea and shot and 
shell on land have held no fears tor 
them. Their eerapas amid danger 
hare been coanUess. One (Frank M. 
America) mss knocked down by a Zep
pelin bomb In London but worked all

The while In the service, hae been Insure* 
for the benefit of hie heirs er depen* 
eats In the earn of 11,000. Beeeeee ad 
the greater risk Involved, established 
companies will not accept Ineamacw 
upon the lives of our men In foreign 
service, but the board has Itself aa- 
earned liability on thetr behalf.

bombardment of Parle at long range 
was ridiculed by other preee asaocia-

the Paris bureau of The Associated 
Press, which for two days alone re- 
ported this startling development of 
the war to American readers, 
vlnced the ekeptloal quite as thor
oughly ee did the official confirmation
of Its report. When the government's While toe growth In membership 
action In taking over the Dutch ships was unusually large during the last 
In American harbors was reported In year, the members should not mis- 
Su rope, several chancellories Inquired take the policy as to growth. Unlike 
In Suropean capitals whether The the privately owned and profit-making 

announced this fact news agencies we do not waffle la 
This reputation tor telUng the truth news. We welcome only auch addb 
on the part of The Associated Press tions to our membership as strengthen 
is recognised now quite generally the news gathering faculties of thtd 
throughout diplomatie and Journelle- body. At the close of the year there 
tie circles abroad as It Is In the were «6 evening newspapers. Ml 
United States and It la an asset of morning newspapers, or a total of I.- 
membership In this organisation that 086. recelaing the service.
Is of the utmost value, newspapers, from the smallest, which

“During the last year the war has receive, a 600-word dally telegraph 
ham rally drawn heavUy upon our service, to the largest, which received 
sue. It has been the poUcy of the upwards of 60,000 words dally, show 
management not only not to seek a net Increase In membership In the 
eiemption from government service yesr 1 PI 7 of ISO, of which 06 are e 
on behalf of its employees, but to en- ing. 34 morning and nine Sunday new* 
courage such service. Men who a papers.
year ago were serving this organisa- -In 1817 there was a great «pan- 
tton are now by hundreds in the mill- slon in the Morse leased wire service, 
tary and naval or other service of the more than 7.000 addltidnal mUee of 
United States. Our operators In par- wire being added, making the leased 
Ocular have been able to render valu- wire system of the organisation over 
liable service tor which their training 53,000 miles In length and more than 
hae peculiarly atted them. Within a twice the mileage of all other press as- 
year we have thus lost more than one- sudations combined. Receiving the re- 
fourth of our staff end many more port on these leased wires which would 
men are soon to leave us. stretch more then twice around the

"In this period of war, ss the eotivl- world, ere 308 evening newspapers, 
1X8 morning newspapers end 46 Sun. 
dey morning newspapers. While thera 
was a rapid extension of the leased 
wire service, tire Increase In number 
of papers receiving pony service, 

for smaller than the leased wire service, 
was greater, showing the growth of 
67 over that of the preceding year.

ve Tourist 
to Cud*

ran

that night a» usual------merely an inet-
deat of the day's work. In en office 
building which has Itself been hit by 
such shells! another (Robert T. Small) 
fell Into the Icy Somme, but rode 36 
miles to cable the story of the Sret 
American In Feronne; another (Chae. 

rnpeon) was on the highest ram- 
t the Castle of Oorlsla when a 

shell burled It and him under earth, 
but on that afternoon he wrote n 
story which thrilled the press of Mu- 
rope as well « of the United States! 
another (Walter Whlffen) Was shot In 
the knee on a Russian observation 
poet! another (Charles B. Smith) after 
a bayonet, and list encounter at Har
bin, escaped with painful lacerations! 
snother (Jam* Hickey) was blown 
through a glue door by the Halifax 
«plosion, but before dressing his 
wounds was successful enough to And 
In e demolished building the teimlnus 
of a cable to the West Indies and sent 
by way of Bermuda and Havana the 
drat direct message out of Halifax.

“Such Incidents are not unusual In 
the service of your organisation.

"The good name of The Associated 
Frees has been maintaining Its stand
ards of accurate .sporting, proved to 
be the best traditions of journalism.

"The good name of The Associated ties and responsibilities of our service 
Press hae not been Impaired. The have steadily Increased, it is a source 
public confidence In our despatches of groat pride to know that those up- 
has steadily grown until millions of on whom the burden has fallen have
readers now hesitate to give credence met their obligations with a measure
to many polished reports until aa- of faithfulness and Intelligence 
sured that they were carried by our which the management la deeply grate, 
association. The sensational Zimmer tuL By direction of the board of dl
man note, with Its report of dlplo- rectors and as a partial recognition ol "With the extension of the Morse 
mgtlc Intrigue in Mexico, was unlver- the efficiency of the staff the life of \ service it was necessary to employ id*
sally accepted as genuine because The each employe in the United States, j ditlonal Morse operatorie ,-.jr ,

*y.

One Falls Into Somme River, Another Buried in 
Italian Cattle When Austrian Shell hits it, Third 

Shot in Knee and Fourth Wounded in fight 
War News Collected for Eager Public Often Ob

tained Under Thrilling Circumstance»-—How a 
Halifax Correspondent Blown Through a 
Glass Door Gave News of Explosion to World 
When Wires Were Down.

Request. Metropolis Becomes Flag-waving, Band-playing, 

Cheering Gty aa Enormous Crowd Watch the 
Movements of Clean-cut, Well Trained United 
States fighting Men Marching Through Streets 

—Saturday’s Parade of Historic Importance.
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IS.S.CO.
man" is undsr. 
a, servies will 
r schooners aa

F Spent»! Seble In the New Ycfk Tribune end St John StendevS.
(Sy Arthur S. Deeper).

London, May 11—A regiment ef American boye took London by Hem 
tedey. Tnle euppeeedly cold, phlegmatic olty ef haughty, unemotional, men- 
eeeled inhabitant», belled lie reputation end become mother flag*wavlng, bend

, “Harvey and

n, 7.30 a.m. 
ewe via Camp- 
turning, leave 
ret noon train 
re end Setiu - 
i vie Baatport playing, cheering New York. The enormous crowd whleh welched the par. New York, May 4—The report of tempt thia yeer. There have been 

the board of directore of The Aaaociat- months during which more epoch mak- 
ed Proas this year la considered of lug newa haa developed than during 
•ttoh unusual Interest as to warrant dome previous entire years and all 
publication. It refera, among other newapaper men must wonder whe- 
thinga, to the experiences of aome As- ther we shall ever return to former 
•odated Press men in the foreign aer- standard a of news value * Nor do we 
vice end in making thia part public the enlarge In thia report upon the newa 
board authorised the insertion in pa- gathering achievement* of the organ- 
rentheeie of the names of the men laation. With those achievement» 
concerned. have come many Inevitable disap-

The report follow»: pointments. Overtaxed cables, mud-
To the Members of The Associated died censorships end similar exigen- 

Prese: oies of war often have upset our plan#
"In the earlier reporte we have en- and frequently neutralized the re- 

deavored to summarise briefly the sourcefulneea of our staff. Yet we 
moat Important news events of have incomparably the most compre- 
the year. We make no such at- hensive machinery for collecting and

•de ef elear-eut well-trained Amerleen srIdler» acted ee If It had been cam- 
euflaglng lie emotion» for many menthe and at Inet had determined to threw

hooner "Snow
t Man an Mon- 
direct, loading 

and Grand 
l Wednesday 1 
l via WUson'e

off Its mask.
Today's procession shewed Londoners no different from New Verkere. 

Everyone wae better for the ehow of emotion end enthueleem. Net elnee last 
summer, when the boys who marched tedey were only Juet beginning their 
training, hae London eeen Amerleen eeldlere marching through her street». 
In fact Lindon hue aeon mighty few peredee during thle wer end todey'c pro- 

•étalon consequently wae of hieterlo Importance.

10. ;
IUPTILL,

Manager,

unship Co.
Admiral Sims, Commander Babcock, 
and Col. Slocum.

At Wellington Bnrrseks refresh- 
monta were served to the soldier# 
who returned to camp loto In the 
•ftornoon.

Ol those who march today only the 
commending officer end the Lieut.- 
Col. belonged to the regulars. The 
rest were draft men whose officers 
were graduated from lost summer's 
•'training camps".

_ Hardly anyone knew of the parade
>n Mey 18, and I itatll the announcement vu made la
the route uuK E W morning paper but though the

■ notice was short the people propired 
quickly and tremendous crowd» be
gan to gather hours before the time 
the procession woo scheduled to 
•lan.

From government and from priv
ets buildings the flag of the two 
countries flew elde by side. Thous
and» along the line of march carried 
the Stars snd Stripes In one hand 
and the Union Jech In the other. 
Every point of vantage wee black 
with onlookers.

1 saw the first regiment of Ameri
can engineers when they paraded the 
London street» nearly a year ago and 
I sympathised with them as they pas
sed under the scrutinising gnse of 
the city. They were not soldiers, 
but merely railwayman wearing uni
forms who later were to ploy a gal- 
lent part In the Somme tragedy.

But the American boys needed no 
sympathy. They marched se If they 
were sure of themeclves. proud of 
themselves, Unabashed snd unafraid 
at home whatever the «unrounding», 
whether in front of the King'» palace 
or out on tha plain» of Flandora or 
in the hill» of the Champagne.

Much gnthualaam.

American» long from home felt 
proud of their country and Britain» 
showed respect, admiration, and warm 
blooded enthuelaem for the eoldlere 

From the time the ereeh of the bend 
set the line In motion until the par
ade ended, the eoldlere moved through 
wldtir cheering lines. First cerne en 
AMhcsn hand, then an American 
battalion, the band of the Scot» 
Guards and s second American Bat
talion, the Irish and Grenadier Guard 
bends and Anally the third battalion.

It has been many month» elnca 
Whitehall hae been picked with euch 
a throng ee gathered there to eoe It» 
start today. British staff officers lin
ed the stops of the war office. In 
Trafalgar Square the police kept the 
way clear with the gresteet difficulty 
ee hundred» tried to rush out to 
grasp the hands of the boys.

Saluted Kin* Ooorge.

t and Ware
na 2681. Mgr ,

it ha rosponsl- 
icted after this 
order from the
So steamer.

Says the evening Star: "London 
le e shy old lady, hut today she 1» 
throwing her bonnet Into the air. She 
Is not starting at the American boye 
like » stepmother. She 1» taking them 
Into her arms like e mother. Their 
own mother» will be comforted when 
they Irani how London hogs the gel- 
lsnt boye.

"Nothing I» too good for thorn. We 
muet all -et busy so that the Amer!- 
'ran boye in camp will feel that this 
Is his second home and that every 
British mother Is his mother snd 
every British girl Is his sister.

"London Is good at mothering when 
she has a chance. And It I» 
mothering thst these brave boys want 
more than anything elan."

Find “Stators"
»
To put it cautiously, s whole lot 

ol American boys seem to have found 
aliter» In London. Though the Star 
doeen't mention It. today's parade 
hae done a whole lot for "mother's" 
morale. London has learned some
thing of the quality of her adopted 
son» end she ha» gained freeh cour
age.

Secretory Baker's announcement 
that more than 600,000 American 
soldier» are In France mean» a whole 
lot more to the average man when 
he measure» the! force in regiments 
such as he is* today.

America is the hope of the elhanoe. 
Britain I» carrying the greatest bur
den now, but It will soon fall on 
America.

London haa needed juat such a de
monstration as this to convince her 
of the quality of her American ally. 
American soldiers ere mighty, fine 
diplomats.
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OBITUARYDown the Mnll to the palace where 

the King took the «elute, the hoy» 
marched with a ewlng and snap that 
pleased the eye of the American mili
tary critic», who were the guests of 
Gen. Sir Francis Lloyd. The King, 
«cocci pan led by Queen Alexandra, 
the Dube of Connaught, the l’rlnce 

Arthur of Connaught,

>N * CO., 

St John
•liter Mery Theeli.

The Slaters of Charity have sus
tained a great lose In the death of 
Slater Mery Thecla, which took place 
Saturday morning. Until a few months 
ago Slater Thecla wae principal of St. 
Peter'» Olrla' School, her falling health 
obliging her to give up work with the 
hope of recuperating. She was a good 
religion» as well ae a good teacher 
gentle and kind to nil, and her death 
will be heard with regret by her many 
end loving pupil». At the time of her 
death she wae the superior of St 
Peter's Convent. Sinter Thecls la a 
native of Chatham, and In survived by 
one eletnr, Sleler, V. Hvslyne, her 
father and two brothers, John and 
Joseph Cessldy, of Chatham, end Gor
don Cassidy of Sydney. She I» a niece 
at Slater M. Beatrice, superior of Ihe 
Mater Mlserlcordlso Home on Sydney 
street.

The Requiem Usee will be et eight 
o'clock till» morning. In St. Peter s 
church, North End, snd the funeral 
will take place after tile mass 

Rt. Rev. J. M. Mehony.
Hamilton, Ont., May 10—Rt. Her, J. 

M. Mehony, V. 0., D. C. L., a brilliant 
« coles laatic. I« dead, following an oper
ation for appendicitis. Mgr. Mehony 
wss born In Bartonrllls, Ont., In 1813 
and wss ordained priest twenty-four 

1 year» ego. He was appointed vicar-

and Princess 
and Mnjor General Biddle, command
ing the American forces In England, 
took the position In front of the pslaoe 
end the battalion» presented arme 
while the King Inspected! them.

Then down Oroevenor Gordons the 
procession moved, fn front of the 
American Ambsssy stood Dr. Page,

Jt
r
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t HAD BRONCHITIS
FOR THREE YEARS. 

COULD GET NO RELIEF.

2S£U
1ER. LToT^ 
L Jsha

S

XL
Bronchitis Is generally the result ol 

a told caused by exposure lo wet am.
Inclement weather. It begin» with a 
tightness across the chest, difficulty In 
breathing, and • wheezing sound 
comee from the lungs. There I» els.
• raisins of phlegm from the lung», ee. 
peclally In the morning. ThI» I» it 
11 ret white, but later become» of * 
greenish or yollowleh color, and la oc
casionally streaked with blood.

On the Aral sign of bronchitis you ! general In Md» snd wss made doroee- 
shoeld check It Immediately by using tie prolate to the Pop# In 1»1I.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, sod 
thereby prevent It becoming chronic 
and perhaps tenting Into seme more 
serions lung trouble.

Mr. Theodor» P. Beers, Upper Male 
Hiver, N. B„ writes: -1 was troubled 
with bronchitis lor throe years and 
could get no relief.

Y
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<G— DOCTOR AN ATHLETE.

Dr. Tv on Osudot. Moncton, wss In 
the city tor tin weekend, a guest at 
the Royal. Dr. Gsudet I» a former 
«indent of St. Joseph's University and 
Inter studied In Tart's College, Me*

FT COAL
C1VERN

was always 
worse when 1 got wet. 1 tried Iota of 
different medicine», but none did me 
good outil a friend told me to try Dr. 
Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup. 1 got 
throe bottles snd bttore 1 had them 
hAti seed 1 wee bettor.•Mr mother I» now using R tor 
njnma. It to e greet medicine snd we 
never went to he without It"

Or. Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup Is 
pet up In • yellow wrapper: three pin# 
trees the trade mark: price Ht. and 
60e.; maaetoetured only by The T. 
Millers Ce. Untiled, Toronto, Ont.

MILL STRUT tore, mass«ennemis, wnwre ne receiv
ed hie degree, and to practising In 
Moncton st the present time. Whilst at 
SL Joseph’s he wee the star in the 
college hockey teem, end whilst at 
Taft's Collegd he achieved greet hon
ors In this sport, having gone on sev
eral tripe In Interest of the college. 
Hie yonnger brother le now-e eIndent 
In Tail'», taking a dentistry coures 
•Iso. Dr. Oeedet le to the city to con
nection with military men, endeeve* 
Ing lo Rtin e dental corps.
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E ‘v WhosHere are Related Fads and Fondes Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

and What’s What in the Picture Worla 
and on the Stage**-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

63 Elm St. 'Phone MTHE TOP i LBA — WILLARD
STORAGE BATTHBT

' OTT1E 3. MclNTYF
(« Sidney Street. ThoasM

KHT MINT TIMES '

ST.JOHN LOCH MATRON McCAFFERTY HONORED girdle of black satin. This princess
girdle is bordered with a band of blue, 
white and jet beads and a similar 
border edges the top of the satin 
girdle at the bust Above this rises a 
yoke of the brocaded chiffon partly 
veiled by the shoulder and sleeve 
drapery of black tulle. So the bead 
trimmings at top and bottom of the 
bodice balance themselves effectively 
and make a very distinctive trimming. 
The tulle sleeves of this gown are flu 
lshed at the wrist with narrow jet 
bracelet bands.

■ervtcea for the British army. The 
slogan was, “Boys, we're In it—what 
aye you going to do about It?--the 
actor said to his Interviewer Sathrday. 
“We are with you,” we told them, 
and so we were, and tn 24 hours we 
were in cmp, and in about six Weeks 
were at the front."

"I've been over the top ht àil about 
20 times." Allen said, "and went on. 
until the big ipix-up came when I lost 
my Angers, was struck in the head, 
and a Hun stuck me In the back with 
his bayonet. I was in the hospital 
about seven months, then I came 
over to America, and although badly 
shaken up am still in the 
ready to go back to the 
any time they will lot me.

"You see 1 am Irish, and you can't 
down the Irish as long as they have 
a kick left in them. I am what they 
call an Australian Mlckf-hAving been 
born in Australia, but my father aud 
mother were both from the ‘ould sod.'

When first he enlisted he was with 
the Dublin FueUeers and afterwards 
transferred over to one of the Aus
tralian regiments.

Mr. Allen has a brother now in 
France with the American army under 
Pershing. That the world is a small 
place after all was brought forcibly 
to Mr. Allen’s attention on Saturday, 
when strolling around St. John 
he met on the street a returned sold
ier who had occupied the next bed 
to him in the base hospital when he 
was first wounded, and whom he had 
not seen since. Needless to say there 
was quite a reunion and talk test.

Miss Edith McCafferty of this city, 
matron at Mattock Bath Canadian 
Officers’ Hospital, Derby. England, 
was on Saturday, April 6, Invested 
by King (ieorge with the Royal Red 
Cross which she was awarded last 
fall. The ceremony took place at 
Buckingham Palace and His Majesty 
spoke very graciously as he pinned 
the emblem on her uniform. After
wards she and the others invested 
on the same occasion were received 
at tea by Queen Mother Alexandra 
at Màrlborvugh House and received 
from Her Majesty an autograph pic
ture and a book as souvenirs of the 
occasion. Cine of the first to con
gratulate the St. John nurse as the 
party left Buckingham Palace was a Dr. 
T. H. Lunnev. of St. John, who is on 
the staff of King George 
the empire metropolis.

Theatrical Man Talk» of Life 
in the Trenches—He» Been 
Over the “Lid" About 
Twenty Times — He was 
Badly Wounded.

COUNCIL OF WOMEN BINDERS ANb PRIN
Modem Artistic Wort

the McMillan pf
U Prise» Wm- at -Peon*

I 4
IRegular Meeting held Satur

day Afternoon—Interesting 
Reports Received— Many 
Matters of Interest Dealt 
with.

m
Harry Allen who is in the city this 

week with a theatrical company, spoke 
Interestingly of trench Ufe to a Stand- 
arde reporter In his dressing room on 
Saturday afternoon.

Allen, whose wife is Susanne West- 
field, sister of Lillian Russell, a noted 
American stage favorite, has 

1 the stage since a young lad. 
he went to war he had appeared in 
drama, also In musical comedies and 
had travelled all over the world.

He. with others lu the company 
playing a musical comedy show, "The 

in thrf’ Train,’’ in ixmdon, when 
Great Britain declared war, were 
among the first to volunteer their

BARRISTERSgame and 
'big show' MORE, LESS and MORE Variety Novelty 

FREDERICKS and 
PALMER

THE VARIATION.
The little daughter of a clubman 

recently appnoached her mother with 
Inquiry: "Do fairy tales always 

being with ‘Once upon a time'?"
"No dearie." was the reply, "not 

always. They sometimes begin with 
my love. I have been detained at the 
office again tonight."

BELL SISTERS 
Musical Comedy Revue ROY A. DAVID SC 

souurroB, ere.
U Prince,, Street. Bt John. 
Money to Loin où City **•

The regular monthly meeting of the 
St. John Loal Council of Women was 
held Saturday afternoon in the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild with the president, 
Mrs. B. A. Smith, in the chair. After 
the minutes of the last meeting had 
been read and the secretary's report 
received the corresponding secretary 
read the request which the Dominion 
government has made to the National 
Council of Women of Canada to co
operate and assist in the registration 
work to be held throughout the Domin
ion some Saturday in June. Pending 
the formation of plans for the work in 
New Brunswick by Superintendent 
Comber of Woodstock and A. A. Wil
son. registrar for the local electoral 
district of St. John, the council decid
ed to offer their assistance and co
operation to the superintendent in any 
feasible way.

The council decided to secure for the 
Housewives' League in the immediate 
future a permanent room for demon 
-«(ration purposes during the summer. 
The presidents of all societies feder
ated with the council were requested 
to have their members join the House
wives’ League. /

During the meeting leaflets were dis
tributed. giving in brief the essential 
facts for those who shall be called 
upon to consider the appointment of a 
«•oyar commiaslon on mental deiicicn-cy 
In Canada.

The council decided to supplement 
the efforts already made by the House- 
wives' League to have wrappers re
placed on bread.

Announcements were made relative 
io the national convention which will 
be held in Brantford, Ontario. June 
11-20.

this

BOLLINGER and REYNOLDS *'FUN ON 
THE WIRE"

Hospital in been on

THE MYSTERY 
SHIR

HARRY ALLEN 
Singing Comad InnSUCCESSFUL SALE.

A pantry sale was held in the lobby 
of the Imperial Theatre Saturday by 
No. if Home Efficiency Club, consist
ing of pupils e H. V. Hayes' room 
in Victoria school. Twenty of the 
girls, attractively garbed lu their do
mestic science costumes, served and 
Mrs. H. V. Hayes, Mrs. W. H. Golding 
and Mrs. A. R. Mcl^ean acted as 
chaperones. A 
was realized for the soldiers' kit bag

THE USEFUL DOG. J.M. TRUEMAN
Barri»ter, Notary Put 
Canada Life Buildir 

60 Prince William St 
St. John, N. B.

GirlOriginally dogs were used in the 
French armies for just two purposes— 
carrying aid to the wounded and ac
companying patrols to "scent out" the 
enemy. The Belgians have always 
had a third duty—that of training doge 
to drag machine guns.

But the highly specialized art of war 
today has resulted in amplification'of 
these duties. Two of the most import
ant roles now played by dogs are 

furs i liaison work and sentinel work. These 
would 1 ' an be said to have attained supreme

ANOTHER DELIGHTFUL OSBORNE PICTURE

STAR THEATRE TODAYshe Is recovering from an attack of 
pneumonia.

W. K. Gross, Miss Alice Gross and 
brother Harry, of Moncton, spent the 
day at the home of W. L. Peck.

Miss Deborah Mitton, of Riverside, 
motored to Moncton, in company with 
friends today.

Capt. John Lunn. who has spent the 
winter in New York, is in Albert for 
a few weeks. Mr. Lunn intends sell
ing his farm and moving his family to 
New York.

Mrs. Chester Field, of Massachusetts 
and Mrs. Lewis, ot Portland, Me., are 
spending a few weeks with their mo
ther. Mrs. Elisabeth Ftllimore. Albert.

The summer time table of the Sal
isbury and Albert goes Into effect on 
Monday, May 13th. train leaving Al
bert at 6 a. m., due to arrive on her 
return trip at 2 p. m.

The farmers are very busy putting 
in wheat and preparing their fields for 

! for liaison work develop Into excellent later grains and roots, 
sentinels. Those particularly fitted for i 
this yrork take their place at the top 

the trench alongside the gun bar- ■'*'

substantial amount

Y MILES B INNES 
V’ Solicitor, etc.

BABY MARIE OSBORNE
—IN—

"Start me and I can finish 
the prayer." pleaded Marie. 
There was only one person in 
the world who could start the 
prayer, and that person was 
her mother. But mother wits 
not there.

ALL BLACK DINNER GOWNS.
With dark gowns and dark 

popular for street wear one 
think that the pendulum would swing : importance, 
in the other direction for evening I Messenger dogs have the most dan- 
wear. But for dinners and smill in-1 gerous and most useful part to play, 
formal exening affairs the black gown’They carry orders between attacking 
is very modish. There is nothing dull ! troops to batteries to the rear which 
about these gowns however, they are shield these troops by barrage fire. The 
toned up in many ways. One worn Is intensity of enemy counter-barrages to
brilliant with Jet, yet the tulle drap- prevent this kills thousand of dogs—
cries give it a fluffy appearance as but still many trained animals slip

through. For every dog who dies on 
the field of honor. France considers It 

straight gown of black satin with a has saved the life of a soldler-mes-
hlanting sash of black chiffon and venger who otherwise would have to
satin and a kimono-sleeved bodice otido this work.
black embroidered chiffon over a white Many dogs fails to show aptitude 
satin foundation that Is attached to n 
transparent flesh-tinted tulle yoke.
Another smart black gown for inform
al dining-out is of satin meteor with a of 
skirt draped gracefully over the liips rel of their master and detect every 
ami a shaped princess girdle of black Patrol or every Individual soldier that 
brocaded chiffon which points down-J attempts passage of barbed wire on
ward below tlio straiglvt-around folded ! tanglements ahead.

Dogs are still being trained and 
used to carry aid to wounded. One | 
veteran—Dick—who has been official
ly decorated with the war cross for 
•bravery" at Verdun, where his mas
ter was killed and the dog himself 
gravely wounded, has just gone back 
Into active service again, attached to 
a section of the American ambulance.

50 Prince»» St., St. John 
Money to Lx>tm on n 

Estate.
“WHEN BABY FORGOT”UNIQUE FIVE PARTS

The Special Fox Play—(Offer
ing one of the moat beautiful ae 
well ae one of toe beat dreased 
ladles appearing before the camera

One of the beet of the lia by Oaborne pictures. It tells how Mario’s 
Parents are reunited by the little prayer her mother taught her.

SEE THE FUN IN THE NEGRO CHURCH.
BAKERS

HOME BAKERY
B. J. McI.AUGHI.IN, 92 Brui 

Breed, Cake end Psatrj 
Wedding Cake e Specialty. I 

Decorated 
’Phone M 2870-U

MISS VIRGINIA PEARSON
UÇ -|N- Ç”Stolen honors

TWO-PART COMEDY—"PERILS OF THE PARK.”
A very fetching model is WED.—WILLIAM FARNUM AND TOTO COMEDY.

A sensational story.

É^The Nickel©
MONDAY—TUESDAY .... ^1^

FREDERICK WAROE in “SILAS MARNER”
SPECIAL PRODUCTIO N—SEVEN ACTS.

A Magnificent Screen Production of George Eliot’s Famous

1ZZARD S BAKE!
|j Home-Mfcde Bread, Bu 

Roll» a Specialty

The Pathe News—of the World.PATRIOTIC PERSUASION.
"They nay that, money talks." 
“That’s fight, mine has just per

suaded me to exchange it for a Vic
tory Bond.”

THUR.—FRI.—SAT. 
SPECIAL—First of Pathe'e latest 

-THE PRICE OF FOLLYServlet 
A Sequel to Who Pays?

Opening Story : 
"COUNTERFEITED CLUES"

Sold at All Grocery Sto 
'Phone Mj 142 Victoria SLNovel.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and

Continuation of Mutt and Jeff Ad-1 
ventures.

H. TAYLOR, Proprlet*CASTORIA Sidney Drew In 1 >Me*
Comedy. VRir' Tonight at 8.30

I— 1 Im 6 X—» M [very Affermi and Mag This W«h
2t Hammond Strf.t • 'Phone

USSY contractor;
: I FROM HERE AND THERE.

The King has conferred the Military 
i Medal upon Sister Eileen King. Queen 
I Alexandra's Military Nursing Ser- 
| vice, for bravery and devotion to duty.

She was wounded during a hostile 
raid on e casualty clearing station, but 
continued to give directions for the 
care of the wounded.

A firm of New York Jewelers have 
attached Sarah Bernhardt's jewels for 
an alleged unpaid account.

The sum of fourteen thousand 
pounds was raised at a Birmingham 
Red Cross sale, a shetland pony bring 
Ing £500.

Sir Douglas Haig has expressed his 
appreciation of the Y. W. C. A. work 
for the W. A. A. C.’s in France.

For Infanta »nd Children. KANE & RING,
The Maéter-Mind of MysteryMothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

>:B#1

iS

w Nani General Contracte] 
8% Prince William Sti 

•Phone M 2709-41.

I
b

Ch AS. J. CARTER.

Ui01

« W. H. ROWLEYfj The ProprictaryjrfVml HdkneWl

j AVcfftable Prt'paralionforA^ 1 
J similattnglhe Food and Re^a l
j hno ihc Stomachs and BoaTl3jjf|

m.

9 ,'ifdw SUPPORTED BY

CORINNE CARTER
THE PHYSIC MARVEL

AND SUPPORTING COMPANY 
OF NOVELTY ENTERTAINERS

A UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT IN 
CONJURING—a Program that 
defies description

Carpenter and Builder. Hoi 
ing and Moving a Specialty.

promptly at tern 
W. 461-21 ; residence and 
Rodney street. West SL Joh:

mi
! Jobbing

Infants . OmEU I
Promotes Digeslion.CItertj'*
ness and Rest Contamsnfn
Opium. Morphine nor Miner» 

f* NOT^iARCOTIC.
* . jt -

r-of ROBERT M. THOl 
Carpenter and Buil 

Estimates Cheerfully Furn 
Make a Specialty of Cha 

Metal Weather Strip, guarai 
keep out all wind and dust 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St 'Phot

gvHOPEWELL HILL.

Hopewell Hill. May 10—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Wilson of Riverside, left for 
New Richmond. Quebec, today where 
Mr. Wilson has been transferred to the 
Bank of Nova Scotia branch. G. H. 
Bain, manager of the Hillsboro branch 
has been transferred to Stellarton. N. 
8., after a stay of eight years In Hills
borough.

The many friends of John I. Peck. 
M. L. A., will be glad to learn, he is 
recovering from the recent operation 
for appendicitis.

Preparations are being made in the 
the public school for the observance of 
Empire Day.

Mias Annie ,R. Peck has returned 
from a two week's visit in Moncton.

Dr. and 'Mrs. McHaughton. of Monc
ton spent the day with friends in Al
bert.

Jared Wilson was called to Moueten 
on Saturday owing to the serious ill
ness of tils father.

The many friends of Miss Susan Fal 
liaze of Riverside, will be glad to learn

* HISTORY Of GREAT WARInMla4
1■

—Chap* 1—AUSTRIA—
How Austria made war upon 

little Serbia, then on Montenegro. 
A budget of absorbing and authen
tic motion pictures.

16 WONDERFUL SCENES.
Use >

R. A. CORBETT 
General Contracte 

272 Douglas Aven 
Phone M 1974.

I»‘ssasSj
LOSSOFSUEEl*
ncSimifc SigMlar^rf

|ZS>

It BPr For Over 
Thirty Years

SCENERY
The Valley of the Dordogne in THINGS TO REMEMBER—

Matinees Daily starting Tues, àt 3 o'clock.
One Performance only at 8.30.
Doors open at 2.30 and 7.45.
Special Mat. Friday for Ladies only when spiritual

istic readings will be given by Mme. Carter.

I
SCIENCE

The Horae In Action. Second
<8ectlon).

Engineers & Contracte»
B. R. REID

M. ARCHIBALD, Engl
life Prince Williem S

'Phone Main 1743

;

CASTORIA
j Proa

Conwtlst Saxophone 
heatkicC r a wo in 

Musical Novelty.
:

PRICES—Matinees, 25 and 35c. Evenings, Bal
cony, 25 and 50; Lower Floor, 75c. and $1.00.Exact Copy of Wrappac. fai siNTSwa ssiissav.

W. A. MUNRC 
Carpenter-Con trad 

134 Paradise Rot 
Phone 2129

/

Bringing Up Father
i

mn the 
third va->e /
IVE 9RONEN 1

TOD act- j~J

TIWK <OOOMEM- 
"Ow THERE IWT 
ANOTHER VASE FOR.
HER TO THROW at
Mc IM THE HOUSE-j —j ----------y

Wd-#ae.81

WHERE
are TOO COIN'

WITH THAT?

the plant t*>
BUTT NOT THE 

t VAtfEi

EDWARD BATE01» PLANT 1 
t» COIN' TO t 
MR». Jiccb ^ 

HOUSE-

HOW MANY

to put Kd
CM YOU*™

coat- r*. _

>> ^ O

Carpenter, Contractor. Appra 
Special attention given to ai 

and repairs to houses and at
80 Duke St. 'Phone

ST. JOHN, N ».? ..irr

■ CANDY MANUFACT
MS !

1
"G. B.M

% CHOCOLATES 
Hie Standard of Qui 
^ in Canada,

Our Flame a Guarantee 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., I 
St. Stephen, N. B
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' ess Directory
COAL AND WOOD

ng ews
GROCER1ES

BASEBALL. bate and McGraw.
Hoch—tar 1, Newark 0.- COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W.E. 

Phone W. 17

CARSON GARAGE
Fa* Repair Station.
~ AU Part» in Stock

63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085

Ai Newark.
Rochester
Newsrk........

Heilman and Flaherty; Jensen and

SATURDAY GAMES— 010000000—1 2 1
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

New York C, Detroit 6.
At New York.

Detroit ..
New York

World
They

FOR SALE.0000001001—2 5 0Syracuse
Jersey City ... 0000000100—1 4 3

Batteries—Bernhardt and Hopper;Blnghampton 4, Buffalo 3.
At Blnghampton.

Buffalo ............ 00030000000—3
Blnghampton .. 02010000001—4 10 1 

Devenney and Meyers; Higgins and 
Haddock.

. 000301001—5 9 1 
.. 01000040x—6 9 3 

James, C. Jones and Spencer; Love, 
Russell and Hannah, Walters. 

Philadelphia 1, Chicago 0.
At Philadelphia.

Chicago ....
Philadelphia 

Shellenbaoh and Schalk; Perry and 
Parkins.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

P. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030

Slushier and McGraw. FOR SALS.
One second-hand Monarch Lconumio 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grata 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boilffif 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
17 Nelson St., St. John, N. &

6 1 Blnghampton 7; Buffalo 6.
At Binghamton—

Buffalo...................... 210020100—6 10 5
Binghamton............. 0300300lx—7 7 4

Batteries—Rose and Meyers ; Gin- 
gras and Haddock.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
9TO RAGS BATTBRT

' OTTIES. MclNTYRE
M 8,dear StreW-

BARNES- GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St., W. E. 
'Phone W. 16-11.

Toronto 2, Baltimore 1. 
At Baltimore.000000000—0 1 0 

0000000lx—1 5 1 (First game). renewed. Can heThose M. MM-11 Toronto .
Baltimore 

Justin and Howley; 
Egan.

000011000—2 4 3 
001000000—1 5 1 

Morrel and

RUTH MADE A RECORD.CUSTOM TAILORS.
Washington 1, Cleveland 0.

At Washington.
Cleveland .............. OOOOOOOOu- <j 5 5
Washington ........ 00000100x—l 4 0

Bagby and O’Neill; Johnson and 
Alnsmlth.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Babe Ruth, the giant slab artist of 
the Boston Red Sox, made a record a 
few days ago in a game with Wash
ington". Ruth had his batting togs on 
as usual and he alammed out five hits 
in as many times up. One was a triple 
and three doubles, one more than was 
made by the rest of the team combin
ed. Ruth almost swatted his team to 
victory, but the Senators won out in 
ten innings, four to three. Ruth lost 
hie own game by attempting to steal 
In the tenth, when he had no chance 
to reach third.

Ruth Is the heaviest hitting pitcher 
in the business at the present time 
and hie slugging ability is so marked 
that he plays first occasionally when 
he le not on the mound.

A. E. TRAINOR 
Custom Teller 

Successor to E. McPartiand 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess Street 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 101M1.

T. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone West 286

Baltimore 16, Toronto 2. 
(Second game)

000200000— 2 10 3
Baltimore..........  03100600x—15

Achlel, Csabb and Fisher ; HeAert 
and Egan.

I BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New 
Tables, sold ae going concern. Apply 
Hanington A Hanington, solicitors, 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B

Modem Artiede Wort

«JL’SBiSff'K—> Toronto
I 9 1

St. Louie 4, Boston 2.
At Boston. 

St. Louis .., 000000130—4 8 1
01000010O—2 9 1

Gallia and Nunamuker ; Leonard 
and Schang.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

SUNDAY GAMES—
DAHLIAS FOR SALE—Plant some 

In your vegetable garden. Ten grand 
varieties $1.00 postpaid. Finest col
lection in Eastern Canada. G. S. 
Douglass, Buctouche, N. B.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
DENTISTS. Chicago 1, Cleveland 0.

At Cleveland 
Chicago .
Cleveland 

C. William» and Schalk ; Enzmann 
and O’Neill.

(Five innings, rain).
Postponed Game.

At Detroit—New York-Detroit, rain.

barristers
Ur______ I
md I 

"on

WIRE" I

L-J

JOS. L. McKENNA
. 00010—1 4 0 
. 00000—0 3 1Groceries and ProvisionsROY A. DAVIDSON 13 10

Chicago ....
Cleveland ..
New York .,
Washington 
St. Louis .,
Detroit ....
Philadelphia................ 8

.565
FOR SALE—Tug •'Leader,’’ ir go. d 

repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B

10 8 .55635 WATERLOO STREET 
‘Phone M. 1412.

12 1U .545SOLICITOR. ETC.
guaat 8L John* N. S

IS 10 .545
10 11 .476AS Princess

Money to Loue où City Freehold 9 10 .474
HACK & LIVERY STABLE HOTELS7 in .412

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Postponed Games.

At Chicago—Boston-Chicago, rain 
At St. Louts—Philadelphla-St. Louis.

12 .400
Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 

Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building. 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
’Phone M. 1367

DRAFTSMAN. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

ICTURtl
ayI
can finish 
d Marie. Ml 
person in W 
start the 

irson was 
ither was

Pittsburg 2, New York 0. 
At Pittsburg.

New York ....
Pittsburg ........

Sallee, Demaree and McCarty; 
per and Schmidt.

At Cincinnati—Brooklyn-Cincinnati, 
rain. I Jooodoouoti- o

OOOlOOlOx-2
7 1 
9 1 
Coo-

Com*r Oirtnaln «M M»c— M*WANTED.National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

New York............
Chicago ..............
Pittsburg............
Cincinnati..........
Philadelphia ....
Brooklyn .............
St. Louis............
Boston .................

18 .8573THOMAS A. SHORT MEN WANTED—Canada Nail Co- 
West St. John.

Boston 6, Chicago 4. .68413 «

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"At Chicago.
Boston ..........
Chicago........

Y MILES B INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

Hack and Livery Stable.
Right Opposite Union Depot.

'Phone, M 2069.

.55011 9011002001—6 9 1 
010000030-4 7 1

Hearne and Wilson ; Weaver, Walk
er, Hendrix and KtUlfer, O’Farrell. 

Postponed Games.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-Brooklyn, 

wet grounds.
At St. Louis—Philadelphia St. Louis, 

wet grounds.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Syracuse 6, Jersey City 0.
At Jersey City.

Syracuse .
Jersey City

Walker and Hotter; Maloney, La-

. 11 12 

..8 11
.478 Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main IV84. 
P. St. J. Beard. Manager.

WANTED — At Boys’ Industrial 
Home, guard and cook, man and wife 
would be considered. Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply at once. Su. 
perintendent. Industrial Home, St

42110 Pond Street. . 7 .3681250 Prince»» St.. St John. N. B. 
Money to Lx>an on Real 

Estate.

7 14 .333 
6 14 .300

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto •; Baltimore 3.

At Baltimore-
Toronto................... 001004201—8 9 5
Baltimore............... 00000003»—3 6 7

Batteries — Achiele and Fisher; 
Delnzer and Egan.

Newark 2; Rochester 1.
At Newark—

Rochester
Newark......................lOOOlOOOx—2 7 3

Batteries—Brogan and Flaherty ; 
Woodward and Madden.

Syracuse 2; Jersey City.
At Jersey City—

ENGRAVERS. JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchester St.

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

M-1254.

ROYAL HOTELhow Mario’s 
t her.

WANTED—Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist s helper. Al
so man for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

BAKERS King Street
8t John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND fc DOHERTY CU. LIU
HARNESSHOME BAKERY

b. j. McLaughlin, 92 Brunei» st 
Bread, Oak. end Peltry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or
Decorated 

■Phone M 2370-U

.. looieiooo 10 o
.. 00000000» -0 5 1ELEVATORS WANTED—A middle aged woman 

to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 9 to 15 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Horse Goods Lt Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

000100000—1 3 3
HOTE CUFFERINY. We Manufacture Electric Freight,

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*.MEAT AND PRODUCEera, etc.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
8T. JOHN. N- B. WANTED—Bright, active boys in 

every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

J. 1. DAVIS fit SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

'Phone Main 3156.

lZZARD’S BAKERY
Home-Mfcde Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.

HORSES. New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms mCHANCERY SALE.
ELECTRICAL GOODS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

'Phone Main 673. 34 and 36 Dock St.
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

■y
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 

there will be sold by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, comer of Princess 
and Prince William street, in the 
City of Saint John in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on SATURDAY the 
FIFTEENTH day of JUNE A. D. 
1918, at the. hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decree for Foreclosure and 
Sale made in the Supreme Court, 
Chancery Division, on the nineteeth 
day of March A. D. 1918, in an action 
wherein Ed ward J. Broderick, Sher
wood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nagle, Executors under the last will 
of David O’Vonnell, deceased are 
plaintiffs and Joseph L. McKenna is 
defendant, with the approbation of 

ROBERT WILBY. Medical Electrical j the undersigned Master of the Sup- 
Specialist and Masseur 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism.
uterine and ovarian, pajn and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St. 

'Phone Main 1667.
MISCELLANEOUSER Sold U All Grocery Store..

'Phone M. 1930-11 FILMS FINISHED—Send y oar ttlm. 
to Wasson’s, Main street, lor best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements. 
8x10 for 35 cents.

WANTED — Assistant bookkeeper 
Apply in own handwriting, stating 
qualifications and naming reference. 
The Frost and Wood Co.,^Ltd., P. O. 
Box 814. City.

142 Victoria SLus Novel.
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Breed, Cake, end Peetry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

2V Hammond 8treat • 'Phene W. 21481

HOTELS.

VICTORIA HOTEL

FARM MACHINERY.
QLWER PLOWS

McCormick tillage and
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 
St. John, N. B.

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

M. T. COHOLAN,
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring end Pressing, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11.

MANDOLINS, 
and all string instruments and R- ws 
repaired.

VIOLINS.

,30 WANTED—Stenographer. Apply by 
letter, giving reference and experi
ence. The Frost and Wood Co., Ltd., 
P. O. Box 314, City.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.Week CONTRACTORS

KANE & RING, LICENSING OFTO LET.tery General Contractors.
8^ Prince William Street 

'Phone M 2709-41.

NERVOUS DISEASESFORESTRY « CHAUFFEURSLANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING, 

Proprietor,.

TO LET—Furnished upper flat 72
Queen street.ER Treats all reme Court and pursuant to the pro

visions of the Judicature Act. 1909, 
all tlie right, title and interest of the 
said defendant in and to the lands 
and premises described in a certain 
Indenture of Lease and in said De
cree for Foreclosure and Sale, as,"
ALL that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the 
City of Saint John and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, bounded and described as 
follows: Beginning at the southern 
side line of Metcalfe Street at a point 
thereon distant forty five (45) feet 
measured westerly along the said 
line of the said street from 
the western line of a lot of 
land at present under lease to one 
Anthony A. Piric. the said point or 
place of beginning being also distant 
two hundred and thirty six (236) feet 
measured westwardly along the said 
linn of Metcalfe Street from the west
ern line of Durham Street, going 
thence southwardly In a direction at 

Phone W. 175 right angles to Metcalfe Street, afore 
said, eighty four (84) feet, ten (10) 
inches to the rear line of lots front 
tng on Main Street, thence westward 
ly along the said rear line being par 
allel with the said Main Street thirty 
five (35) feet six (6) inches more or 
less to a point distant thirty five feet 
measured at right angles from the 
line last described, thenee northward 
ly parallel with the said line and In 
a direction at right angles to Met
calfe Street aforesaid eighty (80) 
feet more or less to the said street 
and thence castwardly along the same 
thirty five (35) feet to the place of 
beginning, saving and excepting 
therefrom a strip of five (6) feet in 
width castwardly from the western 
line of said lot of land hereby demis
ed and extending southwardly pre
serving the said width of five (5) 
feet from Metcalfe Street aforesaid, 
to the rear line of said lot, the said 
strip of land of five (5) feet in width 
being half the width of a common al
ley or right of way of ten (10) feet 
in width, the remaining five feet being 
measured westwardly from the afore
said western line of the said lot of 
land so demised." and in and to the 
Indenture of lease of the said lands 
and premises and in and to the bene
fit of the covenants in the said In
denture of Lease contained.

At which sale all partie» have 
leave to bid.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned Master or to Plaintiff’s 
Solicitor.

Dated the fifth day of April A.D.
1918.
S. A. M. SKINNER ESQ.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
GEO. H. V. BELYEA,

Master of the Supreme Court for 
the City and County of Saint John.

T. T. Lantalum, Auctioneer.
PAY your out of town accounts by

Dominion Express Money Order. Five Dominion Express Money Order. FJve
dollars costs three cents.

R..R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed foi 
sale. ’Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantlo Bldg., St John, N.B.

Any person operating a motor vehi
cle as a chauffeur is required under 
an amendment passed at the last ses
sion of the Legislature to the Motor 
Vehicle Act to undergo an examina 
tlon in order to obtain a certificate of 
competency.

The undersigned has been authors 
ed by the Hon. P J Venlot, Minister 
of Public Works, to examine all appli
cants for a chauffeur’s license aud to 
issue certificates of competency which 
must be forwarded to the Department 
of Public Works. All parties desiring 
sucli examination must send in their 
applications to the undersigned im
mediately. addressed to Provincial 
Garago, C.'hipmaJi Hill. Si. John, N. B.. 
so that they may be notified of the 
date and piece of examination.

.All chauffeurs now holding licenses 
obtained since January 1st, 1918. as 
well as all now applicants arc requir
ed to undergo an examination.

ROBERT W MAWH1NNEY 
Mechanical Superintendent.
Department of Public Works. 

St. John. N. B . Ms' 10th. 191S."

sciatica, 
Special treatment for SITUATIONS VACANTW. H. ROWLEY,

Carpenter and Builder. House Rais
ing and Moving a Specialty.

promptly attended 
W. 461-21 ; residence and shop—44 
Rodney street. West SL John.

ness.
removed. 46 King Square. Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 

Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will wi 
war. and Dr. Chase's book sa\es food 
as well as lives. 50 per cent commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
portunity for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Edm&nson, Bates &. Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

IR Jobbing to.
IRONS AND METALS. PATENTS

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

FRESH FISH FBTHHRSTONHAUGH ft CO..
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices. 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana 
da. Booklet tree. __________

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St ’Phone 2479

op-
No'ANY Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 

Gaspereaux 
JAMES PATTERSON

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John, N. B.

IERS JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
65 ti mythe Street

PLUMBERSr in FIRE INSURANCE JEWELERS WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

AGENTS WANTED
WK3TK8N ASSURANCE CO.R. A. CORBETT, 

General Contractor. 
272 Doughs Avenue. 

Phone M 1974.

POYAS fit CO. King Square
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work 'Phone M. 2696-11

incorporated 1811.
AGENTS—Sell economical products 

that save customers money. You 
can make regular customers of every 
family Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 daily. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster. Que.

... $4,000,000.00Assets over 
Losses paid since organiza

tion, over........................  68,000.000.00
Heed Ofllee: Toronto Ont 

E. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
8T JOHN, N. B.

STOVES AND RANGta 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN SMITHING. 
688 MAIN STREET.

LADDERS.

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. REID 
» M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

lu2 Prince William Street
■Phone Main 174* ,

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. fit J. T. McCcwan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

“Imuran ce That Insures"Presidentspiritual- AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-band egg-beater. 
Sample and terms. 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. Collingwood. Ont.

MAIL CONTRACT.
! SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re- 

I reived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
, day. the 14th June. 1918. for the con- 
| veyance of His Majesty s Mails, on a 

posed contract for four > ears. «; 
es per week on the Sussex Rural 

Tender j Route No. 2, from the 1st July next., 
at his Printed notices containing further

Frank R. Fairwcather fit Co.,
11 Ceotorburr street. 'Phone M. 888ngs, Bal-

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire Insuran. ce

"Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

MACHINERY. SALE BY TENDER.

Sealed Tender, addressed to the tim 
undersigned and 
for Scrap." will
office at Customs House. St. John, un- information as to conditions of pro- 
til 4 p. m. on Monday, the twentieth posed contract may be seen and blank 
day of May. 1918. for the following: forms of Tender may tie obtained at

Scrap Manganese Steel 11 1-2 tons the Post Offices of Sussex and New-
Scrap Cast. Steel............ 3 7-10 tons town, and at the office of the Post
Scrap Wrought Iron .... 3 tons Office Inspector 
Scrap Cast Iron ... .
Above quantities are approximate.
All materials to be weighed by a 

certified weigher.
Tenders to stale price per ton f.o.b. 

wharves and Customs House yard, St.

Scrap can be seen on application to 
the undersigned.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Can supply for immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Rails. Locomotives. Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson ft Co., Canada 
Life Building.

ndorsed
receivedbe

PAINTS
The “Brighten Up" season is again 

here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Enamels, Brushes,

:
AUTO INSURANCE 

Ask for Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 

COLLISION 
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald A Son, 

Provincial Agents. 
PHONE 1536.

EDWARD BATES Varnishes, Stains, 
etc., are carried in stock.

H. W WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B„ April 30, 1918.

A. M. ROWANCarpenter, Contractor. Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to Alterations 

and repair, to house, end storee.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

8T. JOHN, N B.

MACHINISTS.
THONE 398.331 MAIN STREET.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
SHOE REPAIRING.

NOTICEMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER JAMES L. WRIGHT. 1 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

Phone W. 154-11.

The annual general meeting of the 
i shareholders of the Brunswick Tele 
phone Company. Limited, will be held 
in the company's office, Fredericton, 
N. B., on Thursday. May 16th. 1918, 
at four o’clock p. m.

Cash on eelivery.
J. K. BLENKINSOP. 

Supt. Dredges Mar. Pro vs."G. B."
% CHOCOLATES 

Hie Standard of Quality 
in Cinsds,

.a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.. 
St Stephen, N. B.

■Phones: M. 229; Residence. M. 2888
St. John. X. B., 

May 11th, 1918MANILLA CORDAGE

Iquhn Insuranceco. I
(FIRE ONLY) I

I. C, E. L. Jarvis fic Sen. j 
Provincial Agente. jS

A. W. McMACKIN.
Secretary-treasurer.Every Office of any size needs one 

modern Printing Plant embodied 
in the Edison Rotary Mimeograph. 
A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock St, St. John. N. B.

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OU», Paint», 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE fit CO.
19 Water Street

^lame WHOLESALE FRUITS ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE.
SS. Empress will be taken off the 

St. John-Digby Service to undergo 
annual overhauling Saturday night. 
May 25th, and it Is expected ehe will 
be back in service Monday moral ng» 
June 3rd.

J Our
A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B-

PAY your out of town accounts by

dollars costs three cents

!
* L

i JTL

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

V

*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or if paid in advance. Minimum 

[e twenty-five cents.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

J. W. HAMM
Oreeertee, Meat and Flah.

C. P. HAMM 
Hay, Data and Feed,

01 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 237-21.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman. *

Structural Plans ; Details ; Me
chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

35 CRANSTON AVENUE, 
_________________ Thone M. 2891-21

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor • 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

<
m.,

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

Reynolds t I much

Clifton House
''?«l C oM*n Hf #Ah

«sa

«5
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B DISCOVERED

At Greatly Reduced Prices

|p'F ■'

MILD WITH SHOWERS
>

Sterling Smith Charged with 
Breaking Into McRobbie. 
—Hie Finger Prints Found 
on Corner of a Box.

EELIFT FOR BOSTON.
Most of the crew of a large Ftanleh 

bark In port left tor Boston Saturday 
ind a new crew will be shipped here.

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court Saturday an 

eighteen year old youth was remanded 
on the charge of drunkenness.

A Patient Found in South End 
on Saturday—An Observa
tion Case in Milford—Now 
Fifteen Cases Being At
tended.

Large Congregations Attend 
Special Services Yesterday 
—Special Music and Able 
Sermons by the Rector.

The only reason for offering these forges at reduced prices Is slight damage 
by Are. They ere, however, shout ns good as new, and are placed on sale at 
genuine Bargain Prices. ,

Regular $20.00 Forge ............... ..............................
Regular $16.60 Forge.................................................

Also others at equally attractive prices.
BLACKSMITHS’ DRILLS and other tools, also slightly flre-damaged, have 
been marked at Very Low Prices In order to clear quickly.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

... Now $23.00 
... Now f 10.60As the result of finger prints care

fully taken and preserved by the po 
lice department, Sterling Smith, a 
young lad of seventeen years, was ar
rested on Satan morning charged 
with breaking lr the'store of Me- 
Robbie Shoe Con . vy, Ltd., and steal*

The fifty-seventh anniversary of St. 
Marys church was observed by special 
services yesterday, both of which were 
attended by large congregations. A 
■Pedal musical programme was car
ried out at the morning service includ
ing a vocal solo by J. N. Rogers. Miss 
■va Mltchel and Mies Marjorie Lano. 

entered the store on Friday night or The faces of many former members if 
early on Saturday morning by making the church were seen In the congrega- 
an opening in the wintibw at the rear, tlon, of those who moved to other 
In gaining entrance he placed his hand parts of the 'fctty and other churches 
on a box, on which there was some during the passing years, 
dust, and In so doing left thereon the At the morning service the rector, 
Impression of .ils fingers. As the Rev. R. t. McKlm, preached from the 
young man had before figured In po- text, "Except the Lord build the house, 
lice circles. Constable Hopkins had their labor Is but lost that build It" 
his finger prints. The result was that j He reviewed the commencement of the 
when the case was reported the cover church and traced the history of its 
of the box was taken to the central progress up to the present time, from

which he drew lessons for its future 
prosperity.

In the evening he spoke from the 
text, “As thy day so shall thy strength 
be."

THE TRAIN SHED.
Work will be commenced at once 

In tearing down the train abed at the 
■Union Depot and erecting a "butterfly 
top" in its place.

Another ease of smallpox was dis
covered in the city during the week
end, the patient being In the south
ern section of the city. This makes 
a total of fifteen cases since the out
break in West St. John. Another 
house at Milford has also been placed 
under observational quarantine.

Dr. Melvin stated last evening to 
The Standard that owing to various 
reports and to street rumors that the 
prevailing type of smallpox Is of ex
ceptionally mild form and almost a 
doubtfuj nature that he thought It his 

to inform the public that such 
is not the fact With the exception 
of those cases which were vaccinated 
very early in the course of the disease 
and consequently modified, all the 
cases ot the Isolation hospital have 
been

We He Thorne & Co., Ltd.FELL IN A FIT.
A young man (name unknown) fell 

on Peters street last evening In a fit 
about 9.35. Willing hands picked him 
up and conveyed him to bis home.--- -------

tng a sum of money. The prisoner

H
PROPERTY NOT SOLD.

The property owned by J. »M. Rich
ards on the corner of Duke and Lan
caster streets was withdrawn at 
Chubb’s corner Saturday at $3,300.

duty

Extra Large Showing Today of: BALL CLUB FORMED.
A meeting was recently held at mili

tary headquarters and a baseball club 
was formed. The headquarters team 
1s now looking for games.----------

BLOCKING THE SEWERS.
Workmen engaged In clearing the 

sewers find a number badly blocked 
with refuse which has undoubtedly 
been thrown Into the catch basins.

unmlatakeablepronounced 
Instances of smallpox. One patient 
now dismissed had a partly hemorrh
agic form of the disease, the severest 
type known. Another patient has 
the disease In Its confluent form, al
ways more or lees a grave type. These 
details, said the chief health Inspector, 
are given for the purpose of convinc
ing the public of the serious charac
ter of what smallpox is liable to as
sume at any time, and to dispel any 
notion that the disease is so insignifi
cant as to almost negligible In Im
portance. If further evidence of Its 
genuineness Is needed, it may be re
marked that eight or more medical 
men of this city and Vicinity have 
been concerned In the diagnosis of 
these cases. If Is therefore all Im
portant that each one, especially 
those never vaccinated, and most 
especially young children, should be
come sucessfully vaccinated at once, 
as vaccination is the only practical 
means of combatting smallpox. 
Quarantine and disinfection have 
their uses, but are only minor means, 
and if vaccination is neglected are 
wholly unequal to the task of check
ing the disease.

In this connection it is of the ut
most significance to note, that not 

of the patients affected with the

MOURNING MILLINERYstation and the finger marks at once 
recognised by the police officials, ow
ing to a slight bend In the middle 
finger. On being summoned before 
the chief of police, it Is understood 
that the boy at first denied the charge 
but later confessed.

The amount taken amounted to a 
few dollars.

K Is stated that the lad’s father Is 
qutye 111 with pneumonia at his home 
on Brussels street.

At Mpst Moderate Prices
Devoted to the display of Mourning Millinery 
which is correct, yet pretty, for women who 
are wearing b’ack, is a section of our show
room.
all ages is shown here is pleasing diversity.

St. Mary’s church first came into be
ing In the old Orange Hall on Brussels 
street, in the time of Rev. George M. 
Armstrong, a former rector of QL 
John’s Stone church. The corner stone 
of the present edifice was laid by His 
Honor Judge Parker on Friday, Sept. 
7th, 1860. The structure was complet, 
ed at a cost of about $4,000 and was 
consecrated on Ascension Day, May 
9th, 1861, by Bishop Medley, first blsh.

of the diocese. It was enlarged in 
1874 by the addition of a new trancept 
and chancel at a cost of $5,000. The 
parish was established In July, 1889, 
and the first elections of wardens and 
vestrymen was held shortly after. The 
rectors since Its organisation are as 
follows :

Rev Maurice Swabey, July, 1859, to 
March, 1866.

Rev. Charles R. Matthew, June, 1866, 
to March, 1867.

Rev. S. Benson Kellogg, January, 
1868, to September, 1870.

Rev. J. Frederic Carr, January, 1871, 
to May, 1873. *

Rev. Joseph Smith, August, 1873, to 
August, 1874.

Rev. Henry Overy, November, 1874, 
to July, 1875.

Rev. Joseph Williams, October, 1875, 
to October, 1876.

Rev. Foster H. Afcmon, June, 1878, to 
November, 1880.

Rev. Richard J. Unlacke, April, 1881, 
to November, 1381.

Rev. O. 8. Newnham, December, 
1881, to December, 1883.

Rev. W. O. Raymond, March, 1884, 
to December, 1916.

Rev. R. Taylor McKlm, December, 
1916.

U^MEETINO.MONTH
Father Walker elated yesterday at 

the Cathedral that the regular meeting 
of the Altar Society ot St. Ann would 
take place this evening after devo- 
lions.

COAL SITUATION
OVER THE BAY All that is attractive for women of<.p

TO A HIGHER COURT.'
On Saturday morning In the police 

court Robert Stafford. Laurence Pem
berton and Prank Phalen were sent up 
for trial. The three men are charged 
«1th breaking Into M. J. Driscoll's

W. E. VanBlarcom of Digby 
in the City—Scanty of Bot
toms Cause of Furd Coal 
Shortage in the Ea»t.

$!
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Mrs. W. E. VanBlarcom of Digby, 
who has been a patient In the St. John 
Infirmary, has regained her health 
sufficiently to warrant her removal 
from the Institution, It was thought at 
first that an operation would be ne
cessary, but this was averted. Mr. 
VanBlarcom arrived In the city on 
Saturday from Digby.

Regarding the coal situation for the 
coming season. Mr. VanBlarcom, «who 
represents the Dominion Coal Com
pany for Digby and Annapolis Coun
ties. stated that at present the outlook 
for soft coal was most assuring. The 
indications are Uiat there will be a 
sufficient quantity of soft coal for thd 
coming season. As to the hard coal 
outlook, he said that conditions were 
not so bright.

It appears that the trouble with hard 
coal is obtaining vessels for transpor
tation. Recently In conversation with 
another prominent coal dealer, he said 
that It was difficult to obtain bottoms 
to carry coal to this section of the 
country, and when vessels were ob
tainable the cost of freight was a po
tent factor In the retail price in East
ern Canada.

CHANCE TO CLEAN UP.
Commissioner Fisher has announc

ed that Monday and Tuesday, May 20 
and 21, had been fixed as clean up days 
and the city teams will cart awaÿ 
all refuse left In barrels or boxes In. 
front of the premises.

YOUNG SOLDIER DEAD.
Ptè. C. D’Eyone, of French extrac

tion, a member of 1st Depot Battalion, 
died in the St. James’ Military Hospi 
tal yesterday morning at 6.16 o’clock. 
The patient was admitted, suffering 
from pneumonia, on May 6th.

disease this year had ever been suc
cessfully vaccinated.

There has yet been no decision as 
to compulsory vaccination in the city 
proper.

INSPECTOR WILSON 
ON PROHIBITION

IN THE PROVINCEDONATION TO RED CROSS.
Before leaving Windsor, N 8., G. B, 

John handed over to Petition Asking for Repeal of 
Scott Act in Westmorland 
—An Interesting Case at 
McAdam.

Trueman of St. 
the Windsor branch of the Red Cross 
the sum of $64.28. tine proceeds of the 
concert held in the Opera House in 
that town during Encaenia week.

H
STEAMER GRAND MANAN.

The steamer Grand Manan is hauled 
up here for repairs and improvements. 
She will be off the St. John-Grand 
Manan-Campobelto-Eastport route for 
a few weeks, a smaller steamer tak
ing her place.

SULPHITE MOLLS 
IN HOWLAND, ME., 

ARE PURCHASED

Rev. D. W. Wilson, provincial in
spector under the prohibition act, told 
The Standard yesterday evening that 
already the petition has gone forth to 
Ottawa praying for the repeal of the 
Scott Act in Westmorland county 
and thereby bringing It under the 
prohibition acL If this petition is 
granted, there will remain but one 
county in New Brunswick, namely 
Albert, which will remain outside the

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Storm* Opmn at 8.30, Clos» at 6 o'clock; Saturday at 10 p. m. |

Has been purchased by Bramp
ton Pulp and Paper Co., a 
Canadian Concern — Rare 
Instance for Canadians.

THERE IS PLENTY
OF EMPLOYMENTVICHL OF PENTECOST.

Special services will be held in Lho 
Catholic churches on Saturday, the 
Vigil of Pentecost. On Sunday next 
the church commemorates the descent 
of the Holy Ghost upon the apostles. 
Saturday is a fast day.

----- ♦<$>«-----
PTE. SWEENEY WOUNDED.

Oscar Sweeney, employed at Grant 
and Horne’s shipyard, has received 
word that his son, Pte. Clifford G. 
Sweeney, was on May 3rd admitted 
to the 57tli Casualty.Clearing tSation, 
France, with gunshot wound in the 
right shoulder.

Firms are Continually Adver
tising for Workmen—Nu
merous Men Who Worked 
'Longshore have Left the 
City.

Springs and Mattress^Chase 
Motor Rugs

The county of Westmorland has, for 
about twenty-five years, been govern
ed as regards intoxicants by the Scott 
AcL

The Brompton Pulp and Paper Co. 
a Canadian concern has purchased 
the Howland Pulp and Paper Co’s. 
Sulphite mills In Howland, Me., and 
will operate the plant, which has 
a capacity of 50 tons of suphite, 60 
tons of sulphate and 25 tons of sul
phite bag paper daily. The output 
will be used by the company In the 
manufacture of newsprint In Can
ada and Will be re-shlpped to the 
United States with a draw-back at
tached.

The Brompton Pulp and Paper Co. 
has also purchased the mills of the 
Claremont Paper Co. of Claremont, 
N. H., and Wyman, Flint St Son Co., 
of Bellows Falls, Vt.

Many New England interests have 
mills In Canada, but this is one of 
the rare instances of Canadians tak
ing over plants in the Eastern states.

/
With reference to the province In 

general Mr. Wilson stated that every
thing was moving along smoothly 
and the affects of the heavy ship
ments into the country prior to May 
1st. were rapidly wearing off. A 
rather interesting case, which recent
ly arose at McAdam Junction, is to 
coiQe up for hearing on appeal before 
Mr. Justice Barry on May 28th. It 
appears that a quantity of liquor along 
with gome boots and shoes, was stolen 
at McAdam Junction and the parties 
after being apprehended were given 
thirty days in jail. Inspector Wilson, 
strong in his opinion that the penalty 
for such an offence was not sufficient 
pursued the matter further with the 
result that an appeak has been 
granted.

As the first conviction was under 
the criminal code, Mr. Wilson intends 

convict under the provincial prohl-
tton act .
Mr. Wilson stated that he learned 

that from January 1st to April 1st 
no less than one thousand cars of 
whiskey or intoxicants of similar na
ture moved out of Montreal In the di
rection of Ontario. It Is also report
ed that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
had one car stolen while en route. 
This is probably the largest theft of 
liquor that has ever taken place in 
Canada.

Mattresses in all the various 
qualities, namely, “All Excelsior,” 
"Wool Top and Bottom,” "Star 
Felt,” and the celebrated “Oster- 
mooit” felt Any of these can be sup
plied in single and double widths 
at as low a cost as $3.25 to $4.60 
for the “Excelsior,” up to $25.00 
for the "Ostermoor.”

Many styles of Comfortable 
Springs are shown this season, 
from the Standard “Woven Wire" 
in its many grades and sizes, 
costing $3.40 to $6.76, up to the 

twenty-year guaranteed "Banner," which sells at $12.50 for 
any width. This wonderful Banner Spring has an all-steol 
frame, on which are placed about one hundred oil-tempered 
coll springs, so connected with steel wires at top and bot
tom that it is practically impossible for them to kink. The 
construction lg very similar to the interior of the upholster
ed box spring, which we supply.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

5

A number of concerns, Including a 
woodworking plant, metal foundry 
and a cemetery are advertising on 
the city walls for workmen. Indicat
ing that the scarcity of men, long 
noticeable here, is more pronounced. 
A large number of 'longshoremen 
have been released from the winter- 
port, but many of these have gone 
fishing, to lumber mills, to Montreal 
or to the farms or other places of 
employment outside of the city. A 
number of Nova Scotians have gone 
to work In mills or shipyards of 
Nova Scotia.

The supply of men from the coun
ter, which is large In the winter and 
early Spring of

For Travelling Comfort
These Handsome Rugs are shown 

in Plush and Wool.
Sanitary, Rich Fast Colors. Made of 
selected animal hair, insuring protec
tion from all kinds of weather, and 
giving excellent wear.

VERY EASILY CLEANED

YOUNG MAN APPREHENDED.
A young man who has been in St. 

John for some time past, but who is 
domiciled in the Province of Quebec, 
was taken into custody by the military 
police on Saturday and handed over 
to the authorities. While In the city 
he was a guest at one of the hotels.

Warm, Pliable,

Large sizes and desirable patterns, 
made in double or single thickness. 
Plain green, Brown, black and elate. 
Also brown ground with black check 
overplaids, leopard 
French plaids, 
beaver cloth, lined with plain green 
plush, heavily stitched around edge. 

Sizes 72 and 84 in.

THE RIVER DRIVE.
Quite a few men from up river sec

tions were in the city Saturday. These 
were all on the Drift drive, which they 
report now in safe waters and good 
progress being made. About one more 
week’s operations will finish the work 
in this section.

DIED IN THE STATES.6 designs and 
Also plain green

young men, many of 
whom are now wearing khaki, there 
is no excuse for any man in good 
health being out of a job.

The death is announced in Boston, 
suddenly, of William Fred Keyes, for
merly of SL John. Mr. Keyes was 48 
years of age and resided In Brookline.

Howard E. Thomas, formerly of Yar
mouth, Is dead In Revere, Mass. He 
was 32 years of age.

Mrs. Sybil Bean passed away re
cently at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. R. H. Wood, In Monttcello, Aroos
took County. Me. She was formerly 
Miss Briggs, of Weston, N. B.

FROM NEW YORK
BY AUTOMOBILE

Walter J. Bennett of Syracuse 
in the Oity—Delightful Trip 
to St. John — Leaves for 
Halifax this Morning.

LOOKING FOR LAW.
A Charlotte County man is in the 

city looking for law. He alleges that 
certain persons residing near him re
cently subjected a mare he owns to 
extreme cruelty and also that his sar
dine herring weirs have been tamper
ed with maliciously.

$15.00 to $30.00

Genuine
Scotch Wool Rugs

Greet Bargain® In 
Japanese Drawn Work Covers^

Price, of these goods have advanced considerably, hut 
owing to early purchasing we are able to offer them at the 
following low prices. All sizes, one design, as follows :
6 x 6 in 6c. ea.
9 x 9 In 10c. ea.
12x12 In 15c. ea.

I,Real Tartans and Fancy Plaids, 
reversible.
plain and the other plaid.

HAD TO DETRAIN
FOR A SIGNATURE

Also some with one sideALLEN BOWES INJURED.
While working near one of the 

hatches on a ship at Sand Point Sat
urday morning Allen Bowes lost his 
balance and fell Into the hold. He 
sustained bad bruises to his head, back 
end arms. He was conveyed to the 
General Public Hospital for treatment.

HONORS *AT McOILL.
Otty Blair Evans, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Percy B. Evans, who Is taking 
the double course in aria and medi
cine at McGill, waa first In the second 
year of arts and Mise Gwen Ewing, 
daughter of. Mr. George Ewing, was 
second.

THEIR FIRST COMMUNION.
18x18 in 30c. ea. 
30x30 in 55c. ea. 
36x36 In 80c. ea.

18x27 in 35c. ea. 
18x36 In 45c. ea. 
18x46 in 56c. ea.IHis Lordship Bishop LeBlanc offi

ciated at 8 o’clock Maas Saturday 
morning at the Cathedral of Immacu
late Conception when 60 boys and 54 
girls of the parish made their first 
communion. A large and attentive 
congregation witnessed the ceremony. 
Before giving communion Hie Lord- 
ship made an excellent address to the 
young people. Rev. Win. M. Duke, the 
rector, assisted His Lordship.

Medium and large sizes.Raymond Bent Obliged to 
Leave Train at Fairville to 
Obtain Signature of Regis
trar Under Military Service

Walter J. Bennett of Syracuse, New 
York, arrived In the city last night by 
auto from New York, coming via Cal
ais. In conversation with Mr. Bennett 
at the Dufferin Hotel, he told a Stan
dard representative that his trip east 
was in connectïbn with a coal 
ty on the border of HaMfiax county, it 
la understood that the property refer
red to by Mr. Bennett is reported as 
one of the richest coal-fields In the 
Maritime Provinces. Myf 
self stated that as yeVne 
position to give out any, 
to the value of the fields; 
tty would be thoroughly 
ascertain the resources. Mr. Bennett 
Is associated closely with the coal in
dustry in Pennsylvania, where the This sale will be continued after 
operations carried on by the company yq o’clock this morning. We will 
ar!!J?ry.Stte4n o?" v v then have the stock straightened out,
.. .T£e. ^ to 8t .i®5n W;*B v®ry de the bargain counters replenished and 
Hglittul and,, considering the time of ready In every way to begin the first 
the year, the roads were In splendid week of the biggest clothing sale 
condition,” remarked Mr. Bennett. It ever attempted by this store, 
was the intention of the party to travel if in the rush on Saturday we did 
to Halifax by way of Digby, but after not serve you properly give us an- 

the. roftdB/~m hBre » other chance to day. If you bought 
Halifax via Moncton were in good con- somthins that does not suit you, bring 
ditton the party altered their plans it back and have It exchanged, and 
and will go via Moncton, leaving this don’t forget to fit out your boy at 
morning. “Since 1 am In this country this sale.
I am desirous of seeing all of the De Hunt’s Clothing Store—17-19 Char- 
miàion that I nan,*’ state* Mr. Bennett lotte street

$6.76 to $16.50
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT. LINEN ROOM.

Manchester Robertson Jjlllson, LimitedAct.
proper-

Raymond Bent, a young man em
ployed In one of the Banks at Bridge
town was obliged to detrain at Fair- 
ville on Saturday evening on account 
of not having the signature of the 
registrar under the military service 
act on his papers. Fortunately for 
the young man, that the mistake was 
noticed by the train officials before 
he had proceeded further, ae It would 
have necessitated his return to the 
city and may have caused a longer 
delay. With the exception of the 
registrar’s signature hie papers were 
alright.

It Is understood that he will have 
the proper signature attached this 
morning so as to be able to leave 
this evening on the Boston train. Mr. 
Bent has complied with all the con
ditions under the act, and having 
been categorized “c” hie exemption 
la not up, until that class has been 
called. While in Boston he will pay 
a visit to hie- brother, and then re- 

trimonial turn to take up Ms duties in the bank

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION. The Tweed Toppers come first in 
Fashionable Women’s calculations.

Today it's the appropriateness of a 
style that asserts its acceptance—so 
the Tweed topper is foremost In the 
calculations of the well dressed

Impervious to variable weather— > 
smart enough to accompany the pret
tiest frocks, and to

NOW IN UNIFORM.

Today sees Richmond P. Grannan 
in uniform. Mr. Grannan, who resides 
at 267 Douglas Avenue, had conducted 
a thriving plumbing business on Main 
street, succeeding his late father, 
Philip Grannan, who died recently. 
His many friends wish him success in 
hie military life.

The forty hoars’ devotions will be 
held at the Church .of St. John the 
Baptist on Broad street, commencing 
on Friday morning and ending on Sun
day evening. Three priests will hear 
confessions on this special occasion, 
one of whom is associated with St. Jo
seph’s College. Father O’Reilly preach
ed a very forcible sermon yesterday 
morning at this church on the coming 
of the Holy Ghost.

'Bennett him- 
liras not in a 
statement as 
but the local- 
gone over to

A REMARK HEARD ON SATURDAY 
AT HUNTS SALE “THERE IS 
ONLY ONE WAY TO GET A GOOD 
SUIT CHEAPER—LET THE GOV
ERNMENT GIVE IT TO YOU.

wo-LOBSTER FISHING SEASON.
The lobster fishing season, which 

opened on the North Shore on April 
26, Is reported as very favorable at the 
present time. The catches were small 
at the beginning, but the fishermen 
are now using clams for bait and are 
having better success. The crusta
ceans are being canned.--- ------

DOUBLE PRESENTATION.
At nooi| Saturday O. Fred Noble, ac

countant at the Wilson Box Factory,

reflect the 
wearers good taste on almost all oc- 
casions—so well adapted to the 
times, little wonder the new abode is 
so warmly welcomed. Thirty differ 
ent styles in Tweed Toppers. Price 
ranges from $14.60 to $26.00. Many 
cf the smartest coats are at the lower , 
prices.—Dykeman’a. 1

VITAL STATISTICS.
Seven marriages and eleven births—• 

one girl and ten boys—were reported 
to the registrar during the past week. 
Nineteen deaths were reported to the 
Board of Health during last week as 
follows : Pulmonary tuberculosis, four; 
pneumonia, two; heart disease, two; 
and cystitis, diabetes, apoplexy, men
ingitis, marasmus, malnutrition, pre
mature birth, broncho pneumonia, cer
ebral hemorrhage, tuberculosis of kid
ney and malignant disease of eosopha- 
gue, each one.

WERE ENTERTAINED.

The four young men, A. Clark, L. 
Manning, D .Fritz and W. Drake, who 
are leaving this noon for Halifax to 
sign up with the aviation corps, were 
the guests ôf W. E. McMonagle at the 
Dufferin Hotel last evening*. Three of 
the young men have been engaged iu 
newspaper work In SL John for the 
past few months.

LADY BANK CLKRK^

The staff of the Commercial Bank. $5 
city, took on two new member, lately, 
these being Mias Dorothy Barnes and 
Miss K. Munlock, both of the city. 
Quite a number of young ladles are 
employed In the banks at present.

was presented with a beautiful set ot
china accompanied, by an address from 
the employes, and a handsome box of 
allT.er from the firm. ill. Noble Is soon 
to be a principal la a
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BICYCLES
Crescent MADE IN CANADA Ivanhoe

Built to meet the demands for 
a dependable machine at a mod
erate price.

The construction and quality 
of materials superior to the 
average machine at the same

“Built Like a Watch.”
The Ivanhoe Is worthy of the 

slogan so closely connected 
with it.

The accuracy of the workman
ship, the fine quality of mater, 
iala used are such as would 
be demanded by the most deli
cate mechanism.
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